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ed from the place. . I felt that my mission here 
was at an end; and so I left them still attend
ing- the now awakened wife and mother, who 
seemed imbued,with new life and energy as she 
aroused to her dally duties. Whither should I 
turn my face ? was the question In my mind. 
Should I go to my former earthly home, and 
again take up my abode with those I loved? 
No I they did hot need me now, and there was 
nothing for me to do there. I would return to 
that mysterious border whence I had come, for 
that was evidently my home. : '

Again I found myself outside the heavenly 
walls/that' glowed .before me with a richer 
beauty and a clearer light than they had done 
before ',; the atmosphere around me seemed a 
little less heavy and dense than It had been in 
my former sojourn here, and I.breathed with 
greater ease ; a feeling of—not exactly peace dr 
content, but something less despairing than my 
former frame of mind, possessed me, and I ob
served that my robes, that before seemed of a 
funereal black, now appeared of a dark blue 
color. Still I drew their folds around, me, fori 
was not yet prepared to expose my features to

OUTSIDE THE GATES:
THE 9T0BY 01; A SPIRIT'S WOE.

'.CHAPTERIV. ' ■

The imploring, penitent spirit still knelt at 
the feet of her mortal parent, her whole form

>: bowed in an agony of love and supplication. The 
elder woman still continued to gaze in question
ing awe around the apartment, and I stood

" . transfixed, with the babe clasped tightly to my 
bosom.' As I watched the scene before me] I 
felt a strange withdrawal of power from my 
■tertoii; it was Us thoqgh all the strength of, my 
^B WhB taken from me by the only mortal 

nt of dhe place;1 and presently it became 
■#^W^^  ̂
, and toercelved the male term aprpearing

-f arido(pale' arid 1 trembling,1 with outstretched 
hands and throbbing voice articulated " George! 

■ George t.^avjB,you’ come back from heaven to. 
comfort me ?; ,0h I my God, I thank thee 1 ” • ■ ■

With a smile of Ineffable sweetness the spirit 
beckoned to the excited woman, but she neither 
moved nor spoke again, only stood gazing, gaz
ing upon the marvelous vision with a world of 

: love in her eyes.' Turning to the kneeling figure 
'at her feet, the man made a slight movement; 
arid, as1 if drawn by Invisible' cords, the girl 
swiftly moved to his side, and stood folded in 
his loving embrace; turning toward me, he 

' ? gave me a look, which, understanding, 1 obeyed 
by moving forward, and placing the child on his 
arm." I moved back, and continued to watch 

■ the scene. with,unabated interest* . What a 
family-group! The wife and mother, sad and 

; sbrro wf ul, clad in mourrilhg robes, the only nidr- 
' taipresent, gazing upon a spiritual scene where-, 
'ii in she beheld the huBbarid,, long mourned as 

dead, standing before tier, with one arm em- 
braolng the,erring, but repentant daughter, she 

' h’ad lost] arid the qthorBustaining the innocent 
' "child whose relationship toherself she instinot- 

■ ivoly.recdgrilzed.? ' >■,':^ :'
‘ i! -;>Fb^ gazed, but soon, overcome by

her emotlons, she sank into her chair, faint and
';-!e^Wi^

and again she seemed to be alone with her own 
thoughts^ arid' .the'memories of the past. But 
iridt.mbhe, for the spirits who had gathered so 

\ 8ttririgelyimder-thiBcm .remained’ with the 
lonely woman until the morning light streamed 

/ wlthiri her unshuttered windows. ;,< ' : , i 
- - all the hours of the night we watched

' beside her; she. was held in a semi-magnetic 
' riohditibn .by< th'e:powor‘ful influence of her 

'Aplflt-husbandi'Happyipeacefulthonghtafloat-

'■'■YjijM^^^ 'frame/. From the
been the

• guardlan ot hls wlte and child for years; that'. 
Jifie had watchritf’^riri^^^ peril, (

’" • <.]i^ powerless tarresoue her from

';,&« iyou,:&arL’i«dy,:*m I in-
■haatooourred this night. 
I «u jrtifrW***?? 1 it ■ .±1 i a'” t „‘_ 1

too my child a»tbi^^ heart
tbitfybi&tff^r^^ Would havb
- shrank.-back: Affrighted;PWo;to you, a Bister la

torr6w, She fcmld^ hetomliid.'clt was you
1 Awhbtauglrttoeicff^ 

■ -y hertoyetoittoeiwayitofc^^^
•\-,it wito yow.iii^lii^liMojSBi^

* 5 fldvrihg ftftk StoWto
' /'ifti»tov<^ Wn'too ^

'; lMt; famiir ^
^Through ih*f«*%*W^

ttoaTop'fo^
-to WWhavebton ^
" <a^iMlrI db riot know,,but ^ thta ojie iffghtto:*

irfy fellow travelers, nor to take a general in
terest in their welfare. The sight of the golden 
gates again drew my heart toward their portals, 
and a great sorrow that I was unworthy to 
enter the land that Heth beyond filled my be
ing. ■ ' . ' ? ■ •

Thus again I paced to-and-fro with bowed 
head and heavy heart; but now I would occa
sionally look up and glance at those who hur
ried by me or who sat around in gloomy pos
tures or despairing or abandoned attitudes; 
tor since my experience with Lettie I could 
never be altogether indifferent to the sorrows 
of my fellow creatures again. ' ? ; , fi

At length I was drawn to a solitary, hard-vis- 
aged young woman who constantly remained 
in one place, and crouched low as if to bury 
herself from sight. ' Usually her features wore 

■ a defiant, reckless expression that forbade all 
approach; but once or twice I observed a softer 
shade sweep over them, as .thougl) love or re
pentance or some' spiritual ; emotion was work- 
Ing in her breast. Finally, moved,tyher utter- 
lyjorlorn'and hopeless aspect,-1 resolved to try 

; ahdYlraw her. into converratlon.-ifadUbp torch
ed her for1 that purpose? ; Her entire app'eiir- 
aneb was so utterly repelling and forbidding, as 
she confronted me, that I shrank back appalled, 
and, contenting myself by simply saying, "My 
poor woman, I pity you I if I' dan help you let 
me know, for I, top, am' one who suffers and 
knows how to sympathize with others,’’ lefther 
again to herself.

But, having; once spoken to the poor creature, 
I copld not. rest' without again; attempting to 
offer her consolation, and, after many, rebuffs 
and failures to elicit anything from her, she 
finally broke down into moans and wails of dis
tress, and, crouching at my feet like a wounded 
animal, revealed to me her tale of woe.; '.

Never shall I forget the shook of horror, of 
pain and'fear that went over me as I listened 
to the terrible story. I cannot relate it to you 
In all Its hbrrors. This creature bad been an 
abandoned woman tof« the streets.' For,years 
she had lived a life of shame, add even worse 
than bartering her own womanhood in passion 
or, for gold, she had been instrumental In induc- 
4hg other women to part with their virtub and 
self-respect. A life of horror 'and misery 
passed, until one, day she was confronted by 
the' jealous fury of one to whom she had prom
ised to healthful, and before she had time to 
defend herself or to offer a word of explana
tion, ho felled her to the .floor’and fled from the 
scene. The woman lingered in the body for a 
week, and then her struggling spirit was re
leased from its prison of pain. The man was 
arrested/; and had been tried and convicted of 
manslaughter, and sentenced to Imprisonment 
for life. , ■ ■ . - , , 1 ‘ ’

This was the substance of that dreadful tale, 
from which I shrank as its recital fell uponiny 
soul'like a burning flame that scorched and 
withered me;-’, But the poor woman continued: 
“I have been a toile; rile creature, cursed by 
God and man, and hated by the very ones who 
clustered round me! but there’were times when 
I wanted to do right and tried to be good, but 
I couldn’t do it. Onoe I went to a strange 
place anil tried to get honest work; but the peo
ple ; looked, at me with suspicion, and no one 
wo uld ^'employ, ree^ them all,
and returned to the only means 1 had of earn
ing1 iriy bread; TwAshrt' always 'the bid thing 
SS^Mi&W^' 

head was turned,'"and 'white a youngjfelldw 
asked me to’, rtii? aWay^/Mth* hlm afid gbt.teir- 
'^ed^r^entiX1^^ 
ring; but he robbed me of my honor, and then. 

■ deserted me. > I went' home, hut my father5said 
T’vtab no child Of his,’ and my mother whs dead, 
?Wd;‘Bo 1 .&r^4'i^ 
streetsi^.v^p-.n’t '.think I, am/; all । bad,’’ she 
moaned, lifting her heavy byes to’mine;' “Iwas 

■ true to Jack) such as I was, I was all his after, 
I darie t$16Ye W. I would go to him how if T 
.pofild find hlm. 'jcluhg close to,him all through' 
the trial, and if. they bad hanged him I ahbjild' 
hW'burshdStoui; ^^ 
‘m^ehp^^^
him, arid J want to; find him; he muirtbelone- 

/Bomerhelpmetogo to him.1?*
■^The woman clung to tari|n,dtal*W^

know now that an inspiration and an assist- 
ance from higher spul^ ded me op. Onoe 
,we both caught a gUmpfeJjf a sweet, mild coun
tenance beaming upon,us ‘ igh the shadows, 
but she cried in terror,'; Chat is my mother; 
take her away I take her fcway | do n’t let her 
see melike thia I” andit vanished.!) gc, > i '

I told her of the truth'll I had learned from 
angelic visitors through my medium sister On 
earth; of the purpoiea’^f life, of how^aoh 
should strive, In. repejiUhp of any past sin] to 
atone for It by trying to think holier thoughts, 
do better work, and to believe kindly things of 
ail people. I gave herbr^ef lessons, at first; I 
showed her that I sympathized with her, and 
pitied .her sad condition, and taught her that if 
I believed In her power jo become purer and 
happier, how much greater.falth and love must 
the angelshave. She understood me; she.knew 
Iwas not selfish in my desire to lighten her 
sorrows. She clung to me, and. gave me a kind 
of dumb devotion, very touching to witness. 
.“Only help me to get to itaok,’’she would say, 
“and I will go anywhere or do anything to 
show my gratitude, or to help any other poor 
thing like myself I ” i t

But first we found that she must do other 
work, and she began to manifest a desire to 
hunt up some of the poor, girls who had occu
pied her deq of iniquity, bn earth, and to help 
them. I accompanied her in her quest, and In 
three instances;-by our united will and influ
ence, we succeeded ih turning erring hnmah 
souls into paths of rectitude and right doing, 
When the third effort to save a fellow creature 
had been successfully made, I said to her, “I 
think now we odn find . ^aok,” and in a little 
while we did so, found him the lonely occupant 
of a stone celt; andtin the still hours of the 
night calling upon the name of bet,,whose life 
he had destroyed, crying "Kate 1 Kate 11 was 
mad to do it 1 for. God's sake come and help me 
out of this cursed.place.’’'

[Tol# continued.]

10 the laws of yonr own beings; In your adaptation to 
your Own environments, and to the fact that yon are 
filling the place tor which you were created.

Now there are many degrees of happiness.. We are 
very ignorant ot ourselves, and so we are never happy 
ill Over, clear through. The re Is not a human being 
on the earth that has ever felt—except Inarare instant 
of time,'which Is passed before you can catch It in 
your consciousness almost—that he is truly and per
fectly happy. Why? Because when a portion of his 
being has found its place, another has not; because 
the secret of your happiness Iles with tbe secrets of 
your nature, and you have only discovered a portion 
of yourself as yet. You have got to go on many 
voyages of discovery .on this sea ot life before you find 
all tbe Islands and continents that belong to you; be
fore the storehouses offyour thought shall yield to you 
their magic key and open to your Imperative demand, 
and pour forth the'golden treasure to your soul. There 
are realms you have never observed, that belong to 
you just as truly as the wonderful country which Co
lumbus saw In bis dreams, of which the angel whis
pered to him, belongsto this generation. And just as 
tbe whispers In bls dreams, and the promisee and 
prophecies to him have been fulfilled, so these yearn
ings of your spirit are the pangs and birth throes of 
that pure life; are prophecies of a land that shall yet 
reveal its treasures and own you king.

' How sad a thought It is tbat there are so many ot 
us who are happy only In our lowest selves; who have 
never heard those silvery songs that are waiting for 
the unstopping ot our ears; who have never beheld 
the visions Ineffable tbat wait tor us to come up to 
them there In the unknown. How sad a thought that 
so many ot us are wasting the precious moments ot 
our lives In a fruitless search for happiness. We have 
beard that it Is somewhere to be found; we have beard 
tbat It Is tbe natural and rightful heritage ot all, and 
we search for It. We have some ot us gone down, 
down here upon tbe plane ot animal life, forgetting tor 
tbe time being that we were more than animals, and 
feeling only the attraction of the flesh and tbe senses, 
and all tbat otber higher and spiritual life has been 
divided from our consciousness by a thick veil ot Ig
norance, and we have spent so much precious time 
searching for happiness. And when so Indulging and 
calling It happiness, we have been startled and stirred 
by faint, meanings ot the spirit on tbe otber side ot 
tbe screen, and we have said: “ What does this 
mean?” It means that every creature must live In

------------------------------ --------- --------------- ---- -  , .. 
All this effort to subdue nature In the different realms, 
In this warfare of the necessities of the body—all this 
is simply developing the native powers of the soul and 
fitting each ot you for this grander work that waits 
further on, which shall be full ot satisfaction as you 
ascend the scale of life,' .., .--------------------- ,.- r .

I bar© said that the emotions of the mind are far 
more powerful than any eostsoy of feeling which can 
be communicated to the body. Consider, tor Instance, 
what it must be to an Intellect like tbat ot Alexander 
Von Humboldt, when, revealed to him, was the mighty 
panorama of the world ; when the Impalpable1 and 
vague nebulous masses at such vast distances were 
suddenly resolved Into countless worlds, organized 
bodies, systems of harmony that were freighted .With 
Immortal Uto. Think of the emotion that must .have 
thrilled tbat mind, tor which there was no nerve by 
which It could be communicated to the body. Think 
of the Ineffable joy tbat flooded tbe spiritual being, for 
which the body could have no sympathy, as there was 
unrolled to him the van diversity tn nature resolved

[Reported forth© Bannerol Light by George H. Hawes.] 

■ When the anolent command, "Know thyself,”has 
been obeyed, we shall have found the key to perfect 
happiness. When man has risen to that altitude from 
whence be can measure himself, dropped the plummet 
ot bis thought to the depth pt spiritual being, and lift
ed the prophetic eye to the possibilities ot time and 
.'space as related to bls being, be shall have discovered 
ail the avenues open for him that lead to happiness. 
Forlt is to know ourselves and . our place In God’s 
temple tbat shall give tp full assurance of ourselves, 
and when this shall have come to us we will no longer 
thrust ourselves where we are not wanted.

The'pains we suffer here' now are the poniard 
points ot those heavenly guardians of our life who will 
not allow us to go far astray without timely warning; 
and we may be sure It a discord falls .Into tbe music 
which flows from physical health, (t ie a warning that 
we have stepped aside and outside,ot the circle which 
Is drawn around our Ilves by the law of the Infinite; 
we may be sure, If, feeling the promptings ot tbe ap
petites and passions, we forget the good company tbat 
We are bound to keop-that Is, the Immortal soul, the 
divine part—we shall have warnings, and they will 
likely come id loss ot self-respect, and such pangs ns 
cannot be rightly reported by the mere physical senses. 
The emotions of the mind as for surpass the feelings 
of the body as the powers ot the mind surpass the exe
cution of tbe body in tbe most delicate adjustment of 
Its mechanism. It Is only when the whole man Is In 
harmony with himself, and with tbe laws under which 
he exists, that be Is bappy In all bls parts. It Is only 
when he lives in accordance with the highest that Is in 
himself, that he enjoys the greatest happiness.

Tberels what we may call pleasure In the gratifica
tion of the appetites. When we are hungry it Is good 
to eat; When'we are thirsty we enjoy the sparkling 
waters ot the mountain spring; when we are cold it Is 
beautiful to feel enwrapped In a robe woven by nature 
herself for the benefit of her creatures. It is good tor 
us to feel our body cared for; there Is pleasure In 
everything, tbat ministers’to the needs ot the body. 
'Butall the pleasures that are possible to tbe physical 
senses are as nothing compared’to'what tbe mind Is 
capable of feeling.' ,
, You know tbat some of the greatest productions of

accordance with Its highest faculty; must obey the 
dictates ot the divine oracle before It can know pt true 
happiness. It we try to content ourselves down here 
we shall always hear these moaning! and we shall feel 
thebe stings. . '■' '.

.ir NoW it’ Is a blessed thing; that .all of ns are some
times, somehow,-somewhere, in some portion ot our 
nature, bappy. There Is no creature In God's uni
verse, from tbe mote basking therein the sunbeam— 
whose life Is only a heart-beat compared to ours—to 
tbe most royal being tbat was everorowned with the 
attributes of a god, but there Is the happiness, the 
song, tbe thrill, the bliss of feeling that th^y are in 
their places.

As human beings we sometimes seem to forget 
where we belong, suffer lapses, and dwell in Ignorance 
ot ourselves. But it Is good to see tbat we are fitted 
In some part ot our nature to the place wherein we 
find ourselves; In otber words, that we are not quite 
all wrong; that we have really found a portion of our 
nature fitting Itself Into the right niche, and that, by- 
and-by, from tbe labor, the study, the pangs, the 
quickening and the inspiration, we shall find each 
faculty fitting Itself Into the grand mosaic of life di
vine, Into tbe grand symphony ot eternal harmony.

As I have said, It is a blessed tblng to see tbat 
every Ute has a measure of happiness, and that sun
shine does fall Into tbe darkest way trodden by hu
man spirits; tbat there are times when the meanest 
creature that crawls feels the tbrobblngs ot love, an
swering responses ot tbe great lite beyond.

You have seen a woman sitting In tbe midst ot her 
housebold, her bands ever busy and her face taking 
on the beauty ot the faceot an angel, ns day by day 
she lived ber life of self-sacrifice, as day by day 
she gave ber life to little ones. Love, crystallized, 
sprang up around ber, Imaging the good In her, re
flecting ber beautiful life, and receiving her ministra
tions with gratitude and answering love. You have 
said to yourself,'* This woman enjoys perfect happi
ness.” Yet since a woman Is created tor something 
even more than motherhood, since we are made tor 
something even more than love, since we are made for 
something more than service to this little group— 
there are times when tbat nature, so serene, so pa
tiently working IM humble way, feels tbe stirring of a 
nature that Is not satisfied, and, vaguely It may be, It 
comes to her as the voice of God tbat all this is not tbe 
end, that all this is not tbe ultimate of being; that to 
love, to give birth to children, make them happy, to 
raise up noble men ahd women—this Is not all of life; 
tberels another,life concealed which Is more than 
this, for even the best and bravest woman In this 
world; and, believing this, as I said, there comes tbe 
divine whispering into her heart which tells ber this 
Is a preparation for something, more and something

.better. '
And we would say to you, whatever the sphere you 

are trying to fill, whatever you suffer or enjoy, how
ever grand or narrow and mean this life may seem to 
you, It is not the ultimate, but the beginning of - some
thing better. Your happiness Is not complete now, 
however rare your achievements, however harmoni
ous your environments; but there Is the prophecy tbat 
you will be crowned by-and-by with a, larger, purer 
and fuller life.

Whosoever you may be, our message to you and the 
key we give you . to unlock In future time the store
house of happiness Is this: thatyop have not been 
called to this work of yours without a purpose, and

:K a mingled feiBn#tetiRfdn^o**^ 
rf kurpriso filled my betofc e^i*t Ml
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cells. Ydii know that: the most beautiful blossoms ot 
the rarest genius have sprung forth to the light of the 
world from tbe darkpoolsofa cruel persecution. You 
have seen in, this the masterful 'triumphs ot the soul 
over All its .physical envtrotikhtnts.. Even tn these 
facta we rind the most positive evidence ot the suprem
acy of the human spirit, and'.Ite title to a continued 
existence After the dlssolutlOn'ot the flert, in tbe fact 
tarit s’write haver at. his'best' except when he tri- 
toinp$ over the', heinands to?; the physical, and tran- 
soends tto fleshly environments; when fetters, bow- 

. ever heavy .weigh the body doirn lightly; when walls,.firoat h you w not-m «© mcuo uiugeiuer wuere 
however'thick arid Impenetrable, cannot imprlhpnthd; yon now are, If there are calls you have not yet 
soty,"but Ite shining wiri& .pass through that ada- 

, riiimttnb barrier as flight through the crystal pane of 
glass, and, tremulously, dipping in the ethereal realm 

; of the spirit, soate but to meet Its source-ther Infinite 
Boul^and companions Itself with an tbat Is most beau- 
(ttriri/iiitetehder^fite^a’K^^
ylW W shall flriilthat the iecret ot happinesstoes In a 
rilwteleunderiMhdtag & arearidwhere we 
■t>BlM&\Thri.'iriim;-'We'.iMiy,^
#teida to the proriiptihgs of hls 'genlns. when be obeys 
W^wtofhfo* inlnd, mAW tritat-^re ta great or 
[rinkit-puahes him into hli ,'pteoe, and employing all 
'tariSiterialtoyiiiglooM abott hlm,1 strike#! at every

.that « you do not. fit the niche altogether where

into a shining unit.
Bo the hearer you live to this realm ot the Intellect, 

the more perfectly you adjust your Ute to the highest 
altitudes, the nearer you rise to the fountain-head of 
your being, the gladder will be your song ot thanks* 
giving, the fuller will be your measure ot happiness.

Let us not prize too lightly the little happiness we 
enjoy In this world. Let us remember that one ot the 
greatest sources ot happiness Is In the memory ot the 
associations we have enjoyed In times gone by. Here 
are the aged busband and wife sitting by the fireside 
around which gather no more the dear children, and 
where are heard no longer the prattle and the happy 
laughter of the loved family; one byono they have 
fallen away. It may be that one brave fellow has given 
blslltq for freedom; another has dropped away with 
fever; a little blossom was nipped early by the frost 
ot death—each and all have passed away. But here 
this power ot memory which is not tn the bo^y, but In 
the find, goes alter them all, and has the power to call 
them Back, and there they are. And the old couple can 
say tainch other,11 You remember what Jamie said, 
andyouknow bow little Annie prattled that last night 
ot her dear lite on earth, and bow the eyes sparkled, 
and how the lips were wreathed In smiles.” And again 
their hearts quiver from these blessed memories; and 
the whole life vibrates anew with that happlness'tbat 
was burled so long ago—no, not burled l a good • thing 
Ilves forever I This Is the guarantee of our Immortality.

The soul tn Its journey Is like the honey-bee, which 
gathers from unsavory herbs and makes Its honey, and 
stores.lt away tor the long winter days; so the human 
soul ever stores from the weaknesses ot life and Its 
struggles the honey ot joy, and preserves all the living 
springs ot happiness. .......... . • I .

Ills so sweet to remember these good things ot the 
days gone by. After all, how easily the soul lots go ot 
Its sorrows, and clings to Its joys; how readily It reads 
the pages ot the past providence; how readily It can 
read the hieroglyphics of the divine nature there, 
which before were an unknown tongue, but In' the 
light ot the present hour are translated so readily. 
Every message written In tears concealed an angel 
meaning. Like the waves of some rare tropical ocean, 
that stirred by convulsions of the Inner depths fling 
out upon the shore diamonds and pearls, the convul- 
slons ot the human heart are constantly heaving for
ward upon the shores ot time rare treasures and 
brightest jewels, every one ot which Is set In the crown 
of Immortality which shall rest upon the brow ot each, 
and be revealed to the consciousness through the tele
graph ot memory.

Yes, It Is good to quaff at silvery fountains when we 
are athirst; It Is good to gather luscious fruits when 
we are faint with hunger. Yet not to be compared 
with this Is the happiness that comes of a noble action 
prompted by the purest motive the heart can bold. 
Every passion ot the flesh bos Its divine purpose, and 
when it serves the soul It always results in harmony 
and good. Only when It bolds the soul in check does 
it become pain and humiliation, and, alas I at times 
degrading.

But as we obey the higher Impulses bow swiftly hap
piness obtains. How after having suffered and strug
gled and labored long upoa the lower planes ot lite, 
and meeting with vanity and vexation ot spirit, we at 
last through suffering And out the blessedness ot sym
pathy through some sonl-thlrst or hunger, and we 
have been fed at the feast-table ot another’s love. 
How through this there comes to the soul a fresh 
apocalypse, a revelation of Its true position and where 
its highest service lies.

Then we see it is not In going out Into the highways 
tn search ot happiness that the soul is satisfied; it Is 
not in seeking here and there for any special good, 
but It is simply living the pure and perfect life, that 
bears happiness as a natural fruit.

Another great source ot happiness Is the memory ot 
a good deed done to another. I leave It with you, my 

.friend, who have had for your atm tor many years to 
become rich. You have thought that when you could 
call so much yours you would be perfectly satisfied 
and ready to enjoy yourself. You have reached your 
material alm, but do yon find it the sum of happiness? 
No; yon have found ent long ago that the more money 
you had the more you wanted; that every want sup
plied created another, and that It is not the comforts 
of life that give its all tbejoy. There Is enough In this 
world, and ever will be, to clothe, feed and keep In 
comfort every child ot humanity. But there are the 
luxuries and the numerous wants through which we 

. seek happiness: And Isay unto you, just,^ longas 
; we believe that the gratification of I our appetites, or 

any promptings of the mlnd tbat do hot rest In a moral 
conviction, will produce happiness, just so long shall 
we wander far away from the goal. There W nothing 
oflvalue In this world except that which ^Bolsters to 
yon as spiritual and immortal beings, and’every Im
pulse of tbe flesh which you have a right to obey Is

obeyed, nevertheless no work Of your hand has 
been In vain, no thought of your spirit has fallen 
fruitless and wholly worthless to the ground, and 
every effort of your being Is always tending upward.

.One source of happiness Is this fact of progress," 
tbW thought that this little life we are living here Is

IKi

^^ 
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related to your soul. Every dollar tbat you spend 
for that which Is not related to your future, causes you 
to miss your mark; the spring# of happiness then run 
dry, and there will remain only thetttter dregs of a self 
Ish nature unsatisfied. No man living for the gratifica
tion of self alone can ever be satisfied. Tbe more yon 
indulge yqprielf in this direction the less happiness 
will come to you; the more you forget yourself the 

-sooner will yon find yourself up there on the heights. 
This Is vfhat the Master meant, I think, when he said: 
“The first shall be last, and the last shall be first.”
;Do - you not know among your acquaintances some - 

who are always feeling tbat every one else Is bet
ter than themselves? that If they do a good action 
they feel it Is their duty to do lt? who never count 
over the deeds of the day because of. those acts, but 
gher think bow mimy things have been left undone 

t ought to have received their attention? whonev- 
,tt seem to think; theta noble deeds are praiseworthy 
and will crown the life.by-and-by ?vYto have heM 
Of a son! like thia born Into the other world, andhow 

'tbe good and tMfcrStf thfohjM fefceto 
-the looked aronnd bef.',.with'great surprise anil saidr 
”VThat doesthli meant e Who.do these peoplecome 
to see?” not knowing that she stood there truing

not In vain, for the whispers come to us that we are to 
be great discoverers; that tbe universe shall be made 
glad; by-and-by, for something we each shall have 
done; the thought that our lives, now so narrow and 
Imperfect, are related to the workings' of this bound
less universe, and that an these pangs and struggles 
and disappointments and hunger and thirst are but 
the'prodiptlngsbf the divine designed to spur us for
ward, and prepare us for the grand lesson which, 
we have tolearn. The very necessity of getting yorir 
broad means something more than the labor of ydtir; 
hand and the effort of your brain to-day ;; It Is ship- 
Ing toll for a nobler Work by-and-by; It is a stroke, 
given to the block of marble that shall In ,future Imager 
tab btatefful'idblri. Every effort: t^ 
bare nbt how short-it miy faim.ytar'alffl^triy 
grist the fkilnfe df Jtote We maylwemjls a necessity.

stores.lt
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nnd, wearing the glistening garments ot a life ot pure 
deeds- not seeing tbat she was crowned with her own 
tears ot sympathy that had fallen In behalf ot some 
one else; not knowing that the flowers that were flung 
at her feet were only ber own smiles embodied and 
co^e to lite again In this form of beauty to live for- 

6 Herein Iles the secret of all human happiness. The 
reason why you cannot be happy simply as animal . 
beings Is that you are not animals. Now the oyster Is 
happy as an oyster, but is not happy as a man. He 
lives there tn his shell, and there is sufficient ot minis
tration to make him happy. I bave no doubt but what 
tbe oyster has a language ot Its own; a temple, which 
Is tbe ocean, and an altar whereon It lays some offer
ing of thanksgiving to the great Giverot Its life; but 
It does not take on the spiritual man. We know if it 
Ilves In obedience to the constitution and Ute of the 
oyster It will enjoy Its place. Animals are good In 
their realm, and enjoy tbelr own. You bate seen the J 
cattle upon a thousand hills, feeding upon daisies and 
green grasses, where was reflected the golden sun
light, and where was holden the sweet dew, and yon 
know from the content that gleamed from their great 
liquid eyes that God’s gift ot life was good tor them. 
You know that every little bird upon Its green branch, 
waving there in tbe summer breeze, is filled to tbe ' 
brim with the gift of happiness. But you cannot be 
happy like the birds and the cattle; you must be happy ( 
as men and women. Not men and women who are 
constituted for this little span ot time which we call 
our human Ute; not as beings constituted only to range 
this little realm of the planet earth alone. You cannot 1 
be happy unless you go out beyond this. You never I 
saw an animal with face lifted to the stars, gazing In 
admiration, or giving any sign of a dream ot Ute be
yond this; and so It Is that we cannot prophesy for 
them.

But we have never seen a man, however low down he 
may have been In Intellect and spiritual development, 
but has sometimes felt the spur ot God's life pricking 
his heart to higher endeavor, and Impressing him to 
feel tbat he has obligations which he must discharge.

This being true, your happiness will never be com
plete until you know that you are Immortal; until you 

, have risen to a full and clear knowledge that you do 
not live simply as men and women your fourscore 
years and ten, but that you are destined to All a place 
for which this life Is but a preparation, and tbat Im
mortality Is your gift and crown.

Therefore I do not believe the Materialist to be happy 
as a man. He who believes that bls nature can be 
satisfied with wbat he finds here and now, and who 
says," I Uve only In this material world ; I know noth
ing of the spiritual,” has yet to feel that thrill ot di
vine happiness which is truly the gift of Immortal 
souls. And when you bave arisen to this, and feel 
truly that you are not merely menand women, but you 
are angels In embryo, God’s Immortal messengers; 
tbat the life you now Uve Is but tbe preparation for 
that other life, and tbat the happiness which you now 
feel is only a part of that perfect happiness which 
shall be the blossom of your perfect being; when you 
have risen into all the chambers of the mind; when 
the Intellect bas burned through every material want; 
when tbe affections are purified, and rendered so crys
tal clear that they shall reflect right thoughts, and 
yield only to pure promptings; when it shall come 
to pass tbat the moral law In you finds Its fitting em
bodiment, and your activities are but tbe expression 
of Gqd's will; when your love to others shall crown 
your Ute In noble deeds; when the wings ok your in
tellect shall find tbelr way to every realmVbere it Is 
possible there remains a truth which shall bo a bless
ing to the soul; when you live In all your being a per
fect life; when you aro able to give forth tbat note of 
music for which you stand to-day a symbol, tbat beam 
ot light which you represent In tbe great realm ot God's 
life and glory, tbat tbougbt ot joy for which you stand 
In the divine history of tbe world—when all this shall 
como to pass, there will be no nerve but will thrill with 
happiness, there will be no faculty but what will sym
pathize with every atom ot your being. Then these 
angularities will disappear; then tbe thorns that 
pierce will lose tbelr point, and will blossom Into beau
tiful flowers; then the words we speak will not wound; 
then the deeds we do will drop Into Ute’s symphony as 
a part ot Its splendid song; then the paths we tread 
will spring perennial wltb flowers; then, oh I then, the 
heartaches of this world shall be healed as by the 
touch ot a God; then the discords that we bear on 
every side shall cease; then tbe moanliigs of tbe sea 
will not signify tbo distress of generations gone and a 
mournful prophecy of those tbat are to be; then tbo 
thought tbat angels trend tbls way will not seema 
fancy and an idle dream; then our world will not seem 
apart from those shining spheres,whose revolutions in 
space make up the melodies of time; then, oh I then 
our story of love will not bave so many blotted pages; 
then, oh I then our dream of life will not be a selfish 
passion and a burning regret, buttbat prophecy wblcb 
stirs In every heart, and which keeps our courage good 
lu tbe darkest n|ght of human woe shall have been ful
filled, and tbe secret of happiness told to every listen
ing ear. '

W*Of the very highest importance in the heal
ing art Is a work just Issued by the venerable 
Professor Buchanan.* We have read the book 
from cover to cover with unabated attention; 
and it is replete with ideas, suggestions, practi
cal hints, and conclusions of eminent value to

contempt, regarding the teachings given 
through them as “doctrines of devils.’' His 
mind seems utterly closed against the higher 
significance and evidences of Spiritualism.

From what seem to me unmistakable indica-
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NEAR THE BIVER,

By dews tbat chill my feet like snow, 
Tbat make me shrink and shiver, 

By mists that blind my eyes, I know 
I must be near the Blver.

We tent this side tbe stream to-night, 
Our sun goes down in sorrow— 

We pass the golden gates ot light 
To tbe hills of Heaven to-morrow.

For what Is death? ’Tia but a birth;
The soul, Its tetters riven,

Just leaping from the dark ot earth 
Into the light ot Heaven.

Stevens Point, Wit. William G. Bbownb.

Notes from Vineland.
21 Sanitary Resort in the Wilderness—Condition 

<tf Spiritualism—Methodism and Presbyterian
ism Predominant—The Newest Theology—The- 
ologlco-Therapeutics —"The Overshadowing 
Power of God”—Extracting the Virtues of 
Ancient Roots, etc.

To the Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:
Vineland, N. J., is a place suf generis. A lit

tle more than a score of years ago the whole 
region where it stands was a wilderness of 
scrub-oaks and stunted pines—a hunting-ground 
for wild deer, rabbits and grouse. Under the 
genius of one man—C. K. Landis, Esq.—it has 
been transformed into a township of highly cul
tivated farms, fruit-orchards, extensive vine
yards, attractive gardens, and homes of refine
ment and culture. The township covers an 
area of about fifty square miles, crossed at right 
angles by parallel roads, half a mile apart; 
while in the center is a city regularly laid out, 
one mile square, chiefly covered with dwellings, 
gardens, business houses and factories. A more 
charming place than tills, in early summer, I 
have never seen. Two prominent features—the 
salubrity and mildness of the climate, especially 
beneficial to persons inclined to lung and bron
chial diseases, and the exclusion of the sale of 
intoxicating liquors—have rendered the place 
attractive to certain special classes of people; 
and the result Is a somewhat peculiar state of 
society. The population Is made up largely of 
restored or partially-restored invalids, from 
more northern localities, Ne w England being ex
tensively represented; they are intelligent, en
terprising, reformatory, and strongly individu
alized. As to the climate, which was my chief 
attraction here, I can say, after a ten months* 
residence, devoted almost wholly to out-door 
labor, that I find myself in better health than 
for many years; and as to liquor-prohibition, I 
have not seen an intoxicated person during my 
stay—though I learn such sometimes venture in 
from adjoining towns, when they are usually 
looked up until sober, aud then obliged to con
tribute to the police expenses of the city.

But it is not my purpose to Speak so much of 
the external oharaotoristics of the place, as of 
certain others which may be of more interest 
to your readers. As usual in all new settle
ments of a conglomerate character, much liber
alism in thought and openness to new ideas has 
characterized the people from tho outset. Spir
itualism found many converts and ardent sup
porters here in the early days, and a large'and 
flourishing society once existed, comprising 
many of the prominent citizens. It was then 
an acknowledged power in the community. 
But the well-known causes of dissension ap
peared here as elsewhere, arising from diverse 
views on fundamental questions of life and duty 
whioh mere belief in spirit-Intercourse has no 

। power to harmonize; the extravagances and 
। follies of erratic individuals produced general 
। disgust; tho society was rent asunder, a oon- 
i siderable portion of its fragments being ab

sorbed by other religious bodies, and a compara- 
। tively small remnant now maintains an organi- 
, zation under the original name. Occasional 
i lectures are given by traveling speakers, but 

these have ceased to attract the attention form- 
' erly accorded to utterances on this theme. A 
, few Sundays since. Prof. Kiddle, of New York, 
' gave two able and most excellent discourses; 
1 but even bis name and abilities drew but small

band of followers has been gathered—mainly, 
as I learn, from former adherents oh tbe popu
lar theology, or victims of unsuccessful though 
“ orthodox’’ medical practice, who have failed 
to find in those directions either the mental 
satisfaction or the physical health they have 
sought. Many oases of entire or partial cure of 
disease, more or less speedy, have been report
ed ; and, as might be expected, it is stated tbat 
some patients have failed to obtain any perma
nent benefit, and have left dissatisfied. In these 
oases, doubtless, a lack of sufficient faith in the 
doctrines taught, or of receptivity to the power 
relied on, may be alleged as the reason of the 
failure. Sensitive persons who have visited the 
Sanitarium, testify to the presence of a power
ful healing influence in its atmosphere, even 
though they have not been In full sympathy 
with the ideas set forth,

Recently, the first number of a new periodi
cal has been issued from this Sanitarium, bear
ing the ponderous title of “ The Overshadowing 
Power of God: a Journal of the Order of the 
New Life.” Its contents are wholly original, 
and (if I may except its poetical contributions) 
written with creditable literary ability. Ito 
typographical appearance is neat and attractive. 
Its object is to sot forth the principles of the 
new Order, and to elucidate its system of cure. 
From this Journal it appears that the Order is 
an inedrporated body. The paper has no sub
scription price, but is offered gratuitously to 
all who wish it, while donations are received 
for its support.

My present purpose is not so much to criti
cise this new movement, or its principles, as to 
put it on record as a sign of the times. It is a 
vigorous protest, from a new quarter, against 
the inadequacyof the popular theology and 
the current medical practice to meet the re
quirements of the time. As such it Is signifi
cant, and will irfterest the friends of progress, 
even though Its theoretical basis may be in 
some respects open to question.

Its originator declares that he was led to the 
investigations which have conducted him to 
present results by dissatisfaction as a physi
cian with the impossibility of successfully con
tending with certain forms of disease by tbe 
administration of ordinary remedies; and, 
through study of the Bible, under a new light, 
he became “ fully convinced that-the real heal
ing of tbe sick was not dependent primarily 
upon drugs, or any ponderable agent, but upon 
a new mental power, tbat should take on the 
form of Truth, Right, Justice, Wisdom, Love, 
coming in contact with tbe soul, stirring it into 
new life, energizing it with power from the 
Source from which all life has come.”

tlons (which I have not room here to detail), my 
opinion is that Dr. Bowen is himself a medium, 
under the psychic influence, unconsciously to 
himself, of a powerful band of Invisible Intel!!- 
gentses, whose intentions on the whole are good.

utwho dike many well-meaning people still 
in the flesh) are thoroughly imbued with He
braistic and authoritarian proclivities—who 
think all truth must come to toe world through 
ancient writings, and are very ingenious in de
vising new interpretations of the same, but 
are somewhat dogmatic in setting forth their 
views. They choose, however, to conceal their 
own personality, and strive to throw discredit 
on al) claims to personal communication with 
the other life. At the same time they aft able 
to give forth a powerful healing energy to such 
as become receptive to it. But this by no 
sneans implies correct opinions on the part of 
those who impart it—for there have been noted 
healers in almost all the various sects of Chris
tendom, and in Heathendom also. We oan give 
credit for all the “mighty works" done in be
half of suffering humanity without being 
obliged to adopt all the opinions of the work
ers. While unable, then, to accept all features 
of this new movement, we may wish it a hearty 
God-speed in its tendency to break up toe in
crustations of a sordid materialism on toe one 
hand, and of a harsh theology on the other, 
and to bring men into more vital contact with 
tbe Infinite Life, for the removal of disease and 
moral evil. No doubt it is adapted to reach 
and bless a class of minds not easily approach
able in other ways.

So much for the latest development in tho 
evolution of Theology, if not of Therapeutics. 
I had designed in this connection to note some 
other interesting indications in the same gen
eral line, of which Vineland is the theatre, out 
must defer their mention to another time.

Yours for progress, A. E. Newton. 
Vineland, N. J.

a message to a medium in Philadelphia, asking 
her to send a messenger to toe bank and obtain 
certain information which he needed as to a 
eromisaory note, and transmit it by toe spirit

) him. This was actually accomplished. The 
message was delivered by the Bplrlt-lntelll. 
genoe; the bank was visited and toe Informa
tion obtained, which was carried back to Dr. 
Hare at Cape May by the spirit—the whole pro- 
seeding occupying the space of less than two 
hours. /

The Catholic .World ot November, 1878 (no 
friend to Modern Spiritualism), says; "Phe
nomena are not unfrequent at successful se
ances.” In which there are “intelligent mani
festations involving the communication of true 
information, through a human medium, which 
was unknown at the time both to medium and 
recipient.” And it justly adds: "Spiritualists 
have the right to demand that we criticise their 
successes rather than, their failures." The 
writer of the article referred to in toe Beeiew 
quotes, in illustration, toe testimony given by 
Signor Damiani before toe Committee of toe 
London Dialectical Society. 1

Certain “test" mediums have been remark
able for giving manifestations of this kind, 
among whom I may mention partioularlv-Mr. 
Conklin and Mr. Foster. The Rev. Samuel^Vat- 
son, in his various works \on Splrituallspvtes- 
tifies to a large number of .such facts, asrdoes 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, also W. Stainton-Moses (M. 
A. Oxon) of England, especially Ih/his/iater- 
esting monograph on .Spirit Identity, with 
scores of others. Judge Edmonds testifies that 
his friends in New York constantly received, 
by spirit messages, information1 in regard to 
himself -while be was.in Central America, the 
statements being verified by his journal on his 
return. Spiritualists are perpetually on toe 
lookout for such “ testa," and did, they, never 
obtain them their faith would be small indeed. 
It is a significant fact that toe foreign Intelli
gence, nearly always present in these manifest 
tatlons, almost invariably speaks of, Itself, as the 
disembodied spirit of a human being who once 
lived on toe earth.

Mr. Snyder is also greatly mistaken In his Im
pression that nothing has come from the de
parted spirits of men of genius that Is worthy 
of their earthly fame. I can here otily refer to 
a few facta. Let me Instance those remarkable

NOT ALTOGETHER ORIGINAL.
As is common with the recipients of new 

ideas, Dr. Bowen appears to suppose that this 
important discovery Is peculiar to himself; 
and it is true that he associates it with—per
haps derived' It from—a mode of Borlpture-ln- 
terpretation and a theory of human evolution 
which probably nobody on earth prior to him
self ever thought of. But the central truth 
that real or potential healing-power In all cases 
emanates primarily from the Divine Source of 
all life, and tbat it is possible to come In direct 
contact with this Source, has been familiar to 
enlightened Spiritualists for many years. It 
was often affirmed by the greatest of modern 
healers, Dr. J. R. Newton, as may be learned 
from the work entitled “ The Modern Bethes
da,” and is amply set forth by Dr. Evans in his 
“ Mental Cure, and especially in his'‘Divine 
Law oj Cure.” It is even Implied in the ancient 
phrase, vis medlcatrlx Natures, as Dr. Evans 
has shown. But if Dr. B. can, in his peonliar 
way, bring this grand law to a wider recogni
tion among those who have hitherto ignored 
it, he may accomplish great good, whether his 
associated ideas bo well-founded or otherwise.

every practitioner, who is himself enough of a 
natural physician to appreciate and apply them. 
Tho word Sarcognomy was coined by Prof. Bu
chanan, In 1842, to express in a word the recog
nition of the relations existing between the 
body and the brain. He advances tho idea that 
the whole body is expressive; that the entire 
form is an embodiment of character; that each 
part of the envolving surface not only possesses 
a physiological characteristic but psycholog
ical powers; tbat each portion of this cutaneous 
surface exercises, through the nervous system, 
a direct action upon some particular part of 
toe brain; and that these facte, now for tbo first 
time properly elucidated, may be advantageous
ly used in the treatment of disease. Having 
been cognizant of tho very valuable and origi
nal work accomplished by Prof. Buchanan in 
physiology, and having seen him demonstrate 
many times on persons of all grades of intel
lectual and physical health the truths he here 

. affirms, the subject has lost toe sense of novel
ty to us, and is accepted as undoubtedly prov
en. But to the majority of physicians these 
views, differing as they do radically from text
book knowledge and college instruction, will 
seem'at first imaginative and fanciful. They 
will, however, stand the test of practical expe
rience. They wiU repay study, and will add 

; largely to the successful performance of pro- 
. fCMlbnal service. No physician can afford to 

j . Ignore the. help proffered by this new philoso- 
riie psychic function of the brain 

‘ tfO'-Boohanan is the highest living authority. 
" TA® loading idea of his philosophy is that life 
s '/bdbgstto the soul, and not to toe body. This 

agonistic to toe views of most scientists 
|WS5?B,• but it nevertheless deserves consid- 

* Rltomately find acceptance.
riiat this work may have a wide eale 

'. the medical profession, for wherever it 
L ?J?yoxpeot as a consequent Improved 
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..”of Hme; itarto^been exhibited to- toe French 
^(Academy of Sciences by Mons. Bidet. Unlike 

ordinary kind*, this glass resista the action of 
;,bfl“9riq«iW,;and It vriU.probaWy be useful to 
...Chemists and other* on tbat account A novel 
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audiences to what might have been expected. 
A small paper. The Rostrum, Is published here 
semi-monthly, but Its hard-working editor, Mr. 
A. 0. Cotton, obtains but a meagre support. 
Altogether, Spiritualism is at a rather low ebb 
at present. 1 trust the day of revival is not far 
distant, when Spiritualism will take more of 
the character of spirituality, strike deeper into 
the moral consciousness and toe pockets of its 
adherents, producing well-ordered lives, as well 
as broadened intelligence, and thus become a 
power for good that will command universal re
spect.

Methodism and Presbyterianism appear to be 
toe dominant religious forces at present in the 
community, recent “revivals" of their sorthav
ing given considerable accessions to their num
bers and Influence. But more recently a marked 
agitation of the theological waters has been pro
duced by some new comers into the place, who 
have made no small stir by setting forth doc
trines as novel and strange to both Orthodox 
and materialistic ears as were tho utterances of 
Paul to the philosophers on Mars Hill in ancient 
Athens. You, Mr. Editor, have kept your read
ers well posted as to the “Now Theology" 
which is being evolved out of the old Puritan
ism or Calvinism of New England. This Land 
of Vines appears to be the chosen field for the 
promulgation of what may bo styled

THE NEWEST THEOLOGY
In this day of new things. The new comers re
ferred to are Dr. Horace Bowen, a Homeopathic 
physician, formerly of Jemey City, and several 
able associates of both sexes. The Doctor 
claims to be toe originator (under angelic or 
Divine illumination, If I understand him) of a 
novel method of Interpreting the Hebrew and 
Christian scriptures, whioh scriptures he re
gards as in some special sense the authoritative 
“Word of God.” By means of this new inter
pretation he has developed a brand-new system 
of Theology, embracing a new philosophy of 
man’s Creation or Evolution, a novel theory of 
" Adam’s Fall,” of Redemption, Salvation, the 
Mission of Christ, Atonement, and the rest— 
the whole culminating In an alleged new and 
superior method of healing bodily and mental 
diseases of all kinds, which may be not Inaptly 
termed ___

theologico-thebafeutics.
The phrase, however, by which Dr. B. chooses 

to designate his method of cure Is “Healing by 
the Overshadowing Power of God." His theory, 
briefly stated, is that by accepting and earnest' 
ly believing the doctrines set forth in his new 
system of Theology (which he claims are capfe 
ble of axiomatic demonstration), both soul ana 
body become receptive to a Divine organizing; 
creative power, producing new cell-growth and 
,a’ change of the life-forces, which, with proper 
hygienic regimen, will In due time remove" 
all disease of whatever nature, and establish 
health and vigor in the whole mental ahd physi- 
cal system. ■ 1 : "'/';;''' i,
/ Obtaining possession of a large and eligibly ’ 
located Hotel in this village, together with a' 
floe family residence on a >fruit-farm In- the' 
suburbs, Dr. Bowen and his associates, last 
?Pr,h?. opened a Sanitarium, which was speed- • 
Uy filled wjtb patients and boarders., -Once, or i 
twice in. the week th.fiparlor* of this Institution 
have been thrown open to the.publlo. when leo- 
tute# in exposition of the doctrines tatight and 
0,.‘^e “ethod of ouFe practiced have been given 
wjto^; charge; whiledistener* ’have '-KOen M* ’ 
£7^to Ml^uertlonsad llOltamon alii Ifotibtii

V^rSf" 3P*e Mw riewshave.been expound- 
i^’ ^ Md?hl# .coadjutors: wito< much: 

’^‘ll^ r^

nrunityhta bfien
ijisw^w

Dr. Bowen recognizes the value of the “lay
ing on of hands" (by those who have them
selves first been made whole, physically and 
spiritually), but accompanies this by instruc
tion In what he terms the “inner meaning of 
the Word of God," and by these united means, 
he affirms, " the physical and mental system of 
the patient can be vitalized with an energy that 
is creative In Its nature, which differs In kind 
from all agencies heretofore known and ap
plied, and whloLaKurely will remove disease, 
Ignorance and selfishness, as tbe sun dissipates 
the fog.”

If by "the Word of God," Dr. B. here means 
the outgoing of the Divine thought, in the large 
sense—whioh is the only proper significance of 
the phrase—or If he means even all truth per
taining to man’s physical and spiritual well-be
ing (instead of what may be found in a single 
compilation of ancient books), he Is doubtless 
quite right in his claim as to its healing and re- 
Seneratlve power. And no doubt if all healers 
y the laying on of hands or. other psychical 

methods were to accompany their vital impart- 
ations by instructions to their patients in the 
laws of right living, physical ana spiritual, and 
especially if they were to impart a spiritual lin- 
petus to obey those laws, they would not only 
be far more successful in healing the body but 
in conferring spiritual soundness as well. But 
it seems a mistake to say that this method “dif
fers fn kind from all agencies heretofore known 
and applied." It appears to be the precise 
agency taught and applied by Jesus of Naza
reth eighteen hundred years ago, and in some 
faint measure practiced, by his real followers 
ever since. Its philosophy has been elaborate
ly explained by Dr. Evans in the last work al
ready referred to, and it has been for years ap
plied in bis sanitariums in Boston and else
where, not to mention various “faith-cures?' In 
otherplaces. . .

The necessary limits of this article will not 
permit me to give an intelligible Idea of the 
system of religious doctrines which Dr. Bowen 
claims to derive from his ' . ,

NEW METHOD OF DIBLE-INTEBPBETATION. .
That method, in britf, consists in searching 

out the root-meanings of tbe Hebrew and' 
Oroek words used in the original Scriptures, 
which he regards as having been dictated by 
unerring Wisdom. These root-meanings, he 
insists, reveal a now and hidden sente never be
fore perceived in these ancient writings—a 
moaning entirely distinct from Swedenborg’s 

spiritual sense," but.which is alleged to be 
whollyaocord with modern science and true 
philosophy, thus showing.' for these records a 
superhuman and divine origin. The ancient 
Hebrew is regarded as “God’s chosen lan- 
Ruage,’ Jn wllich alone he has seen fit to reveal 
his truth to man, and some knowledge of that 
tongue is necessary to either physical or spirit
ual salvation—hence a class for the study of 
Hebrew was among the first, requisites of the 
new Sanitarium I In setting forth this root- 
theory, Dr. B. Indulges Jnthe following remark
able metaphor:
_ "The soul can behold the full-orbed splendor bt the 
Sun pt Righteousness and Truth shining through 
each Root of God's chosen language.” (!) '

However odd It may seem to ordinary minds to 
look for the splendor of the Sun of Truth shin
ing through ancient "roots," rather than from 
the ,opened heavens of to-day. it -must be ac
knowledged that the doctrines (I.had almost 
written decoctions) which the Doctor extracts 
from the said venerable “ roots” (by many es
teemed ho dry and worthless) arp for the most 
part more palatable to the taste, and more wor
thy of a divine source, than are those concoct
ed by “ Orthodox " doctors of divihity.

SPIRITUALISM’-bApuDIATED.
A* for Modern 8pirltualism;;it , Is Rot men

tioned in the Journal referred to. but from leo- 
’tures and ’'conversations heard; I can say that 
lit receives little or no favor at'ithe hands of 
:,thls: new system-bulldert;.; He admits that it 
,,may haw subserved some use in preparing the 
way for the new revelations,/but toiteelf he 
regards It as altogether a delusion find a falsity. 
From the' marvelous light .shining through an
tiquated Hebrew roots he'has learned that ex- 
carnated human spirits Wto a place from which 
It is uttetly.impossible ior/themto’tetarn; And 
ta. which, they: know nothing ibout 'ehrtlily 
friendsorearthlyaffalrsIThe rathe lighthas 
wealed- to - him the existence of'WrdersJ! »f 
invisible beings.; sub-human and-dwtltutojof

Secular Press Bureau of the American) 
Spiritualist Alliance, New York, )

Dec. 241ft, 1884. )
To tho Editor ot tho Globo-Domocrat:

The Rev. John Snyder's three remarkable 
sermons upon Modern Spiritualism, reported 
and published in your columns, claim some at
tention from those who represent that move
ment and system of truth. Mr. Snyder’s ad
missions in regard to the present condition of 
Christianity,his acknowledgment thattho "old 
Church bas only a dead and withered thing to 
offer to the hungry hearts of the bereaved,” 
and that toe inndel is not all wrong when ne 
says that “ Christians sorrow as hopelessly over 
too grave as we do who are without their faith," 
are certainly of serious significance; as is also 
his statement that “this faith (Splrltuallkm) Is 
at toepresent houravastand incalculable force 
in the religious history of the century." It is 
surprising, however, in toe face of this latter 
statement, that he, a religious teacher, should 
say: - “Owing to constitutional tendencies and 
sentiments In my own nature, I am unable to 
feel that personal interest in this subject which 
it seems so easy to create in the large majority 
of those who have given it any attention.” This 
does not seem to be quite consistent. Mr. Sny
der, evidently, bas taken considerable interest 
in this subject, in a certain way, but with no 
desire to accept its cardinal facte, which have, 
however, been accepted by many of the great
est minds of the century, Indeed, the scientist 
Cromwell Varley said that no one has ever fair
ly and fully investigated the phenomena of Mod
ern Spiritualism who did not finally become a 
believer in it.

Mr. Snyder, however, says he has investigated 
the spirit manifestations in various ways, but 
that all he has seen and heard was "palpable, 
gross and unmistakable fraud"; and he inti
mates that, if others who have investigated had 
been as cool, acute and cautious as himself, they 
would have made the same discovery. He ad
mits that the “fraud" he discerned was not 
“palpable to all the witnesses"; and.he also 
admits that “after you have deducted from 
these phenomena a large margin for fraud, ner
vous diseases and defective investigation, there 
still remains a residue which science has not 
yet satisfactorily explained or disposed of.” If 
what he says is true of the number of believers 
in Spiritualism—“more than seven million in 
this country alone"—what an amazing sagacity 
that man must have, or how imperfect his 
methods of investigation must have been, for 
him to have seen so much, and discovered only 
fraud 1 How very singular that such men as 
®°j ?y?i,Alfred ®’ Wallace, Wm. Crookes
and Prof. Zollner, investigating so thoroughly, 
bo scientifically, bo exhaustively, and in toe pri
vacy of their own homes, under the most care
ful conditions, should not have discovered too 
'IfaSd, or that the celebrated prestidlgltateurs 
Bellaohlnl, Jacobs and Houdin should nave tes
tified to the utter impossibility of duplicating 
the spirit manifestations witnessed by them by 
any means within the resources of their art. ' 
Prof. Jacobs said, in 1881: “ Following the data 
?! tbe learned chemist and natural philosopher, 
Mr. W. Crookes, of London, I am now in a posi
tion to prove plainly, and by purely scientific 
methods, the existence of a‘psychic force’in 
mesmerism, and also the‘Individuality of the 
spirit’ in ‘spiritual manifestation.’", 
. All, tlierefore, that Mr. Snyder logically es
tablishes by the statement ho makes In regard 
to his personal experience Is, that he has been 
either singularly unfortunate In the instru- 
P??to ho has employed, or careless and unskill
ful in his methods of research—probably both. 
Perhaps he has visited some of the promiscuous' 
circles, and been confused and disgusted by the 
manifestations often presented on such occa
sions, whioh, of course, cannot be compared to 
the phenomena that are described in Crookes’s 
“Researches" and Zellner’s “Transcendental 
Pbyelcs." Suppose a person with a little smat
tering in astronomy .should set to work as ah, 
amateur to observe toe phenomena of the starry 
heavens, using, with litUe skill, a small and In
different telescope. badly mounted, and falling 
to verify the descriptions of Herschel and Lord 
Kosse, should announce that Ae could find noth- 
l?g °* .tr® 5°^ leaving it to be inferred that 
these illustrious, pains-taking observers had 
been mistaken, or had drawn upon their imag
inations ; In that case the reputation of such a 
person would suffer far more: tiffin the science 

eefrooooiy-, I do not Bay that tills case is en
tirely Identical with Mr. Snyder’s in regard to 
spiritualistic research; but toe cases are cer
tainly analogous, m•.vr .p ’̂- p^^ : >

But the reverend gentleman admits that there 
one/act, and one alone, that oan establish 

the truth of Spiritualism,.and that is undoubt
ed proof of thepregence and activity bf an in
telligence that is not that Of the embodied fieri 
sons - present" :.»But, het asserts i that he has 
- pever known of any. well-attested phenomena 
^Woh required thbjaowr of a disembodied in
telligence to explain or account. fof,! to6ih'." 
This !#. an amazing lack 6f' Infonnatlbu/espbi 
olally iq (.one who; claims/ to 'have investigated' 
tb^Pfiononienaand tahava read the literature 
of Spiritualism; for‘tod records are filled,with 
Suqh CaBes of manifested intelligent?fa1 well 
^attested a* any ofthefaots of physical Science 
7v,ni/?ot’by witnesses of.the same Jklnd.- i J

poems given through T. L. Harris, entitled. ** A 
Lyric of the Golden Age,’’ consisting of. impro
visations, rapid and brilliant, under.toe pur
ported influence of various poets—Byron; Cole
ridge, Southey, etc. The three, essays which I 
published some time ago in the Cbioago Times. 
which were given to me as from the spirit of 
Bacon, through a remarkable trance medium, 
whose early education had not gone beyond the 
lowest grade of a St. Louis grammar school, 
were admitted by literary critics to be not only 
in the exact style of Bacon, but fully oh his 
plane of thought Mr. Snyder misconstrues the 
purpose and the methods as well as' the results 
of spirit-control and inspiration.' 'He ^obvi
ously not sufficiently familiar with the subject 
to do it justice. The “ moral, political, artistic, 
religious, and even soientiflo "ideas whlchhave 
thus come to the human >mlnd, in, these times, 
are of inestimable value and. power. They have 
permeated every branch of,thought. Mr., Sny
der must discriminate between/spirit and*- its 
expression, thought and its embodiment, ideas 
and their externallzation. ■

Spiritualism has, however, a grander mission 
than the augmentation of man’s literary treas
ures or intellectual conquests. If it demon
strates'a continued existence, after physical 
death, the exercise of thought and memory af
ter the dissolution of the material'brain, that 
the dear ones gone before "do love us yet,” Is 
not this the grandest of all achievements,1 even 
if it never gave us a new poem,' a new drama, a 
new essay, or a new novel? It is the fact that 
the “dead lips speak,” independently of. what 
tbey say, that is of the deepest Import; Thus 
Is brought, we might say, within the range of 
sensuous observation the existence of a spirit
world—a spirit-Side of the universe, oh 
physical scientists are beginning to to 
and to study in Its relations to the'<1# 
facts and laws that pertain to physio 
Must hot this “ add to the world's kno 
God”? Ifwe“lookthroughnatureupto ------  
God,” must we not see Him more clea..,, Who 
Is Spirit and Truth, as our mental horizon ex
pands, reaching beyond the superficial realms 
of material existence, into the grander spheres 
of spiritual life and glory. For the Bureau.

Henry Kiddle, President.

«of 
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Notes from Cleveland, Ohio.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Tbe annual election of officers and leaders for the 
Children’s Lyceum that meets In Welsgbrber’s Hall 
every Bunday, was concluded Bunday, tbe 11th, with 
the following result: Conductor, Thomas,Lees.; As
sistant Conductor, Charles Collier ;. Guardian; Miss 
Tillie H. Lees; Assistant Guardian,Mrs. L. Turner; 
Secretary, Samuel Russell ; Treasurer, John' Madden; 
Musical Director, Mrs. Nellie Hej 
Musical Director, Charles W. Pa 
Frank Whiting; Watchman, JMrsb 
mistress, Miss Maggie Pae. The ri 
Mr. Charles L. Watson, will preside 
of tbe new officers next Sunday, and the ex 
expected to be .particularly.Interesting, ’A.yotq. of 
thanks wm tendered to tbe tellrlmr officers: The re
port ot tbe Secretary, Mr; Thomas Barker; was .partic
ularly elaborate; and regarded, ns tbe clearest report 
ever submitted.' Efforts will be made by the new Con
ductor to make the exercises instructive and progress
ive. > •■.,-. ..' 'mH. ■ ./;.■/■ ■

The' West Bros Progressive Lyceum, which 
meets in Thompson’s Hall, Pearl street, every Bunday, 
Is officered as follows: Conductor, Mrs. A.'Smith; 
Guardian, Mrs. A. B. Calkins; Secretary. Miss Alice 
Kenyon; Treasurer, Migs Llbbie Thompson; Libra
rian, Miss. Florence Ellsworth. ■ Thia-school already 
numbers nearly fifty scholars. - ■- . ■■ ■ .

This new Lyceum meets a want long felt, ft being 
very Inconvenient, in a city as large and scattered’ as 
Cleveland, for all the,children of Spiritualists to meet 
at one place. There should be at least four Lyceums 
in tbls city. Tbe two Lyceums' are in 'harmony wltb 
each other, and will endeavor to work together lor tbe 
good of tbe cause. Tbe. new Conductor, Mrs. Athla- 
dlne Smith, late' of ■ Oswego, N. Y:, Is "oneufitrar toil, 
dent mediums, and well qualified for, the responsible 
Eosltton. The Guardian, Mrs. A. B. Calkins, is an old 

vceum worker; being a'member as tat back as 1866.
Although at present the West Side Chlidren’sProgress- 
ive Lyceum Is. entirely,officered.;by. ladles;,1‘uqual 
rights” is tbelr wtto, and gehtlemen'are eligible for 
office, i Success to the newborn Lyceum tiuirt,

Jennie B. Hao an.—Those wbo have attended " (he 
Church " of the Spiritual' Era the past two Sundays 
have been more than' pleased at- tbe'highly‘Spirittai 
improvisations, ofl tbe prepossessing and-phenomensily 
talented young medium, Miss Jennie B. Hagan. '..Ex
cepting' by the'favorable reputation which'preceded 
her.-she came a stranger to Dlevelfindi but through 
her hnassaming and native, gracm aeon won herway 
to the hearts ofber hearers,-and m aponsequenoeher 
audiences are stead Uy.Increasing^-Her treatment of 
subjects for lectures and . poems, taken ? entirely from 
the audience. beiogTo' varied, to proof posUl/6 of 
their extemporaneousness;' To^thfe wedit bAMlssBa-

tion) during the week for thel WMeflt Ct "the Cffifch” 
and also the Children’s Lyceum, i In iPlriol '.Mances' 
and entertainments. Miss H, throws- pit fMDMiralnt', 

' of th# platform and becomes asgeinlal-Ss the vwitable 
: Banta Claus, and artless W a chltan AihlgihsblrlttuiMty ; 
seerns tp peryAde eveiy.aot.and u^qu^tof per^r^ng 

1 . •; tl nW TlFT'iTTH’n'^fliite^^
Telegraphing jNdOBiNEBH.-^Tdlegr»ji^^ 

; in Chinese cannot be done in ithelumcrinanfier-.';.- 
as any other tongue,. Owi ng totliepeouliarity,' 

.D/toeCfitaesfi ohato^ton^fii^^ 
(sents.,£,word,.toe,,DARi»h<T^ 
(tbeUreatNortoa 
lines, basAdoptad 
ate from five thorn 
tersdrwdfdstobD 
toe combanytave

hhdtAotetETTht
in iftim berirandu

friendrare
•the Doctor

’WW^^
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And quoted odes, and jewels Ave words long, 
- That, on the stretched fore-finger ot all time.

Sparkle forever.”
--------- :---- —,  — --------------------------------------- ------ - 

Be purity of life tbe test—
, Leave to tbe heart, to heaven, the rest.
* •- >' M ' ■ '■■-! —[Sprague.

Poetry Is the apotheosis ot sentiment.—Madame de 
Statt. -1 '

; i >! , , ! : <jhl be verysure 
/ ■ That no man will learn anything at all, 

■' Unless he first will learn humility. 
; ; —[Owen Meredith.

PUrity,Sincerity, obedience and self-surrender are 
the marble steps that lead to the spiritual temple.— 
Bradford.

Thought is deeper than ail speech, 
Feeling deeper tban all thought!

Souls to souls can never teach
' What unto themselves Is taught.—[Anon.

A large mass of error Is easily embalmed, and per
petuated by a little truth.- Charles Mackay.

Virtuous and vicious ev’ry man must be, 
Few In th' extreme, but all In the degree; 
The rogue and fool by fits Is fair and wise, 
And ev’n tho best, by fits, what they despise.

-[Popa.

grana <omspmtatt.
New York.

NEW YORK CITY.—John J. Tyler writes:" I have, 
been a tender of the Banner of Light over twenty- 
five years, and I have yet to find a single Une of vitu
peration or scandal in Its pages. When It has been 
called upon to differ from others, It has been In the 
kindest and most liberal spirit. The praise ot the 
Banner Is World-wide, and it Is merited. The good 
it has done and is doing to the Inhabitants ot both 
worlds eternity can only estimate.'

My first Impulse on procuring the Banner is to 
look at .the Message Department, not so much for any
thing personal to myself as the general Idea that per
tains to the communications. They all purport to 
come from disembodied spirits, and are as varied as 
the individuals giving them—the white, the black, the 
Ignorant and the learned, the child, tho middle-aged 
and the aged, in fact, all the conditions and varieties 
of Me as we meet and see them in mortal form around 
us, acting and talking as we know the same class ot 
persons do here. It is beyond the possibility of any 
medium to personate so truthfully these' various 
classes of persons as Is done from week to week In the 
Banner. A'Yankee Hill’ may delineate the extrava
gant Yanked character, but where is the actor that by 
any amount of study and practice could truthfully 
portray the peculiarities of air classes of people? 
What are tbe lessons that we learn frettr these mes
sages?' They solve the great problem that has been 
debated through all the ages: is thete a future life for 
mankind?; The: Old. iTestament^scriptures: do not 
teach Immortality as a fact; The allusions therein to 
a lite afterAeath aremore poetlcah antimatter of Im 
ference and argument than of positive fact.' HenOe it 
has been Balatbat Jesus, brought life and Immortality 
to light.; Bpt bow? Simply .by. bls resurrection. It 
was (he pnly tangtble.proof of the'faot, t&dtlle great 
burden of ffie preaching ol the apostles was the resur- 
reqtlptm:,T£e argument was:-' Jesus having arisen 

'■i-fromthetd^ad, every .man and woman,atttr.the death 
r^.ottbflibto&wouldJlY^ also. Ydt the argument would 

the position of. the tQrtboddX of to-day 
bo t&S.wat Jesus was and Is the very God, for the 

'^ and immortality of a God would pot prove
•s' the resurrection or Immortality of man. The light Is 

brought to us In Modern Spiritualism, and In no small 
degree by these messages; they not only reveal the 
continuity of life, but go much further than the reve
lation by, the resurrection of Jesus. They show to. 
a large extent in/what the after-life consists : not 
the fhhdy that has been preached for ages, that the 
redeemed man or Womdn who'repedts at the last min
ute of his or her mortal life (provided he or she is one 
of the elect,) should surround a material tbrone.be- 
yond the stars and there sing the song of . Moses and 
the iamb forever, On the contrary, wo learn that life 
In thq amrit; world Js much like life in .this, and the 
Messsge'I)epartment'pL the Banner for twenty-five 
years is proof ;ot ho secondary Importance of that 
fact.- Again'; these'jhessages teach us that progress 
is the f undamental law of Ute in the untverse-tbat.tbe 
act of death does not change the bad Into the good, or 
the contrary), nor doeslt fix the character for eterni
ty,as taught by the creed and the pulpit,') .' ?i <

There are many i other lessons learned from these 
messages, aside from, the consolation they give to the 
bereaved ones who recognize in them. tbe continued ■

Ing a verse each member ot the circle was called to the 
curtain, and received a full blown rote and some sml- 
lax from spirit hands plainly seen by each recipient. 
Tbe roses were ot different ^rlettes, noneot them 
like those In the room. Alter this very gratifying 
scene each person was called by name Into the cabi
net, and given a test In the shape ot a message from 
some loved one on tbe other Bide, The control then 
closed with prayer. The time occupied was two hours 
and a half. Tbere was a good light during tbe whole 
evening."

. Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. John 0. Grinnell sends us an 

account ot Interesting materializations, which we are 
obliged tor want of space to abridge. We however 
give sufficient to demonstrate the remarkable charac
ter of the aSanoe:1"Mrs. Hull, Mr. Chappell and my
self called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 172 South 
Main street, on Christmas Day. While sitting talking, 
one of us suggested that we should hold a sbanco and 
see if any of our friends would come to us. Mrs. Ross 
went' into tbe, cabinet. In a few moments Mr. Chap
pell’s mother, wife and child came, and as they stood 
conversing with Mr. 0., we Baw three forms back ot 
them, making six forms In all,visible atthe Bametlme. 
Then Mr. Chappell’s two wives came together, and 
spoke bo we all could bear what was Bald. Mr. O. 
named the year each passed out, but making a mis
take, one of the forms stepped up to Mr. Boss and 
gave blm the correct date. Then Mr. Chappell’s 
brother and brother-in-law came; they stood In the 
centre of the circle, talked very distinctly, and wished 
us all a Merry Christmas. A male and a female came 
whom we recognized; tbey walked around outside ot 
tbe circle, back to tbe cabinet. A child came to Mrs. 
Hull; then Capt. Hull came,' walked up to his wife, 
took ber by the hand, led ber up to tbo cabinet and 
stood a long time conversing. He waa introduced. 
Mrs. Hull asked;' Where Is Frank? ’ He said:' Walt 
a moment, I will bring him.’ He stepped into the cab
inet a moment, and then Capt. Hull, bls son and a 
lady came. While the three stood conversing with 
Mrs. H. we could see forms back of them. A lady 
came to me whose hair was a yard long. Iknew some 
of tbe members.ot her family; sho sent a message to 
them by me. Then came three: forms; one led me to 
tho cabinet and asked me to let one ot them take my 
arm and walk outside the circle, aud tbe others would 
follow us around and back to the cabinet; and we did 
so. All tbe time we were walking, the form with me 
conversed so distinctly tbat all could hear wbat was 
said. My busband, John C. Grinnell, and my mother 
came, I took my husband's arm aud walked up to 
each one, with my mother leaning on bls otber arm. 
They shook hands with all and said: 1 We bave spent 
a Merry Christmas; It 1b an unexpected pleasure to us 
all to meet on this day,' I never saw my husband so 
perfectly materialized;'it was the most wonderful 
manifestation I ever saw. The' stance was In Mrs. 
Ross’s sitting room. The spirits did not seem to re
quire the'curtain; It was up a good part of tho time, 
and we saw many forms materialize and dematerial
ize. Wo also beard singing several times In the cabi
net very distinctly. I have mentioned only a few of 
the forms; thirty-live came that were recognized, be
side many others, and all this Inside of an honr.”

Appended tp the above are tbe names of Mr. Chap
pell and Mrs. Hull in corroboration of tbe truth of tbe 
statements made.

Iowa.
OTTUMWA.yJpcob Richards writes: “Prof. Peck 

and Mrs. Lake are yet our speakers; and I am saying 
none too much in tbelr praise wben I assert that they 
are doing their work well. -By constant originality 
and earnestness of soul and unconquerable determi
nation to eliminate the best thought, quickened by a 
living'inspiration, tbey charm and edify tbelr audi
ences. The prospects of our Society are very pleas
ing; the,Lyceum Is again in successful operation, our 
sociables and gatherings are well attended, and all 
mingle with that Iraternal feeling .which we, believe Is 
a foretaste pt; the heavenly state which awaits us In 
the after-life,? .' , --' • • .

, ;-I,./: -;..;: ■ Maine. - ; ,
■. .CORINNA'.-Mrs. W. H. Dearborn writes: "Frank 
T. Ripley lectured in this place two Bundays in De
cember, the 21st-and 28th, to the great satisfaction 
and edification of his audiences. Tbe tests given by 
him at the 'plose of his lectures awakened a remark
able degree of*Interest, being nearly all recognized as 
true. , Mr- Ripley has greatly Improved In his medium
ship since he came Into this State, and having been a 
resident in my family nearly three weeks, I feel quali
fied to say that he is a fine medium for Inspirational 
speaking, general circles and testa, likewise a gentle
man in eyery sense of the word.” < ,.

Jel®*
^.

existence of tbelr friends; , ■: - ■■> •
Andwhatshall lsay of the Answers to the Ques

tions In this department pt the Banner? They, with 
their legitimate and logical ‘sequences, would form a 
philosophy uhlbueireasonable and superior.' Ithas ’ 
been’salil that Philosophy consists of the true relation 
of things; 'Science the knowledge of those relations; 
and WlBdbm'the applications that knowledge to the 
highest: ahd; hist used?' These subjects and others 
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“ A Personal God Host Soon Go.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Llghtt <

So, tn a recent ,communication to the Banner of
LigEt, writes one of its correspondents. To some the - 
intelligence may seem alarming. To others, perhaps, i 
gratifying. But before any of us take too much stock : 
in tbls important announcement, whether welcome or ■ 
unweloome.it Is worth our while to Inquire on what 
authority it is given, I do not mean on whose author- । 
Ity, for tbls, in an immense company ot independent, 
yet all fallible thinkers, Is a matter ot small conse- .' 
quenoe. No man can know so much about tbls that j 
we must take his word for It.. The Intelligence, like 
many others with which the public Is often greeted, Is : 
only " Important It true.” And for Ite truth we shall ; 
need something more than anybody’s bare statement, 
however positive. Some very vigorous and carefully , 
correct thinking, such as some of tbe ablest men living , 
yet wait to see, might with great propriety precede the 
utterance of so august a judgment

Whether tbe writer ot tbls dictum Is prepared thus 
to support his assertion does hot yh appear. He gives 
us some other Important Information which hardly en
courages tbe expectation that he would be equal to 
the task. For Instance, he says of the story ot tbe 
great Jesus of Nazareth: "The axels now falling to 
cut off even his existence as a man,” Where this axe 
Is now falling with such effect,we are not told; but it 
certainly Is not In the libraries or studies of tbe most 
eminent historical scholars of the world. He might 
as well tell us tbat tbla dreadful Axe must soon fall on 
the “existence'as a man” of Socrates or Cicero,of 
Mohammed or Julius Caesar., - 3

This same " simple reader, and reasoner ”—for so he 
styles himself, and there Is no objection to conceding 
bo much—gives us another instance of his' accurate 
knowledge b*deolarlng that he “can recognize no 
power of knowing except tbe senses, which seem to be 
the only windows tbat let the light ot knowledge Into 
tbe mind.” Here again bo Is at Issue with the ablest , 
scholars. Tbo metaphysicians, wllinilmost one voice, 
are against him. But not to fall back on authorities, let 
mo ask him it It is through his senses tbat be perceives 
all axiomatic or self-evident truths. By which of them 
does ho know tbat truth Is not the same thing as false- 
hood-that the past Is not the same thing as the pres
ent, nor this again the same thing as the future; tbat 
space Is boundless, or, It he prefers, tbat It Is not so— 
that absolute contradictions cannot both be true? 
Were every one ot bls live senses to become this hour 
extinct, would be henceforth'-be Incapable of learning 
anything? Nothing by reflection,, by deduction, by 
comparison, nor by any purely mental process? Would 
a mind thus deprived of all access from the physical 
world be thenceforth necessarily Incapable of ap
proach and instruction from the spiritual? Surely a 
mature Spiritualist and an Instructor in Spiritualism, 
If no other man, ought to recognize some windows into 
his soul except his senses. "

The same "quiet thinker”—as ho again character
izes himself—says furthermore: “ For myself,Icannot 
evtn conceive of a creative poper that preceded the 
creation.” It seems well tbat be should thus speak 
only "for himself." ' For other people I will venture 
to say just the reverse. It is Impossible to conceive of 
a creation without a preceding creative power.. The 
very word “creation” necessarily Implies this. It 
cannot be properly defined without inoludlngthls Idea. 
Our (uncreated) writer must have meant simply tbat 
he cannot conceive of any such thing as creation. If 
so, here again most people will so far differ from him 
os to say tbey can. And surely an experienced Spir
itualist, wbo has learned something of the amazing 
but demonstrable power of spirit over matter, ought 
to be slow to say be cannot conceive of such a thing 
as creation. ' , ’

But by creation he may mean' only tbo originating of 
something out of nothing. Whether this be a thing 
Impossible to splrlt-power In Ita highest reach no man 
probably Is competent to say, for ot the. limits Ct such 
power we know nothing. But the question whether 
matter In soma form U eternal;nt-was created, I beg. 
leave to say Is Irrelevant. -It Is not the bare existence 
of matter—perhaps in a state Inseparable from spirit 
—tbat plainly demands a creator. It Is Its wonderful

Grist for a Miller.
The bigots in the pulpits are at last standing 

up to be counted. Here is another of them, a 
Rev. G. W. Miller, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church in Wilkesbarre, Pa., whose Thanksgiv
ing discourse we find briefly reported in the 
Daily Newsdealer ot that place. Miller is mad, 
and that, too, wlthoutany particular "method" 
in his madness. His theme—a very singular one, 
we should say, for a thanksgiving occasion—was 
"The Twin Sister to Mormonism—Spiritual
ism." He seems to have thought that his bare 
announcement of it was a " sockdolager " of it
self. The report says "he talked at some 
length, but not too long," which of course is a 
matter both of taste and common sense. Though 
he had but a slight congregation of listeners, 
tho paper reporting him joyously says that "ho 
spoke just the same as if addressing a church 
fail of people." Wonderful to relate I Audit 
adds that "his remarks are all very bright.” 
To illustrate the last statement, It says that 
" Rev. Miller explained how wicked Spiritual
ism was.” And this is just the way ho "ex
plained” it, which only goes to show that this 
Miller belongs to the class with which we ranked 
him above, the class of 'downright fools; and a 
very dull one at that:.

He said that "gome of the followers of Spir
itualism would find out the names of young 
men and women, send them circulars contain
ing bad reading matter, inviting them to join 
the Spiritualists and telling of the great profits 
gained thereby; that these young people sent 
the names of their companions, and some of the 
bad circulars were sent to them. They read them 
in secret, and do not allow their parents to know 
anything about it, and many are thus led 
astray." For this reason he "warned parents to 
look after their sons and daughters and keep tho 
monster evil at a safe distance.” He told them 
it was “ever ready to destroy our homes, our 
sons, our daughters, and our land." And he 
declared that "Spiritualism should bo driven 
from the land, as it was one of the most wicked 
things to be found." Finally, ho boasted of 
having helped to “ break up Spiritualism ” in 
Owego, N. Y,, though ho was" often threaten
ed with being killed.”

Whata Spiritualist—or anybody else, for tbat 
matter—would want to kill Miller for, passes 
our comprehension. He modestly stated that 
his only answer to the threats of" the ruffians ” 
was, that “ whoever attempted it would have to 
be as large as he was." Here we see the built/ 
set off against the " ruffian." Happily, it is not 
for such creatures ns this Irate bigot to char
acterize the spiritualistic literature and Spir
itualism as quoted above. No better proof Is 
needed of their intrinsic quality than what 
Miller himself furnishes, when he says that 
the Banner is to be found'in many house
holds.

But what shall bo said of a paper that in this 
age of general enlightenment gladly publishes 
thebelohings of such a man, while regretting 
there were not more people In the church 
to hear him? If it has an editor, he has 
yet to get his schooling for his business. 
With' what consummate patience must not the 
community be endowed that can tolerate him! 
It Would be quite enough for him to report such 
a mess of stuff in his columns, culling it a 
Thanksgiving sermon; but to let himself out 
editorially and volunteer his regrets that the 
church was not full of listeners to such balder- 

. dash, is only to advertise himself as the "twin" 
of Miller, who could not wish for a truer one, 
either in or out of the pulpit.
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j r ;-■Mrs. Whitney’s Seances.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I should like to say a word In favor 
of .Mrs, Nellie E. Whitney of. 123 Concord 
street.' She Is certainly one of the best physi
cal mediums I have ever seen, and that is 
saying a greht deal, fbr I am a veteran, and 
have been an observer of the various phases of 
the spiritual manifestations , for almost three 
decades, I am not now yaking .of her materi
alizations, for of those I have pot had as yet 

, any, experience, but what are called^ght st
ances for physical manifestations. I have, been 
at four or five, and am charmed with then? for 
their fairness and their unmistakable character 
as beingwhat they claim,to be, spiritual manj* 
festatlons, and' not mortal manifestations. 
Their, genuineness is apparent and unquestion
able. There is ho mor? mistake; in the,fact 
that her hands are hot used, than, there is that 
my hands are not used, and ■ there is no hocus 

'tidcus about it; thefaot thatshe.Isnot the actor 
in the premises and that no human being,in the, 
form is, will be admitted-by any one who wit
nesses them. It is so fair, I do n’t think it pos
sible ;for even. a 'skeptic ’ to doubt what >1 so 
strongly state; Such a person may not consider 
itthe work of spirits, but such would have to 
admit that it was not the work of human beings 
in the form. ” '; - --■• ”“:;-'.;-;

organization, tbe curious and endless adaptation of 
part to part and of means to ends, its arrangement ac
cording to Intelligible laws or principles through all 
Its complexity, the putting together, in short, of the 
kosmos, Including Its every form of life, up to our own 
spiritual being—It is tbls that we. have In mind when 
we speak of tho creation. Can It be of this that our 
writer says: “ Why any creative cause should be ne
cessary I cannot conceive ”; and, again:111 can con
ceive no use for a Creator"? If sb, neither the com
mon sense ot mankind nor tbe convictions of tho most 
eminent thinkers stand largely with him.

Another piece of information given us Is that Emer
son was an Atheist. The readers of that philosopher 
will regard this as a singular blunder, so contrary Is 
It to the views that pervade his writings. Instead ot 
finding “no place to put a God In,” as Lowell Is quoted 
as saying for him, he finds God everywhere. Though 
It would decide nothing as to Emerson's views, I 
should like to see this professed quotation from Low-, 
ell verified, 1 .' ,

Our “simple reader” Is again'as wide of the mark 
in taking the distinguished English Positivist, Mr.* 
Frederic Harrison, for a Christian. This he evident- 
Jy does, in one sentence Identifying "his and the 
Christian world’s belief”; in another calling It "his 
popular Christian prejudice"; .and again deriding 
Harrison’s " ridicule of Mr. Spencer as only Christian 
arguments, and of no weight." This, is, as the girls 
sometimes say, "too funny for anything/” If the In
formation that “ a personal God must' soon go ” Is no 
more trustworthy tban this, he will Stay awhile yet.

Some other points might be touched'; but these must 
'do for. the present Sometime Imifheg Space fora 
few words in exposition and defense of the doctrine of 
“a personal God.” At present I can only add that it 
seems to me quite Inexpedient to burdeh tbe defense 
of Spiritualism with that ot Athelsm oi'dottier specu
lative opinions which have no necessary, connection 
with It, and:only 'render It needlessly, .obnoxious, to 
many excellent people. ; Joseph D.Huq*
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^ ■;; ■ /. The BepubUe o^iC^lli.', . ‘
.. This country, now of 2,800,000 people and 800,-. 
000 square. miles area, is situated, .between: tbe 
Andes and ,the Pacific, wUh an/average breadth 
of 180 miles from; east towest,and .2800 miles 
of seacoast between the 19th and 55th degree of 
South latitude,, thus embracing,.almost every 
kind of climate. Ita constitution declares the 
Roman Catholic Church to be tho established 
Churchy for the support of which.Congress baa 
annually appropriated the yahiount needed. 
But a conflict arose In 1877,' itf^arfl to the'iip- 

“pdlntmqnt of a new' archbishop of Santiago;, as 
primate.'of Chill. .The Pop^^ftised taapjjfl^t 
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Tbe First Telephone Patent—Not 
Bell’s.

A patent wns granted by the United States, 
March 24th, 1808, the claims of which substan
tially set forth the principle of tho electrio 
speaking telephone now In use. The instru
ment transmits articulate speech, and the New 
Fork Tribune, In the month of October, 1869, 
published tho following account of an exhibi
tion of tho invention in Brooklyn, N. Y., at 
that time:

“ The inventor is Dr. Lancelott H. Everitt of 
New Orleans, who was elected a member of the 
Royal College of Surgeons in Edinburg, some 
years ago. The learned doctor's theory is that 
sound is a triune molecule of matter—silent 
Inertia—Impulsive force—and explosive sound, 
and exists in all the organic atoms of the world: 
that with the acoustlo iastrument invented 
and patented by him. he is enabled to evolve 
these organic atoms of the air In such a way as 
to collect and convert them into two primary 
orders of sound—aspirate and impulsive. When 
thus, evolved tbey are sent through a cylinder 
or tube to the wire, passing with great velocity 
to the distant end of the wire, and into the ear 
of the listener. When a message ia about to be 
sent, a tattoo is sounded by the battery, and 
this rings the bell, so loud that it can be heard 
twenty feet away. The messages then follow 
in regular order, and as they chime their into
nations upon the bell they are easily interpret
ed by the person receiving the message from 
the distant transmitter."
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E. Plpkham’s Vegetable Compound outside our own 
America; yet frequent calls from, other parts of the 
world show tbat good news .will spread. Packages of 
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to,China. " ' ' ; . . ' ‘
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presumptuously style their religion, they would 
utterly fail to show what is implied by their 
professions of faith and forms of worship except 
that it is something wholly "supernatural" or 
else nothing. The trouble with them is simply 
this: that they are just as much in want of a 
higher and deeper kind of religion as the rest 
of mankind, and that their present outcry 
against Spiritualism is but the evidence of their 
hatred of everything that threatens to turn 
them out of the rut of their old habits.
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A Cry for Religion.
The charge which the St. Louis Republican 

Is inspired to bring against Spiritualism, that it 
is not in any sense a religion, is based by that 
journal on tho avowed fact that while “it 
claims to remove the mystery from death, and 
to establish the independence of spirit apart 
from matter, it offers no system of motives, no 
simple, practical philosophy for the guidance of 
society. It has no creed.no defined worship, 
no means of controlling men through rever
ence, hope, fear, or bright ideals. We do not 
know,” says the Republican, "that tho Spiritu
alists themselves claim to have established any- 
thi/og in the shape of a religion, as the word has 
been understood and illustrated in human his
tory. They represent rather a body Of people 
whose ideas respecting the spirit-world would 
seem to serve them as a substitute for a relig
ion." And it winds up its summary view of the 
matter by calling Spiritualism “ a sort of intel
lectual sentimentalism, with no possible adapt
ability to tho vast majority of mankind"; and 
as a religion “ not likely to have any very seri
ous development." It thinks it will continue 
"a sort of intellectual amusement "to certain 
people, and tbat is about all.

The perfect self-complacency of such an opin
ion, from ono whose intellect we are to assume 
bears no relation whatever to sentiment, will 
be the first thing noted in the above. Next, it 
will be seen that the writer, who is likewise 
editor, refuses to put any faith in any religion 
that Is not founded on theology. He will have 
a creed, or ho will not believe in religion. In 
other words, he of course holds that there 
never was any religion among men until men's 
thoughts about a Supreme Being were first 
formulated in platform and convention style. 
In his view, Jesus the Christ left behind him 
no traces of genuine religion that were visible 
until the men who framed tbe Nlcene creed, in 
the year 325, got together and thus Informed 
the world about it. We do not question that 
speculations concerning God are the close con
sequence of belief In God, but we would like to 
inquire of the editor of tbe St. Louis Republi
can if such speculations necessarily precede the 
awakening of the religious sentiment. He pro
fesses, we know, to disbelieve In all connection 
of sentiment with intellect, and does not think 
such a thing should be; but he will find him
self without a tongue to answer whether people 
began to feel religious before or after studying 
a creed or catechism.

It is amusing to note, among the many ob
jections which are raised against Spiritualism, 
and generally by those who know least about It, 
that it is not sufficiently religious for them. 
They would have everybody think they were 
hungering and thirsting for religion. And yet 
they affect to be satisfied with the religion 
which the old worn-out creeds are assumed to 
contain. If so, why is not the world, or their 
part of it at least, better than we find It to-day ? 
Why is religion so often spoken of In the pul
pit* and pulpit journals as in a lamentable 
state of decay ? Of course, we refer only to the 
religion of the churches. It is not to be pre
sumed that tbey contain anything like the 
whole of It. If tbe article is diminishing and 
disappearing so far as tbe creed-governed 
churches are concerned, would It not seem to 
be time to revive It in some other direction and

A New Medical Commission.
In a recent issue we alluded to a printed 

copy of a medical and dentist bill, received by 
us, which has evidently been prepared for pre 
sentation to the present Legislature for enact
ment. The bill provides for the forming of a 
Medical Commission, to be comprised of nine 
members, the secretary to receive a yearly sal
ary not to exceed the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars, and the rest of the members are to 
have ten dollars per day while engaged. These 
proposed Commissioners are to have all power 
vested in them to refuse to recommend a license 
to practice in this State to Individuals guilty of 
unprofessional or dishonorable conduct, and 
they may revoke a license upon a unanimous 
vote.

Section 10 has the following provision, viz.: 
Any itinerant physician desiring to practice 
medicine in the State of Massachusetts shall, 
before doing so, pay to the sheriff of every 
county in which he desires to practice a special 
tax of fifty dollars for each month and fraction 
of a month he shall so practice in such county. 
All persons who, traveling from place to place, 
shall by writing, printing or otherwise public
ly profess to cure or treat diseases, injuries or 
deformities, shall be held and deemed to be 
itinerant physicians, and subject to the taxes, 
fines and penalties prescribed in this section.

By a perusal of this utterly selfish and close 
monopoly bill we are unable to discover any 
way by which a person, not a graduate of some 
Regular or allied medical school, society or col
lege, can practice In this State should it become 
a law. The proposed commissioners are to bo 
composed of nine graduates of some medical 
college, and shall have been actively employed 
in the practice of their profession for a period 
of not less than ten years.

Can any irregular advertising physician, clair
voyant physician, magnetic healer, or disciple 
of any other system not" Regular,” reasonably 
expect that these medical commissioners will 
be willing to recognize bis (or Her) system of 
practice by granting Its representatives licenses, 
oven if they have been engaged in medical 
practice, as by them understood, for the past 
ten years, as the bill indicates?

Under the provisions of this law (which is 
very lengthy, too much so for reproduction in 
our columns—containing as it does fourteen 
sections, involving enough machinery to trans
act, if required, a considerable portion of the 
entire business of the United States govern
ment) the dentists and druggists are to be held 
responsible, and are to be treated to fines vary
ing from $50 to $500 for various specified offences 
against "regularity."

We feel sure that it will bo a long time before 
a Massachusetts legislature will enact any such 
outrageous and unjust law, the result of which 
will be merely the putting of the State to an 
unnecessary expense for a new Commission, 
which will have no earthly reason for being ex
cept that tbe so-called "regular” practitioners 
may by its aid compel the now free citizens of 
this Commonwealth to employ them, “ wilye, nil 
ye," when sick.

Decease of Charles Partridge, Esq.
This patriarch in the field of spiritual publi

cation—for the firm of Partridge & Brittan 
(S. B.) was one of the very earliest in the work 
of putting before the people the literature of 
the New Dispensation in the opening days of 
the movement—passed to his reward on Fri
day, Jan. 23d, from his country-seat, Belleville, 
N. J., at the age of sixty-five years.

His transition has awakened a profound sen
sation among the New York Spiritualists, and 
we are informed that a memorial service will 
be held by the First Society of Spiritualists of 
that city, of which he was a trustee, as soon as 
the proper arrangements can be made.

A special meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the American Spiritualist Alliance was 
to be held on Monday evening, 20th Inst., to 
take action for a like service in memory of one 
who was prominent among its founders, and 
was its Vice President.

The New York Tribune, in speaking of his 
transition, remarks:

“ By the death of Charles Partridge... the Produce 
Exchange loses one of Its oldest members. He was 
the senior member of the firm of Partridge & Smith, 
flour merchants, No. 17 Moore street, and was a shrewd 
and successful business man. He took strong ground 
against dealing In * futures.' In regard to the evils ot 
speculation he testified before the Investigating com
mittee of the Legislature which some time ago took 
evidence In tbls city on the subject. He was a sub
scriber to the gratuity fund ot tbe Produce Exchange, 
and his was the ninety-seventh death that has oc
curred among those tor whom It was Instituted."

Prof. Henry Kiddle' writes us on receipt of 
the intelligence of his passing over: “ He was a 
good friend to Spiritualism, and an honest man 
most truly." W

Rev. 0. P. McCarthy, writing us from New 
York on the 25th, says of Mr. Partridge:

11 He was an old-tlma Spiritualist, a true humanita
rian and an unwearied philanthropist. He was a di
rector as well as the chief originator of the N. Y. 
Orphan Asylum, and tb the last devoted to its inter
ests. I have visited that institution with him and wit
nessed the love and regard of Its hundreds of Inmates 
for him, and his Insight and keen business penetra
tion and knowledge of its various departments, as well 
as his hearty reception as he earnestly addressed the 
children. Bro. Partridge, before lie became a Spirit
ualist, was an active member ot Dr. E. H. Chapin’s 
church in tills city. As a Spiritualist and an earnest 
lover of mankind, ever-willing to help in every good 
work for the race, he was a remarkable man, and he 
will be long remembered and mourned by his numer
ous friends and a large circle ot acquaintances who 
esteemed and valued bls philanthropic character."

by gome new method? Is it for them to dictate 
these? ® long a* religion fails to grow and 
flourish w*h them, shall they claim the special 
right to declare where and how it shall grow 
under other Influences? And If not, then by 
what warrant do they assert that there Is and 
can be ho religion in Spiritualism, giving asIon in Spiritualism, giving as 

^hat it has no creed nor de*their sole raajm 
fined worship?,^

The habit has likewise grown on these Or-

Psychology In the Church.
A lato despatch to tho Neto York Times from 

Indianopolis, gives an account of religious revi
val meetings in Hartford City, Ind., where un
usual manifestations are said to have occurred. 
The article is headed "A Frenzied Revival." 
These meetings are, or were, under the manage
ment of a lady evangelist named Woodworth. 
The moment she begins to exhort, the sensitive 
portion of the congregation—scores of them, it 
is said—are stricken down, and they remain as 
immovable as a statue, sometimes with the 
hands (lifted above the head, the eyes wide 
open, and not a muscle of the body moves. 
Some attribute this state of things to " cata
lepsy," or “ecstasy"; others say that it is "con
tagious or infectious," “epidemic or endemic”; 
a few that it is " mesmerism," which last .hy
pothesis is correct.

The lady speaker is undoubtedly a mesmerist, 
whether she knows the fact or not; and when 
she earnestly exhorts, she psychologizes the sen
sitives present—puts them In an abnormal con
dition in the same manner as Professor Cadwell 
does. The account further goes on to say that 
some denominate the power Mrs. Woodworth 
exercises over her subjects " the work of tho 
devil,” while others aver that it is caused by 
an influx of “ the divine spirit."

We psychologized sensitive persons In this city 
over a quarter of a century ago, and many times 
since. The result had nothing whatever to 
do with religion or religious revivals. The rea
son these things often occur at the latter is be
cause the minds of the people at the time are 
concentrated upon one subject almost exclu
sively, which always aids the mesmerizer in his 
work. This fact many of our readers are fully 
cognizant of who have attended the exhibitions 
this winter at Tremont Temple given by Prof. 
Carpenter. The lady in question can perform 
the same feats outside the churoh as well as in
side of it The only danger with her, probably, 
is the fact that she does not understand the 
laws governing psychology, commonly known 
as "mesmerism".; hence, when her subjects 
are under control she does not comprehend the 
law governing their abnormal condition, other
wise she could bring them back to their normal 
condition in the same manner a professional 
mesmerist does, without the slightest injury to 
the: subject.

We advise those "older and sedate Chris-.
tlans" who 'fare

thodta and iron-clad opponents of Spiritualism 
to dismiss Ite rrifoliUons by drilling them ’Htah- 
craft, sorcery, 'fa»rilllarBplrito; Biid the like. It 
only shows howJtliby feed 'bn the mere husk* of 
things, losing the meat and meaning. This cry 
for creeds and forms of worship attest* it 
Take away their hideous scaffolding, and it

. would appear at onoe, that no . solid walls of a 
splrltoal straptuto - occupy the open'«p*ce of 

a thelrJiyefo.<'TOen they dtory against whit they 
Jjji:' eSU'ihn’rai^^ do

ortilirthlF
^rsganltofwl

Another Person Guilty of Insanity.
Here we have it again. It is the same old 

story in reference to the insane asylums. We 
find the account in the columns of the Phila
delphia Record. A man of medium height—so 
runs the story—rather slender, and about sixty 
years of age, called upon the District Attorney 
in that city recently, introducing a gentleman 
who accompanied him as Dr. Brush, attending 
physician in the Pennsylvania Hospital for the 
Insane. He then announced himself as United 
States Judge Henry K. McCay of the northern 
district of Georgia. It seems that Judge Mc
Cay was placed in the asylum last December, 
his mental distress being caused by over-work: 
and it was because of his eccentric conduct on 
the bench that his removal to the hospital was 
determined upon. He stated to ■ the District 
Attorney of Philadelphia that he had been un
justly confined in the hospital at -the instiga
tion of some members .of bls’ family, and that 
ho possessed far morertWiiilf than those who put 
him there. He exhibited a petition setting 
forth that ho was a citizen of Georgia, unjustly 
confined, and praying for a writ of habeas 
corpus. He was taken before a court of two 
judges for a hearing on the petition for the 
writ. There are plenty of such prisoners in 
the asylums.

KF* An incident in the experience of Rev. John 
Pierpont, that, so far as we know, has not hith
erto appeared in print, is related to us by a 
gentleman who received it from Mr. Pierpont’s 
own lips.

Mr. Pierpont had been lecturing in the West, 
and wishing to be nearer hi* home, Medford, 
Mass., he sent a telegram to the Rev. Mr. An
gier, then settled in Troy, N. Y., worded in 
rhyme, asking him if he would exchange pul
pits the next Sunday. During the night of the 
day the despatch was sent, Mr. Pierpont being 
in a restless mood lay awake, and the thought 
suddenly came to him he would try to conceive 
what tbe reply from Mr. Angler, which he ex
pected the next morning, would be. The result 
of his mental effort was that these words came 
to his mind: “Oh, hoi I’ll go.” The next 
morning a despatch was handed him by a mes
senger from the telegraph office. With a feel
ing of considerable anxiety to know whether 
the contents of the envelope corresponded with 
what had come to him during the night, he 
broke the seal, unfolded the filled up telegraph 
blank, and read, “Oh, ho! I’ll go," and tbat 
was all the despatch contained.

In re Oklahoma.
Nothing definite bas yet transpired at this 

disputed point. Four hundred well-armed 
“squatters” are at present defying unequal - 
number of United States troops, but up to time 
of going to press no collision had occurred. It ’ 
has been clearly stated, it would'seem to us, 
by the competent authorities in Washington, j 
that no white man has a right to invade this 1 
territory, covered as it is by tho recognized 
treaty rights of the Indians; but under the । 
most specious pretexts several parties seem to 
be seeking to “appropriate” tbo land in defl- , 
ance, as usual, of the Government’s agreement. । 
The following paragraph, which claims to give 
the views of the War Department, is the latest ; 
thing we have seen regarding this controversy, 
and as it is couched in terms which are plain- 
spoken aud incapable of being misunderstood, 
we give it to our readers:

“Secretary Lincoln's attention was called tbls after
noon [so says tbe Washington special to tbe Boston 
Journal ot the 27th Inst.] to statements made In Con
gress and tn the press to tbe eSect tbat cattlemen 
were allowed to take possession of Oklahoma while 
tbe settlers and boomers were menaced. The Secre
tary replied that tbls assertion was untrue. M who 
invade Oklahoma, whether as boomers or settlers or 
cattlemen.vlolate the law and will be ejected. Tbereis, 
as far as be knows.no cattlemen in tbat region. Tbere 
are none wbo can claim to bave leases; there are none 
wbo have any right to be there. A year ago the troops 
found some wire fences erected by cattlemen tn Okla
homa, and they were at once torn down and the cattle
men treated like all otber Invaders." •

KF* The Convention of the National Woman 
Suffrage Association, held in Washington, D. 
0., closed on the evening of Jan. 22d. During 
its meetings many important subjects were 
considered, and eloquent addresses delivered 
by representative advocates, and the meeting 
will be productive of much thought concern
ing that cause among those who have hereto
fore given it but small measure of attention. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton concluded the 
convention with an address whose burden was 
that the success of this reform meant the estab
lishment of a true republic. As usual, a cleri
cal “bray” was set up against the movement, 
the Rev. Dr. Patten, President of Howard Uni
versity, being the raiser thereof; but his stock 
charges that woman suffrage and tho added 
liberty it prophesied for the female portion of 
the citizens of America would lead to skepti
cism aud immorality, were indignantly repelled 
easily, too) on the spot, and In the Congrega- 
;ional Church, where they were being deliv
ered, by Miss Anthony and Mrs. E. O. Stanton, 
who were in the audience: Which circumstance 
leads the Everting Record-published under the 
nuspices of our staid contemporary, the Boston 
Advertiser, if we err not—to break forth in the 
following language, every word of which we 
endorse:

“No one can blame Susan B. Anthony for 
administering a verbal spanking to the Rev. 
Dr. Patten or Washington, for his slanderous 
slur upon tbe woman suffragists... .The leaders 
of this movement in New England are as pure 
and noble women as can be found on the 
benches of Dr. Patten's- church with Paul’s 
padlook fastened on their lips.”

KF3The Spirit Message Department Is 
commenced this week as to contents by an In
vocation asking for knowledge, which is the 
bread of life; for wisdom to utilize that knowl
edge; for a comprehension of truth, and for 
abounding gratitude for all the good gifts be- 
etowed by the Eternal Presence of Life upon 
universal humanity; Questions are next con
sidered regarding tbe relations sustained in the 
spirit-world by those who wore unhappily mat
ed on earth, the means employed by spirits to 
indicate their presence to their friends yet in 
tho physical form, the true meaning of tbe 
opening chapters of Genesis, and the mode of 
gaining access to the spirit-world; Minnie E. 
Wilson sends the kindest remembrances from 
her heavenly home to friends in Hartford, Ot., 
and Granville, Mass.; Marshall 8. Rice, of 
Newton, Mass., wishes to communicate with 
his former acquaintances and associates for 
reasons which he will explain to them if given 
an opportunity; and the Indian maiden Lotela 
voices messages for Mns. Sabah Clark, Au
gusta Whittier, Amanda Snow, T. F. John
ston, Alida Cummings, Fred Warren, Mbs. 
Ida Sawyer, Victor Jones and Estheb 
Button.—The Christian name of the spirit 
Mrs. Clark, whose message is given on sixth 
page, should read Alice, and not Sarah.

KF* Major L. C. Lyons writes us from Balti
more that' Mrs. H. C. Royston, whom he has 
known from childhood, has lately been de
veloped as a materializing; medium, she having 
previously been gifted with nearly all phases^of 
mediumship. After describing a Mance held by 
her at which many spirit-forms appeared and 
were recognized, the writer says:I have been 
a Spiritualist thirty-four years, and I assure you1 
I never have been so perfectly satisfied of ma
terialization as at the stance of Mrs. Royston." 
Of the same medium Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin 
writes:. । . ' '^W'M’*'—^

“ I can attest with all truthfulness to tie genuine-’ 
nest of the materializations n6w being given In Balti
more, through the mediumship of Mrs. -H.’ C. Royston. 
I know they are honest, and to me the most wonder-

10 umer ana BcuaMJ vans-* yj '̂ 
amazed and startled at the-1 ‘ 
id transpiring before them/’j L®scenes enacted and transpiring before them,

not to be In the least alarmed, for neither God 
nor Satan has had anything to dp with the mat
ter that bas created so much excitement of late 
In their midst.' -:W*? •. :-vi /■•■.■ ;u

PF* Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, we are 
informed, has left her location at. Worcester 
Square, and is now on ter way to Trenton, N. 
Ji, where she will give',a aeries of stances. She 
will be absent from Boston about two weeks, 
when she will return to her former rooms at45 
fodl*M-PiMb;
vrJ^j^7T77*^r*!^^^ ■ £H; ";
■ •■■ 1^ Atorrespondentfo^
^ *M tnuMltlOh of Lorenzo D. Grorrenor, Whq 
passed to spirit-life from Breton, pn Jan. 20th,' 
•0J&&&A

ful, as Itls tbe first time I ever, witnessed;!this phase 
of manifestation. Tbere can be nodtoeption in this 
ease, as the medium bas beeAalitliytrlnour circles 
slnto a child, under Mr. Dansklh’s'care. Bfiels a plain, 
unassuming little1 housewife, aud ha* Mil these pow- 
era, with'many others of a winderful! Character, all 
ter life.” ’ ’

^KPOn tb^first page wmjbe found an elo- 
qdent lecture delivered by ;Mra. IS J t. .W^ 
in Ban Francisco, Cal. Wefore gjiijtb be able 
to record that the proej^t* attoMlng her 
meetings at the Temple;.m that city are very 

. " >-^^'-- . ■ ^»—-^^^e^■ hag 
iuguration save

favorable foir~ their confli 
been no change since theii
that caused by the;tn<>;WS^
Wqtson, in, consequence, Wyhlch^ 
was closed one‘/8ab]>ath,' ^'i$aM  ̂
filled her place for one BaWth^iDi^^ four 
years,of almost Mnstent pnbiTo ’ ^ 
Watsrin, has folsied bnt twaehzagementson Ac
count of. .Ulhwv’Mi/^ 
post on Bumd^ 
lec^r^’dl^ntinnl^

nthaie

®

7AW,T.wnEreSStoWl^ .AaSfrisfM

Providence, B. I..........
From a letter furnished by our esteemed cor

respondent, Wm. Foster, Jr., inwhlch he speaks 
of the progress of the cause In that city, we . 
make tbe following extract—reserving the resi
due for publication next week:

"J. William Fletcher closed his engagement 
[with the Association] Bunday, Jan. 25th, with 
audiences attesting the attractiveness of his 
Sower as a speaker and medium. Ills lectures 

rroughout have been very thoughtful and 
suggestive, well adapted to arrest public atten-' 
tlon. especially of those who were honestly skep
tical, but desired to know the truth. His con
stitutional adaptedness for spirit control was 
shown most conspicuously- the closing day. in 
the forenoon Aohsa Sprague was the control; 
and in the evening Win. Denton, who spoke on 
the question, 'Why God Does not Kill the 
Devil ’; Spirit E. V. Wilson also spoke on' Me
diumship? One wbo heard the three discourses 
must have been satisfied of their delivery by as - 
many personalities. Mr. Fletcher has many ad
mirers here, and will ever be warmly wel
comed."

8®“ A notice of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's 
work in Chicago will be found in another col
umn. The subject for her discourse on the 
evening of the 25th was to be: “The Lives of 
Jesus, Buddha and Mahomet, Compared and 
Contrasted.”

KF* Read the announcement of the Spiritual 
Offering on fifth page. . .

“ Spirit Voices.”
The first number of a monthly magazine of thirty-six 

pages bearing the above name, and having for Its motto 
"Enlightened Mediumship the Salvationot Humani
ty,” has made Its appearance. It Is very creditably 
edited by the well-known lecturer, Geo. A. Fuller, who 
In bls11 Salutatory ” says, after referring to tbo early 
days of Spiritualism, and to the fact that then to be a 
Spiritualist and a medium one was obliged to endure 
tbe derision and buffeting of a cold and unsympathiz- 
lug world:

“ We recognize mediumship as the corner-stone of 
Modern Spiritualism, and Its psychical and physical 
manifestations as absolutely demonstrated facts; and ‘ 
shall strive to give these ideas special prominence in 
the pages of our magazine.... It is our belief that this 
movement is.In the handsofthe spirit-world; that 
wise and beneficent spirits bave watched over it from 
Its inception, and that tbey can be trusted to tbe end. 
With tbls Idea before us. we never seek to impose our 
conditions upon the spirit-world, but In the stance 
room conform to tlio conditions required by tbe guides 
of the medium, and use our own reason In judging of 
the results obtained.”

The editor contributes to this number a lecture de
livered by him In this city upon ” Spiritualism, an Ever- 
Fresent Inspiration, and tbe Only Revelation of a Fu
ture Life,” and the opening pages ot the “History ot . , 
Tlaskanata,” purporting to bave been given by spirits 
of those who In remote ages Inhabited a portion of 
Central America. Mr. Fuller says tbo narrative was 
written by bls band without any volition of bls own, 
the subject matter not entering his mind. An interest
ing account is given of a Christmas Eve materialization 
stance participated in by mortals and spirits, Mrs. 
Bliss being, the medium. Tho new monthly makes a 
good start, and has our best wishes for Its success. It 
is published at 121 West Concord street.

KF* A petition with a large list of names ap
pended goes from this city, says the Newbury
port Valley Visitor, to the Legislature, asking 
that churoh property, like all other property, 
may be Hable to taxation. We hope the prayer 
of the petitioners may be granted. The State 
has no soul to save, and, therefore, has no reli
gion of it* own, and no right to tax the people, 
directly dr indirectly, for the benefit of organ
izations in which they have no publio or politi
cal interest. Everybody should be protected 
in their right to worship God according to their 
own consciences; and there the action of gov
ernment in religion should end.

i Old Folks’ Concebt.—By reference to the 
heading of “Meetings in Boston”—eighth page 
—the announcement will be found that the 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum will give a concert 
of this character in Wells Memorial Hall, on 
the evening of Monday, Feb. 19th. The occa
sion oannot but be of interest to the Spiritual'' 
iists of Boston and vicinity, and Is eminently 
Worthy the patronage of every friend of the Ly
ceum cause hereabout.

Mbs. E. L. Watson, one of whose eloquent 
inspirational lectures we this week publish, 
contemplates, we understand, visiting New 
England the coming spring. From all reports 
that reach us we are confident she Is one of the 
best publio speakers In the ranks of. Spiritual
ism, and .that, should her guides permit her, to 
appear before audiences here, a rich spiritual 
feast will be Vouchsafed to all who may have' 
the good fortune to be numbered among them.

KF* Another Indian tribe, cooped up on a 
barren reservation,' 1*; starving and freezing, 
while Congress gabble*; the President gives 
state dinners, Secretary Teller wire-pull* hlm- 
s61f info the Senate, and the red-tape subordi
nate* dawdle and steal? Shooting the red men 
Was a swift mercy compared with the later " Iri
dian policy.” >./.7;'^

Donations
in aid of the banner of light publio fbee 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
Amounts received since our last acknowledgments : 

From J. 8. Burlingame, $1,40; Wm. Lawrence, $1,00;
Peter MoAuslan, 40 cents; 8. R. Duren, $1,00; Mrs. 0. 
A. Hapgood, 50 cents; Mrs. James Pearson, 82,00;
A friend, 25 cents; H. H. Kenyon, $1,00; Mrs. O. ' 
B. Dltson, 40 cents; Charles A. Brown, $1,00; John 
8. Phinney, 00 cents; P. W. FuHer, 45 cents; J.'M.' ? 
Field, 50 cents; L. R. Eames, $2,00; Ellz. FHherr^ii^ff',,:> 
Jas. P. Willcook, $2,00; Eben Snow, $2,00; JaQ^B,';-;'!? 
$5,00; Mrs. A. Glover, $2,00; E. J. Durant, $2,00iW^:'i <: 
Sturgis, $5,00; Mrs. E. M. Cook, twenty-fiveoent£J.’

E37”Dr. A. W. 8. Rothermet has been holding st
ances In Now York City and Brooklyn, with great sub- 
cess, ot late. He Is still continuing his Mances In the 
light at bls residence on every Tuesday evening, but 
contemplates taking a trip to Washington, D. O.-, stop
ing at Philadelphia and Baltimore. For the present 
he can be addressed by persons along tbe route who 
may desire his services,- at his home,130 Hall street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

(3T Sidney Howe writes, Jan. 15th, tbat be has al- ■ 
ready during bls residence at the national capital bad 
a satisfactory stance with Mrs.M. A. French—for
merly of Boston, now located at 1724 Seventh street, 
Washington. He also speaks appreciatively of the 
mediumistio gifts of Mrs. W. W. Levy, and the pleas
ant home which she makes for other mediums at 457 
Missouri Avenue, that city. , ?

KT We are Informed that the Skating Rink at the 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting Grounds, Montague, 
Mass., was burned awhile since. A small Insurance . 
was upon the building—tho owner, Mr. Barnard, being 
the loser by the accident. Some of the campers had < 
articles stored in the building, on which they bad no. 
Insurance, and which proved a total loss.

I3r Henry Learie writes from Glen Cove, N. Y„ that 
at a stance for materialization held by Dr. Shea In 
Brooklyn, a spirit came to him whom ho recognized 
as his mother, and conversed with in French. He . 
considers Dr. S. an excellent medium, chiefly from the 
fact that a relative or friend usually appears to a per
son at the first stance be or sheAttends. .

S3r"H. J. K." writes, us from La Fargevllle, N.. 
Y., that the friends In that place, having secured, the ’ 
services of Mrs. Anna Daniels, of Mexico, N. Y., ma
terializing medium, for the month of January, have been 
much pleased with what they have Witnessed in "Mr’ ’ 
presence. !

CMcago nagnette.Shield Co.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of 

our thousands of readers to the Advertisement of 
this cotopany, which appears in this week’s issue 1• ’ 
of the Bannbb. This company, by hard work/"- 
honest dealing, and by producing an article that: />: 
has genuine: merits, has built, up a large and .du 
flourishing business. We are. informed that .,, 
their shields are curing hundreds of the sick,.;,., 
who-., cotild find relief nowhere । elie. The-., , 
shields they produce are fine, elegant and dura-; X 
ble, and, compared with doctors'bills, ate very/’ 
cheap. It seems that the time is courtng when 
the failures of the paat/willbcreplaced by 
solid faots.founded on science and wueceMAt;'.!^

Everybody speaks with pralse.yvho.hasworn- 
the shields made, by this comply* .The foot 
that they have a host of. very tfarinmends;,all 
oyer the count™ is proof that .thefr'iniig^ 
shields have -all the merits claiuied'for tHenL' 
To all our readers we would‘Sriy/write them/ 
and get their advice: and newbOOk.’7You will 
be pleased with the treatment you- get kt tbelr 
hands. :<•.- ,

? PF* A letter from* correspondent in Worces
ter, Mass., giving inte^eitlug Items of informal 
tion--re«peotingepiritnal?movemente.inthat 
<4$':,to4^ri^ 
ofthe^ewRgementDf^^
delved toe l*^ for, ^ thtaweeKwiHbe

Shadows.—NotwithsiamdlnMthe^ 
book,Is a cheerful and buslness-liiteBtatemem;- 
of spiritual belief Mi, experiences.? “ ‘ 
seems to be less biiriahdrnoreTriitikhb 
arguments about Spiritualism- than'} 
vyorks of the kind; and, unless arsMf'i 
tenb-wc may aobept the work a* rin-M 
of the conviction ot andrttfnallyWw 
To the unconverted the;

is usual Woftfdmoh:!
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^weBr^^-
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
To get even with tbelr dpqtors. two famines In At

lanta recently ornamented the graves ot tbelr dead 
-children with bottles containing what remained of the 
medicines prescribed by the attending physicians. 
The bottles bore tbe druggists* labels, the prescrip
tions and the names ot the physicians. If this was n't 
grim revenge, what was it?

More than ten thousand photographs ot Prince Hen
ry of Battenberg have been sold In London since the 
announcement ot hlsbptrothal to Princess Beatrice, 
and the demand continues unabated. What a bur
lesque this fact demonstrates I Better it would have 
been—much better—It the English worshipers ot roy
alty had expended the money In keeping the wolf from 
the . door ot the thousands ot almost starved poor ot 
London. __ _______________

But one female practitioner has thus tar taken ad
vantage of the law passed by the Massachusetts Medi
cal Society admitting women to membership.

London, Eng., was startled on Saturday atternoon, 
Jan. 24th, by a series ot three exploslona—supposed to 
have been wrought by dynamite—whereby the Tower 
and the Houses ot Parliament were injured to a seri
ous extent, and some thirty persons wounded. No 
clue bas yet been discovered as to tbe identity ot the 
lawless offenders, ■ ’

In tbe administration ot a State, neither a woman as 
a woman, nor a man as a man, has any special tunc- 
lions; but the gifts are equally diffused in both sexes.— 
Plata. _ _________

The one hundred and twenty-sixth anniversary ot 
the birth ot Robert Burns was honored Monday night, 
26th Inst., by the Caledonia Club of Boston. Tbere 
were literary and musical exercises and a ball In Odd 
Fellows’ Hall. Col. T. W. Higginson was the orator.

Tbe Old Liberty Bell from Philadelphia,Pa., reached 
New Orleans in satety, and was- received at the Expo
sition, on Monday last, with tbe most Impressive ex- 
ercltes and general enthusiasm. It said, in response, 

•“ Ding, dong I" .________________
' The Increase ot correspondence with America, as 

■well as wltb our English-speaking colonies, Is enor
mous. Two years ago, tbat Is to say for tbe year end
ing March 31st, 1882, tbe number ot letters despatched 
from this country to the United States was 7.705,200, 
andot book-parcels, newspapers, etc., 7,718,000. For 
tbe year ending March, 1884, the total number ot let
ters was 0.088,000, and ot packets, 8,880,800. Thus for 
the last year, we bave a total ot 17,478.700 against 15,- 
.614,100 ot only two years ago. or an increase at tbe rate 
ot a million a year.—The Herald of. Health, London, 
Hng, ______ __________

Tbe snow-fall ot the Italian Alps this winter Is said 
to be the heaviest within tbe memory ot man. It Is 
■estimated tbat three hundred Ilves bave been lost, and 
thousands ot dollars* worth of property destroyed by 
Che recent tremendous avalanches In that country.

The ice bridge at Niagara this winter Is said to be 
tbe most massive for many years, and Is estimated to 
die over sixty feet thick.

A sharp engagement occurred atthe Abu-Klea wells, 
twenty-three miles from Metemneh, in tbe Soudan, on 
Saturday, Jan. 17th, between tbe advance column ot 
English troops (commanded by Gen. Stewart,) march
ing across the desert to relieve Gen. Gordon, and the 
Mahdi's forces. The latter lost eight hundred killed, 

Mind many wounded, and were finally beaten off, after 
-a sanguinary struggle, In which the famous author, 
traveler and soldier, Col. Fred Burnaby, and several 

■other officers of high rank were killed, and several 
wounded, to say nothing of tbe loss In rank and tile. 
Nothing bas since been heard from Stewart (Jan' 

•27th), and grave apprehensions are cherished regard
ing the fate of bls plucky little column.

At the recent annual meeting of the Academy ot 
Medicine, In New York, the Regular physicians of the 

mew-code won a victory over tbelr non-progresslve 
■brethren by electing their lull ticket. This maybe 
Xe^udtw;|8 a forward step In tbe direction of human- 
Rlty.frijqieiJlcine and among the M. Ds.

Mrs. Richmond's Work la Chicago.
To tbe Editor of the Banneret Light:

There to a deep earnestness felt in Mrs. Richmond’s 
work here. The discourses are attracting more and 
more attention all the time. Tbe growing interest in 
the deeply religious teachings given through her in
strumentality is very marked. Last Bunday morning 
the sermon was on “The Vision of John on the Isle ot 
Patmos;” it was Interpreted in a beautiful and thrill
ing manner, whloh touched the hearts ot all who list
ened to it; by tbe unanimous vote ot tbe audience 
there will be a series ot sermons on tbe Apocalypse 
given on Bunday mornings.

The discourse on the “Close ot the Perihelion" 
called out a large and enthusiastic audience; extra 
seats had to be brought in to accommodate all.

“ Tbe Secret Political Societies, tbelr Organizations 
and tbelr Destinies in tbe next Ten Years,” was tbe 
subject of tbe discourse last Sunday evening. Although 
the mercury was below zero, there was a good 
sized audience; It was a powerful discourse; the spirit 
controlling was announced as Daniel O'Connell, the 
Irish patriot. ’ ■ i

A lew questions ot general Interest are answered 
previous to each discourse, morning and evening.

Tbe Thursday evening meetings aro always well at
tended and enjoyed. Ouina’a ministrations area bless
ing to all. Convolvulus.

Chicago, Jan, 21st, 1885.

Springfield, Mass.
Bunday, Jan. 25th, closed Dr. Matthews’s course ot 

test lecture meetings at] Gill’s Hall, Tbe audience In 
tbe evening was flattering to the speaker In numbers 
and agreeable to the officers, as tbe receipts were 
above tbe expenses.

Dr. Matthews gave a very earnest address under 
the control ot Thomas Valentine, a well-known former 
resident ot tbto city. He then described spirits tor. 
nearly an hour, giving In several Instances striking 
evidence ot spirit-return and Identification. He bas 
held three circles tbe past week which bave been well 
attended, and much good bas been accomplished. 
One ot the novel features of our meetings Is the sing
ing ot Mrs. Hattie E. Mason, while tolly entranced by 
some splrlt-vooallst. She gave Sunday evening a 
manifestation ot this kind, wblch was received with 
much enthusiasm.

Mrs. Mason and her husband, Dr. Mason, who is 
meeting with marked success ns a healer, have lately 
removed to 109 East Bridge street, this city. Dr. w. 
A. Towne, tbe well-known and long time resident 
magnetlo physician ot this city- has lately taken 
rooms In Kinsman’s Building. Tbe Doctor nas now 
one ot tbe best appointed offices in the city; and, we 
learn. Is quite well patronized. Capt. H. H. Brown 
speaks for us next Bunday. H. A. Budington.

;V'A?yrair; on going Into a restaurant before dinner 
iTtimeJ alter reading of. the late London explosions, re-

■marked," I'm going to dineja-mtte now." “ Get out I” 
•said the Indignant waiter. And he got. ' ' •

The Boston car drivers and conductors are over-, 
-worked and underpaid, frozen and drenched by turns, 
and consigned by fate to about the hardest and most 

’uncomfortable berth that civilization provides for its 
■children.' _________________

SewingMacblnes, Gold Watches, StlkDresB Patterns, 
•etc., are to be among the Twelve Premiums to be given 
by Publisher ot Mind-Cure. Send 10 cents to 425 
Madison street, Chicago, for Jan. No. Its articles on 

•"Cholera,” “ Eight Into Two Won't Go," “ Realities of 
the Unseen World,” etc., are very fine. Orders are 

-coining in so rapidly that the price to to remain at only 
;$1 per year. . .

■Spirit Children's Day.—On Friday after
noon, Feb. 13th, our- Public Free Circle will be 
devoted exclusively to spirit children, who are 
anxious to send messages to their parents or 
other loved ones. . . ■  .' ■ .

ttovements of JUedlumtianti LeetureH,
[Hatter for this Department should re*oh bur office by 

llondav'smail toinsurclnrartlon the raihe week.]

Mrs. Clara A; Field, of Boston. Mass., lectured in 
-Grana Army Hall, Washington, D O., the last three 
Sundays In December; invNew Orleans, at Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, Camp street, Bundays, Jan. llth, 18th and 
25th. She would like to make further engagements 
Booth for the winter. Societies can address her dur
ing January at 154 Canal street, Gregg House, New 
Orleans, La- Permanent address care Banner of 
jAGMTiy;:i.‘<';,1^;4;'';:Ff'^^^ :• it.■•■•./•■•;;•• ■; !.■-,- •

Mrs. Emma Jlardlnge-Britten will lecture on each of 
the Sundays of February in the Church of the New 
■Spiritual Dispensation,-Adelphi street, Brooklyn, N. 
% Mra. Britten can make a few engagements to 
lecture within a tew hours’ travel ol New York City. 
Address permanently 845 West 84th street, New York.

Mrt. Amelia H. Colby's address tor February to In 
djare qtTbomasP. Beals, 85 Market street, Fortland)

Emfii'iuilw, member'of Ex; Com. of Spiritualist 
Socl^oUoUnto.WKi&^rltes,. Jan. 24th:.“ Dr. H. 
F. Ffilrteld te lulfilUng-apfonr weeks’^engagement 
herd, Four, lecture* have been given to targe aud l- 
enoes, and two circles held; wtrtclihive been satlstac- 
torv.fOverflttyteiteilawbeenTtvenattheseineet- ^iUk.wh&^ri^o#ti#e|;>'He to a

of Manchester,-Ni'H'.Vhks en- 
(otFebrwFUrtWd#tm-Troy, 
jWbrt.'MMBifTim, Providence,-M

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUie SIDED maybe found on ah at GEO, P. BOW-, 1I1ID rlrtnELL A CO. li Newspaper Alvertlzln* 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor it in New <orlr. .

TO rOBEIGN aVBBCBIBEBS
The lubioriptlon price ot tbe Banner or Ugh* to 88.50 
per year, or |1,7S per (lx month*. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced In the 
Unitersal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLIMU FATBOMB.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, wlllact 

asour agent, andreoclve subtoripttons tor the Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shilling* per year. Parties desiring to *0 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at 10 Dunkeld street, 
West Derby Road, Liverpool, Enjg.,. when single copies 
ot tbe Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: if sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale tbeHnlr- 
llaat and Beformatory Work* published bv

Colbt * Rieu.

A8STBAUAS BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbe Banneb or Liout. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas tor rale 
the Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby * Rids, Boston.

PHILADELPBLIA book DEPOT.
Tbe EpIrKual and Beformatory Workapubllshed 

by COLBY A RICH are tor sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received tor the Ban net of Light at 83,00 
per year. The Banner of Licht con be found for sale 
At Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Ganleu street, and at 
all the Spiritual meeting*; also at 603 North sth street, and 
at news stand at tbe Chestnut-street end ot tho new post- 
office.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ffo^

' WORKER

^ Magnotic Sid Co,I

Thin Is a cut of our very elegant and excellent abdominal 
support for ladles. It fits tbo form perfectly, aud for tbe 
support It gives la worth all wo ask for It. It Is not only a 
Srtand protection to tho spine and abdomen, but It

Ins our Magnetic Shield, which relieves all aches 
and paint lu a few minutes: strengthens, tones and revital
izes all tbo weak organs and tissues In a fow months.

There are thousands of women in all part* of the country 
who arc finding these bolts tliolr only relief. There Is 
warmtA. comfort, life and action secured from wearing 
them. They wear for yearsand do not lose tbelr virtue. •

Wo have tried all kinds and classes of curative agents: 
we have had years of practical experience In treating nil 
formsot female complaints, and this twills worth alltho 
drugs, manipulation, bandages, supports, pads and plas
ter# on tbo market. When tho back Is iamo, tender or 
sore, wear thlibelt. When the Kidneys are too active, too 
elugglsli. Inflamed, or are diseased wltb any form of Kid
ney troubles, put the bolt on. Wben there Is Inaction of 
bowels, put tbo bolt ou. When there aro any abdominal 
troubles, known as female ailments, put tho belt on. and 
we risk our reputation tbat relief and cure will come quick
er than by tho application or use of any other treatment. 
Ladles, try these magnetic belts, for in them Is comfort 
and help for you In all your apodal ailments.

from a pair ot Insoles should remember tbat It U ne fault ot - 
thoeoles, but tbo fault la In tbo condition of tbelr blood. 
Tbey are lu a tangeroui condition. and should at onoo get 
our advice and follow It. Magnetlo Shields do not fall, they 
cannot fall to do all wo claim for them, unless tbe great laws 
controlling tbls magical substance aro defeated by the habits 
of tbo wearer. To compare magnetism wltb medicine Is to 
compare sunshine In sluts glory to tbo darkness of a cloudy 
night.

Readeii: We state bold, grand truths. It Is your duty 
to Investigate aud know whether we cure sick people as we 
claim to. If wo do, then none should be sick. If weare ' 
attempting to Impose upon tho sick for money, we deserve J 
tho severest punishment tholawcan Inflict. No living man < 
can gain anything by writing, swaklog or advertisings ■ 
falsehood. God knows It all, and honesty Is the best policy. 
Investigate ns, find out who wo aro. ’

We can refer to many editors who aro wearing our shields, 
and write us they would not do without tbem.

bond for our book, A Walts Itond lo llealtb. Free 
to any address. Head It, tlieu Judge.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, III.,
, And 100 Post Street, Nan Francisco. Cal.
Jan. 31,________________

We would Call Attention
OF the Public to Dll. B. F. HIGH ARDSO N ’8 newmodeot 1

Treatment, known only to himself and Immense Band, 
which la by removing the Um weal cause. Oases that / • 
are curable wu can tell at once. Incurable cases we do not , . 
oncouraqe, byt will tell the sufferer at once. DR. RICH
ARDSON is a fine Lecturer and a good Test Metllum. Will B 
answer calls to lecture and demonstrate hb wonderful Gifu. 
Should you desire consultation on disease, send lock of hair, 
age and sox. Those desiring a Horoscoix) of Life, by send
ing lock of hair, age and sex, (LOO and stamp for reply, can 
be favored with a truthful statement of future prospects 
and of the loved ones passed on. Sometimes full names are 
given, Certainly a chance to tost the validity of Spiritual- 
Ism. All communications addressed to 11. F. RICHARD
SON. M. D., 30)4 Green street, Boston, Blass.

Persons sending money, please remit by Post-Office Order 
or Registered Letter. lw’—Jan, 31.

Meetings in New Haven, Ct.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham has spoken here a number of 

times, but never more acceptably than she did Tues
day evening, Jan. 13th, the hall seldom containing a 
larger audience to listen to her discourse. The sub
jects for her lecture aud poem were given from the au
dience, and treated by her in a masterly and logical 
manner, conveying to her eager listeners much of mod
ern thought, while preserving the significance ot Bible 
history. She is to speak here again in tour weeks. 
Mrs. Brigham has a peculiar faculty ot expression, 
together with her Inspired thoughts, which Insure her 
a hearing whenever she can address the public. Out
side ot our home talent, Mra. Britten, Mr. Fletcher, 
Mr. Tisdale, aud others, have given us from their 
bounty, and should others desire to be heard in the 
future I am sure they would be met with that response 
commensurate with our Individual ability to do so, and 
they will receive that attention they deserve from Mrs. 
8.8- Bpear, President ot the Society. Bobibb.

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE KEEPING.
Every one who has a Farm or Garden can keep Beeson 

my plan with good profit. I hove Invented a Hive and Now 
System of Bee Management, which renders tbe business 
pleasant and profitable. I have received OnoHundred Dol
lars Profit from sale of Box Honey from Ono Hive of Bees 
In Oue Year. Illustkateu OincuLAii of Full Pau- 
ticulahsFuee. White you it. Address
Mra. LIZZIE E. COTTON, Weal Gorham, Maine.

Jan. 24.—awls'
sci Kn non ono invented. Nothing suc- ClyvivUViVUv coeds like success. Wanted, 
Partner in thia Company, or to Blurt Companies In other 
States like tlds-a lady could bp a silent partner—wbo Is not 
afraid to work, who wants tiff make money aud do good. 
1'uro beer means to drive out whiskey. Call and examine 
lor yourself a business tbat 1s paying largely. Tho stock bas 
gene from $5 to 810, then 816, and Is now selling readily a 
8100 share for $20, and tho way things are going will soon be 
FC. Send money to offlee or any bank In Boston and get 
your 8100 certificate or more. Tbls Company owns 250,000 
of this stock for working capital, less wbat Is already sold; 
does not run In debt, and needs money to manufacture for 
the demand. About 0,000,000 bushels Malt used la tho Now 
England States yearly; 20c. per bushel profit makes a largo 
income. The officers do not draw any pay until tbe Com
pany is In shape to pay a dividend. Send for “Malt Book,” 
or call and examine large machine, Constitution, By-Laws 
aud Ustof Stockholders, and put In your money understand- 
lagly, and when the stock Is low. We give ladles same 
chance as mon. Out ot over 300 Stockholders, 50 are ladles. 
209 Washington street, Boston, Room A. NEW ENG
LAND MALT CO. Jan. 31.

Albany and Troy, N. Y.
On Bunday, the 18th, the Rev. O. P. McCarthy lec

tured In these cities to crowded audiences, before tbe 
Spiritualist Society in Troy In the atternoon, aud be- 
fore “The Albany Liberal Association" In tbeeven
ing, where tbe large ball In State street was filled to 
overflowing to hear him treat on “ The Religion ot 
the Naz arene Contrasted with the Creeds and Dog
mas of Modern Christianity.”

Mr. McCarthy was formerly minister ot the Church 
ot the Redeemer In Albany, and this was hto first visit 
to tbat city slnoe.he resigned, nine years ago, to enter 
upon the duties ot the: Bleecker-street Unlversaltst 
Church, in the city of New York. Manyet hls former 
congregation gathered around him and gave him a 
very hearty welcome. He spoke for two Bouts, and 
held a reception nt the close ot bls address tn the hall. 
The friends In Troy and Albany want blm to pay them 
another visit as soon as possible.

Mrs. Colby, in Norwich, Conn.

premiums for I aBam’W^Oda. I ^ A- C T S

210 Lowell St., Manchester. N.H.,)
Jan. 21th. 1885. J

Mn. L. L. WitiTLOCK-Dear Sir; I would like to add 
my thanks to others you have received for tho able manner 
you are conducting the “Facts Magazine, ” and also tor 
the trouble you have taken In securing the production ot 

I such Une Photographs of different mediums and speakers. 
I have received onoot myself, and my friends all say Ills 
as near perfect ns possible, and no one can procure a picture 
of tbat size so cheap as to subscribe for Facts.

. - Yours truly, Edgaii W. EMRnsoN.

Tho best pictures I a d
Ever offered as JJ a_> JL !S>

Premiums. Read I
Mb. L. L. Whitlock—Dear Friend: Accept my thanks 

for the Photographs received of my wife, 1 think your 
artist has done himself grout credit on this as well as all 
of those I havo seen , in your possession of mediums and 
sneakers. I hope tbey may have a largo circulation with 
your Facto Magazine, It Is a good way to secure a valu
able picture nt low rate, nnd ono ot tho most Interestlug 
journnls on tills subject. Respectfully, H . Fay.

Boston, Mass. ,Jan. 81.

What are “ Magnetic Shields "1
They are a network of Engllshmagnetswlentlflcallyar- 

rnnged and encased In tbo IIcost nnd most durable materi
als. Science, skill nnd workmanship can produce no bet
ter. Theyare perfection as far as the great laws control
ling tho great, grand, vitalizing substance and force—mng- 
iiotlHin—Iiavc been discovered. It Is duo to tho ceaseless 
efforts ann untiring brain of Dr. O. I. Thacher that this 
groat success lias been attained. Magnetism Is very much 
different from electricity, tn its origin, in tho manner of 
’reducing It aud In holding It. Electricity Is generated 
iy chemical action. Its application Is by bands or narrow 
lino and copper plates, and acids cither applied or given 
oil from tliobody. Thore la tho troubloof using vinegar or 
other acids. Thore Is smarting, stinging and otlior un- 
pleasatit sensation. There la lute ono perfect electric bolt, 
and that la not practicable. Now, inngnotlsm Isoneot na
ture’s forces. Yea, tho groat unaeon and fillont force that 
Is causing all Uto changes In nature. It Is manifested hi 
nothing but Iron and Its products. Thore aro no aclda, no 
chemical action, no trouble or bathing with our shields. 
They aro Hued with Dm bent flannels, covered with ladv’s 
cloth of extra lino quality. They are not worn next tho body. 
Thore aro no metals butsteel. nothing to do barm. Tho sen
sation produced Is ono ot life, vigor and energy, tho re
sult of an equalization of tho circulation ot the blood. For 
tho relief aud euro ot all tbe ailments of the human body It 
Is Impossible to find In nature a sulistunco, power or force 
that produces such magical results as magnetism.

What are Healing Agents?
’ Those only are healing agents for which there Is a scien
tific explanation tor tbelr use. Wisdom say*, “Discover 
first tho natural condition ot man In both bls mental and 
nliyslcul natures, when norfeot harmony exists.” Tbls Is 
health, । When perfect nannony doos not exist, wo have 
disease. All disease begins In the mind; front tbat it Is 
convoyed to tbo nerve fluid, then to the circulation aud the 
blood; from tbe blood to Its vessels aud all surrounding 
tissues and organs. No philosopher tbo world has pro
duced, or over will produce, will be able to reach any other 
rational conclusion. Thore Is but ono disease under dif
ferent names. Now, wisdom again Bays.i" Look to nature 
for tbat substance that, when concentrated and applied to 
the human body, will produce a natural condition of iioth 
body and mind.” Magnetism lias proven Itself to bo that 
substance. It Is the only substance that will produce suoh 
wonderful results. Ever since man existed he lias boon tho 
manufacturer and compounder of what bo calls drugs, 
wltb wblch be bus boon aide to kill bls millions. Igno- 
ranco and bigotry uro the fathers of tho drug, the same ns 
Ignorance and superstition aro the fathers of Idols. One Is 
of tho same use and benefit to shfferlng humanity as tbo 
otlior. They aro fathered by the same parentage and pro
duce the same results, whlonnro disease of bodyandmtnd. 
Idols aro still worshiped by the uncivilized and by canni
bals; drugs aro still swallowed by intelligent but sickly 
mon. Idols make and keep man weak inontnlly, while 
drugs make and keep him weak physically. Both classes 
of people need wisdom, ono as well as tho other.

XtrETOV BOOK,

“SHADOWS”
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations,

BY JOHN WETIIERBEE.
Tho features of this book aro simplicity of statement- 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common sense, and presents hls 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book that will bo appreciated and valued by Spirit 
unllsts, and ono also that skeptical and ludlltoront people 
will read with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest,

The several chapters aro distinct articles In themselves, • 
without reference to consecutive order, but In their whole
ness will show why tho author Is a Spiritualist and why 
every ono else must bo who believes lu tbe truthfulness of 
hls statements.

CHAPTEIl
TABLE OF CONTENTS:
I.-INTR0DUCTORY.

Giving In a familiar manner the Gen
esis and Exodus of these chapters, 
which have been somewhat arbitrari
ly called “Shadows.”

1I .-ITS RAIHON D’ETRE.
A substitute for faith. Tho Bible a 
coaled book witbout It; with It, a ra
tional ono.

III .-TI1E GATES AJAR.
Explaining why the writer Is a Spirit
ualist, and why obliged to be one.

IV .-FIIIST INTERVIEW WITH SPIR
ITS.

Its permanent entrance Into the au
thor’s mortal life. Details of tho In
terview.

V.-LIFE’S AFTERNOON.
The Dawning Light seems to bo a 
boon or consolation to advancing 
yoars-an ontenslvo claim.

VI.-INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRIT.

The course ot lectures by Mrs. Colby, under the au- | 
spices ot the Spiritual Union of this place, Is creating 1 
a decided sensation among friends ot the Spiritual 
Philosophy? The subject of Sunday, Jan. ISthjby spe
cial request, “The Political Outlook of the Country,” i 
was considered by an ancient spirit, wbo from a spirit 
standpoint has witnessed the rise and fall of many na
tions. Political intrigues against the rights ot tbe peo
ple and party corruption were arraigned before the 
stern bar of reason and rebuked tn most scathing 
terms. Byron Boabdjian,

Marblehead*, Mass. j
Joseph D. Stiles was’with us Jan. 4th and llth, and 

our hall was crowded. He gave splendid tests and 
accomplished great good for us. Mrs. Willis was here 
tbe 18th, and delivered in the afternoon and evening 
two lectures, and Mrs. Stiles of Worcester the 25th. 
J. Frank Baxter will speak here Feb. 1st.

Lewis R. Power.

To my Patrons on the Pacific Coast:
Owing to other engagements I have closed my 

book and paper business. The Banner of 
Light will be sent to my subscribers direct 
from the Office of publication. I advise my old 
subscribers to order spiritual and reform books 
and papers from Oolby & Rich, the largest pub
lishers and dealers in' this 'special line in the 
world, who will fill all orders promptly. Mrs. 
Morton will continue her mediumistio labors at 
my former office. Thanking you all for your 
past favors,! remain,

Fraternally yours, Albert Morton.

JSr* A reliable trance medium—J. W. Fletch
er, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

NEW ENGEAND MAET CO.,
200 Wnalslngton Street, tfooiu A, Boaton, Mna*. ’

VITE have bad nine practical and experienced nutators 
W examine our largo machine, and they have made end 

signed the following statement In regard to It, and the orig
inal can be seen at »ur office: . "We. IHalaters, have exam-, 
Inod tho largo machine of tbo New England.Malt Co., and 
Cannot boo why It will not work and give entire satisfaction, 
go Into general use. and revolutionize the malting busi
ness." Send for “Malt Book,” or call and get pose to seo 
large machine, end examine the Constitution, By-Laws and 
affairs ot tho Company, and thus invest nuderstandlugly.

Jan. 81. ______________ ________________________

DR. J. C. STREET,
MAGNETO-ELECTRIC ANDBOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

STUDENT OF
OCOUIjT I*OH.OEO 

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
Office, BWBeneon afreet, near Tremont Honae, 

Boaton. Hours: from0 a.m. toSP.M. Wllivlsltpatleute.
Dec. 2O.-8wl»* _____________________________________

Mr.andM^^^
NO. 816 Mission street, San Francisco, Cal. Independent

Blate Writing, Full-Form Materialization and Physi
cal Manifestation-three Circles lb one. BOancos Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday, Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons at xo’clock. Olrclo lim
ited to 16. Gall or send letter. 2w*-Jan. 31.

LADIES ALL WANT
A ND can bave a beautiful and luxurious bead of balr. 
A Discard all Washes anil Oils at once, ana call on er 

address for particulars DR. BELOHER, 178 Tremont fit.. 
Room 23. Boston. Mass. Treatment new, and warranted 
sure. Consultation free. , ;: lw*—Jan.81.

*y The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Ebq., w11I answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever hls 
services are required. Address him 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. ‘ . ,

CALL or SENB^’oW 

CUBE OF RUPTURE. 
DB. BURNHAM, 8 South Uth tenet; Philadelphia, Pa. 

' Jan. 81.-1W’ _________^"^-iV-^-_________

■S?w4 ifrt'iilid td^ health ot Bro; Thoma#
■>.'iGiile«'Forrter'to,ta0roytat>V^

JHittDrzfepWeAisHdtfi^^
<0.,-where ahewill remain-tor » short time longer; ’. ■ - 
: ^
tromhlXireoenWsevert Indisposition, we xre Blad to 
leaim, and la iWEbWtto attwul.; W M# numerous pa-

Dir; J.W.'FletehW wlU begtUB-two months'engag* 
■ment wreitoklyikWObttt^■ .taBosioiiithBWbBiotApriL^^

Capt H.'ffi Bri>wnn,will apeak for 4he Springfield, 
Mass.. Society;!Fetv 1st, and ■ for - the Marblehead, 
Mass., Society, Feb.Utb, Is open'for ,engagements 
for Feb.' wth andjffitb, and week-day#.;-, ASdre^ 
Woonsock«,KL-:; »-,'ir.;“

Hon. Warren Chase to sue aklng _ in-Norwich, Ct Hto address 1841 High ttre^He i^ieamhere tor 
• Cincinnati,''tt, where' he ^aka faring Marebi-OJ, 
Feb; 8»d “Bo®!6*168 ln'tt® '"ML^,&ta^^^ 

"■;rhlmi#bbwd/ap]^at once, aa \^
^^y’U^^Hiio^to'en^

, ,Fpr Sale at thi# OiHcet
FACTS. . A.Monthly, M*ga*lne. Published In Boston. 

Blatfle topics W cents. „
Tim BrintTUAL OrrEBiNG. ’ Published weekly in Ot> 

tumwa, Iowa, ,by D. M. »nd.N. F. Fox. Per year, *1,50, 
■ Single copies 5 cents. .... • ,

THE BOSTBUM. Published in Vineland, N. J. A Fort- 
nightly Journal, devoted te the philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
Spibit Voices. Geo. A. Fuller, Editor. Monthly. Sin
gle copy. 15 cents. _ _ . _ ,

’ Tub Independent Pulpit. Uy George Obalney. Pub- 
Uehed weekly from Jan. 1st to May 80th, and from Oct. 1st 
to Dec. 1st. Single cow, 6 cento, „ 

„ MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND QueBIES, With Answers 
In all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
^Twolive Branch: Utica, N, Y. a monthly. Price 

vTK»&i£kL» bit Health.* nd Joubnal op Physical 
.,CULTUB«^;PubU*bod,' <montbly in* NOW York.' Price 10 
■^TraSHiffni'iiin^BioZ'^
.kera, NC-Yv: *0 cents par obhum. Single coplesio cents.

THETHBOBOPHtsT. AAlonthly Jq3rnJU,*ubU*ted in 
Indi*. Conducted by.Hrp..BllWkteky. Slngleooplee. 50 

t coots. ‘’'.': \ '■-“• ’ ■* rt‘-' • ■•’<;“ ’<-'b-” ■ • -.:. ;■ -• ''ly ■* ‘i. •
-. - light vob Thinkere. ’; published. weeiar.in Atlant*; 
Ga. Slagle copies, 8 cents. ". . . -, ■

TH* HlLieiO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOUBKAL. PubUShOd 
Weekly In Chicago, IB. Price 5oontsperoppy,#,Wperyear.

^ ^^Tm^J;^
ijfeveuWrJ^^t^rJBSw

^ jfwo/ieim^A;
KOS

What is Magnetism?
Since man was formed ho has been superstitious. Evory- 

■ thing ho could not seo and handle and at onco understand 
bo has considered marvelous, and among tho Incomprehen
sible. Gradually have ghosts of doubts and fears and Igno
rance and superstition vanished before tho streams ot eter
nal truth as they fall on Unman minds In their radiations 
from tho groat Fbunfafn Head ot truth—God. Blessed Is 
tho mind tbat reflects tho truth with tbe same brilliancy 
tbat It received It. For future generations will walk In Its 
light. Hut pity for the mind that will reflect truth Into 
falsehood ana force future generations to grope lu darkness 
and Ignorance. Tho human mind, like the moon. Is but a 
reflootor. Only until uow bas oven the wise given Magnet
ism a place as a sometblng In nature. It Is still called a 
force, power, energy and agent, It Is all these and It Is 
more. Magnetism is a lino, silent ami Invisible substance. 
It Is the only one that Is universal with mind and space. 
From It all things were formed. To It all formed or ulti
mate nature must turn for life and health, It is a grand 
vitalizing power, giving Ute and vitality to all organic na
ture. It Is a magical substance and iwwer which Is con
trolled and governed by certain laws, the obedience of 
which brings health, life and sunshine. Wo hold this won
derful agent in our Hhlelda and with them successfully treat 
all forms of chronic and acute diseases. In writing us state 
your case, and we can advise at once the number and kind 
ot Shields for your case, and tell you tbo price.

^•^.XTXa X*U A. 'XT MiliXa,
■ ' A1ITBOLOGEB.: 4

TIEQUIBEMENT8: Lock of, hair;and; date of birth. 
XV (Give hour, If known.) Terms, 85,00. Register your 
letters. Address. 655 Fulton stieet, Unicago, III.

Jan. 3L^8w»
■ -i ' SEND •
X iTE 20 cent* with your age (and time ot day of birth It 

known) and by return mall I will fiend you an Aetro- 
loglcal test concerning your destiny,.whetherfortunato tn 
Business, Health or Marriage. Address L. O. BROWN, 
21 Prospect street, Waltham, Maas.:’ ‘ r 3w*—Jan, 31.

The Spiritual Offering 
-rrTILL'-be 'sent kkbb three week* it February to every 
W ■ BANNKnor Liout Bubacriberrand to every Bplrit- ull 1st who Will send tbelr addrep to-COL. D. M. FOX, 

Publisher,Ottumwa, la. ■ . Jan. 31.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAS*U^
street, Boatrni. Patient* received from » to 8. ■

Jan. Bl.—lw* . ::-'li:---W?'.>.u:

This cut representsour Magnetloinsoles, which we claim 
will warm feel and limbs by establishing a good natural 
circulation of the blood. They remove all aches, pains and 
cramps. They quiet tho nerves, bring sweet sloop, dispel 
chills, languor and tired feelings. They Insulate tho foot 
and body from tbo cold, damp ground, and thus prevent 
tbo abstraction of tbo positive iorco from tho body.

Tbey cure chilblains and remove all unnatural conditions 
from tbo foot and ankles. Tbey area great conservator 
and direct promoter of tbo general health, and can bo worn 
at all seasons of tho year, being made very thin, taking «p 
but little room lu boot or shoo. They can bo worn at night 
In the hose with the same great, grand results. The Crea
tor bus decreed that organic life can carry nn Its functions 
only by meansot a circulating fluid called blood. Tho prop
er and natural circulation of tbls fluid depends on tbo 
electricities of tbo body. W bon they are disturbed tbe cir
culation must be. Their disturbance Is caused by mental 
and physical impressions, and to restore aud quiet tho 
equilibrium of these forces In the body Is the mission ot 
those Insoles and all our full line of Magnetic Shields. 
Try those Insoles, for they do all wo claim for thorn. They 
keep your feet warm and head cool. They demonstrate 
the need of our larger and more powerful Bhlotos. 
They ore little wonder-workers, and are worth many times 
the price wo ask forj tbem. They do not lose tholr virtue, 
and wear for months. Try tbem. *1 per pair, three pairs

MRS.I. A. BROWN,
BUSINESS and Test Medium, 818 Washington street, 

Boston,-Room 1. Office hours 8 A(M. to 4P.M.
: Jan.M.-rlw? . ; ■

n-i n MAIN ST.. Charlestown, Mafia.,.will give Private 2ix2l Sitting* tally, ana will JM&*olrcle every Tbure- dayafternoonfin2:3Q. Ai'-i.tifei^J> 4w*—J*ni8L

for (2.

INO.
An elaborate doscrlptlou of an experi
ence under tho most rigid conditions.

VII.-PBENOMENA WITH COLCHES
TER.

Thoughts on sensuous phenomena, 
and Illustrations from experience.

VIII.-PHANTOMATIC TABLE-TALK. 
Being au article Illustrative of tho 
subject In general. '

IX.-EPE8 SARGENT.
Some description of hint. Experience 
be and tbo author have had together. 
Joseph Cook.

X.-ON LEANNESS OF THOUGHT. 
Tbe deficiency Is made up by the sen
suous proof of a spiritual source.

XI.-PR0-SP11UTUAL1BM.
An article written for and published 
In the Radical.

X1I.-H0ME MANIFESTATIONS.
Giving a brief account ot phenomena 
which aro both “bottom facts” and 
"startling facts.”

XIII.-SEERSH1P AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE.

Giving an account of phenomena wltb 
nn Intelligent and sometimes a pro
phetic basis.

XIV.-SUBJECT1VE APPARITIONS.
A visit of consolation where tho con
soler got consoled.

XV.-EMELINE’S APPARITION.
Other “ white ladles ’ ’ beside the one 
of Avenel related by Sir Walter Scott.

XVI.-IDENTIFICATION OF SPIRITS. 
ThoSageof Galveston ret urns accord
ing to promise.

, XVII.-UNKNOWN QUANTITIES.
Prime factors. Philosophical mus
ings on human happiness.

XVIII.-ALLEN DOLE. 
A reliable family tradition the 
amounts to a personal experience.

XIX.-1NDIAN SPIRIT INFLUENCES. 
Wbat the subject suggests, anda sup
plement of poetry. Astronomical.

XX.-A WAYSIDE SKETCH.
An entertaining sketch that will Oil up 
some deficiencies in the course of these 
"Shadows.”

XXI.-MATTER AND SPIRIT.
Of intercourse with spirits. Some 
conditions worth knowing. llluetra- 
tlons. Scaled letters. ,. ■

XXH.-A PENUMBRAL SKETCH. :
An afternoon with tbe spirits. Ade- 
parted friend returns from oyer the 
river and owns up. \. .. •

XXIII.—MATERIALIZATION.
Affirmations. Critical comment*.
Illustrative experiences. •V

OR’8ALE— Great bargtiUL^ll.oOO acre# of 
X .Spruce Land In DlxvlUe Notch, wtth as flneSceiSiv and 
chance Xorabotd as there isAn Amarica; with farm in the ___ ______________________________________________MS«®s 

pfimwaui'lif^n eeatafE^dheh »wfa^w«ai ia j'Boco*iA^2?^_LLiliL_—4-ii2jt2iL3LL^-—1!______  WH«f®^®WS^  ̂

®S^'*i*.'?*-«*^
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
.':J,'-':'f''ia.,'i:!:/;W^R*a^A^A^i**W t1' VI b. " '

[pom a.
■ Boston,
ran. st.

.., novwn, nuw 
iwla*—J*n. si.

XXIV.-OUI BONO? l ( .
Wbat Is the good of It all, even ad
mitting It to be true? The answer 
self-evident.

XXV.-PREVISION.
Containing some thoughts on prophe
cy-critical and Illustrative. *•

XXVI.-DETACHED THOUGHTS.
Conclusions on .several Interesting 
and Important points.

XXVII.-THE BOSTON OUTLOOK.
Thoughts that tbe locaUty^ofgeet* to 
a Spiritualist. v ■

In one volume ot 283 pages, handsomely bound tn cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait of author.

Price • 1.03, postage free. \
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

This is a cut of onr Kidney belts for men. It 1* from 7 to 
9 Inches wide, buckles In front and Is worn over the under 
flannel.

This belt 18 very durable, and does not lose Its virtue. 
When buckled on comfortably tight It relieves pain in a few 
minutes. Thousands of men are suffering with tbelr backs 
and kidneys wben this belt will cure tbem. There is life, 
warmth and comfort In tbe use of suoh. Wo know ot no 
failures where tbe trouble Is In back and kidneys. In 
all cases ot Indigestion, Inaction ot bowels, urinary trou
ble*,; the belt Is a perfect success. Tbere are no changes 
In the use ot this belt.. We ray It will remove congestion. 
Inflammation aud pain. It has cured hundred* ot the very 
worst form ot' chronic aliments. Never since man had a 
jama back bas the wisdom ot tbe profession been able to 
produce an equal to Dr. Thacher’s magnetic kidney belt. 
Why gutter, nites, when such relief Is offered cheap ? Why 
have MIS backs? Why go around half stooped because of 
lame'bacO? Wby suffer all tho agonies of a tortured soul 
with diseased kidneys ? Tbere Is no excuse and no reason 
for It. • Tbere are thousand* ot men wbo have purchased 
tbls belt and in ten day* write us a “God blur you in 
your noble work for suffering humanity.” , I ' .

It Is »tin to lot tbe pain which originates In the abdomi
nal cavity torture your spiritual man when the very power 
that will restore quiet to thoee disturbed function* Is con- 
esntrated In this belt, and can be purchased cheap. 2Yp «. 
ft i ’^ ■> ^f~7i ^7 ,: i^ > V »'■*' ^y.,'. mi ■ ■ . ’■■ ’ '’p-' ’
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, t^^ iS-  ̂V Enough’ ■
‘ Th<niu*ds o f de sr, good people who have not one natural 
condition, and whose very elements, tissues and organs are 
S*kly, sickly and partially decayed, and Whose very 

ilds, the blood and nerves, are very much impover- 
■ having but little power; Uto and energy, and. who are 

- mcc,'-very weak,'and like k decayed tree are liable to be 
blown down and oat by sadden ana adverse circumstances, 

, sand to uh for a pair of our. little foot batteries and expect 
them to cun all their aliments. Tbe result is in those bad 
case* tbe feet aro colder, hence they ray ” Even magnetism 
.hranoeffoctonru.”- Te,tbe tick we say get enough. If 
yon are not very sick*-If your blood la not too thin and 
too-strakiit Ku not wanting in Its llroa—then any of our 
aiileiaswiU be felt and produce good remits. But to be 
cared; the patient must hsveand wear enoughot the shields 
to protect the body, charge .the entiretwenty-two pound* 
ot Moodondkeeplt charged, then the most tatufketory re-. .tnlUwlUbebad, Thora pebptewhoifa not fiffigooiirCTuit* 

■#W#).l?l - -YCr'G; WJgbW ‘?<A;r y{)$lH: l-i'T^ffe f

Editouial.—The Mission ot Facte
Interesting Correspondence between Ooi. R. G. Ingenol 
'A^Um6xSct*d*VlsIt’or, Supposed to be in Earth-Life. 
. -Mt<rp c Tomson.
Reading Greek Without Taking the Book. Hon. Warren

Independent 8lat»-Writlng. Mr. L. L. Whitlock.
Our Erotrlencefi with Mra. Boss, Mr. Emerson and Mrs.

Mr« L. Lu Whitlock. ,f’ ; / ’ L'A * 
f^»^^ 
'Warning «f Danger. Mr. J. Madison Allen. '

.MISCELLANEOUS. , ■ ; ./J ' ”
Interesting Letter from Henry Klddle. ’ ;.r/< - 
H i ’ single «♦»!«• Iff Bratta. BLM per rear. ■ ; 

Fot1»Mp^COL^X!*BIQH, , - b-v'/;c..^^ft
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public Free-Circle Meeting
^.<a.,<haBANNEHOF LIGHTOFFICE, Bosworth ^^AmJ™???Montgomery l’l*co), every TUESDAY anil 

S^vTytebnoon; The HaU (which 1» need only lor 
raM&oceMwui b«Topen at 3 o’clock, and Mrvlces com- 
l^eat 30'clock precisely, at which time the doom will 

closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of tho 
in case of absolute necessity, republic 

°ThVMe^etnpubMied under the above heading IntH- 
Mt?that sMrttacarry wlththem thecharacwrlsUcso! their 
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nent residence there save through the change 
called death, Clairvoyants sometimes enter, 
In spirit, the other world; they for a time par
take of Its experiences and behold Its condi
tions and surroundings; but none can enter 
that life for an indefinite time save those who 
have passed through the experiences, of earthly 
life and have paid obedience to natural law. 
Natural law demands the dissolution of the 
physical form, ere the enfranchised spirit can 
pass upward to a higher home. Just as the lit
tle child is obliged to understand fully the les
sons which are given him in the stages of edu
cation ero ho is qualified or allowed to enter 
college, so the mortal must learn his lessons, 
pay his debts to nature and to law ere he can 
become a resident of a higher sphere of exist
ence.

Report of Public Stance held Dearth, 1884.
Invocation.

Oh I tbou Divine Being, tbou Radiant and Eternal 
Presence, wo turn to the© In tbe silence ol tbe heart; 
wo praise theo In tbe fullness ot tbe soul. In the still
ness ot night, or In the early flush and peace ot morn
ing, In the noontide splendor of the day. or wherg 
pearly twilight tails with calmness upon the hill anil 
uponnuman hearts, we feel thy power, we recognize 
thy protecting care, aud wo know wo aro thine. Oh I 
Father, as little children, drawing humbly toward the 
fount of knowledge from which they would gain In
struction, wo come to thee, opening our souls to tbe re
ception ot truth, desirous ot bringing wisdom and light 
from thy supernal sources. May we Indeed become 
receptive, may our souls grow Into harmony with thy 
laws, Into sympathy with thy angelic ones, that wo 
may gather up precept upon precept, line upon Une ot 
the Instruction which they have to offer for our souls’ 
enlightenment, for oureternal advancement. We pray 
for knowledge, for we know It Is the broad of life to 
the soul; we pray for wisdom, for wo understand that 
knowledge Is best utilized and applied by those who 
are wise; we pray for a comprehension ot truth, for 
we see the guiding light tbat Icadeth humanity on
ward. And ot all tilings, oh l our Father, we pray for 
gratitude, tbat wo may be thankful for all that tbou 
dost bestow upon humanity, in sympathy and love. 
Wo would receive from theo that peace which passeth 
all human understanding. Amen.

QneHtlonH and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. —Your questions 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Queb.—[By A. B. Dillenbaugh.] What 

the relations sustained in the spirit-world be
tween two who have in this sphere lived an un
congenial married life ?

Anb —Such a couple may have led an uncon
genial married life because they have never so 
thoroughly entered into an understanding of 
each other as to affiliate together. But it is 
possible that after passing from the confines of 
matter and arising above its conditions, they 
may at last come into such a close understand
ing of each other as to be drawn into concord 
and sympathy, and afliliato together in harmo
nious relations. It may not bo for a longtime 
after the passage from the body that this de
sirable state comes to the two souls; but in 
some instances where apparent inharmony and 
uncongeniality have existed, wo have known a 
perfect affiliation and sympathy to appear after 
the decease of the mortal form. In other in-

Minnie E. Wilson.
I have not been one year in the spirit-world, 

I think I died on the first of April, for thoughts 
of the last of March flit through my brain as I 
come here. I come to send my love to my 
friends, to tell them I am happy in this new 
life. I have become quite well acquainted with 
those around me, and with the conditions that 
open above and around, and 1 feel that l am in 
a beautiful and pleasant world, and it is just as 
real os this world here. ................... .. ,. . ,

1 have a pretty home, which is in the midst of 
a large field of flowers; trees grow there, and a 
little stream wanders along beneath them; all 
is as bright and real as would a home of like 
description bo here on earth. I am happy, for 
I am not delicate or weak, but I feel as though 
I was in harmony with all things here, and those 
around me are very kind, and I am quite satis
fied with all that I have seen. But I do not 
forget my friends on earth. I want them to 
know I return and send them my iove, and 
wish to speak to them. I have many things to 
say, many stories to tell, that are full of bright
ness to me. and I hope they will be to those 
who do not know what is taking place around 
me in my heavenly home. ....... ,

I heard a friend say of me: "If she had lived 
till August sho would bo twenty-one years 
old." Woll, I did live I I am not dead I I am 
twenty-one years old and getting along toward 
twenty-two, and I suppose I shall bo growing 
just the same in years as I should here—al
though people on my side of life do not show 
the traces of years in lines of care and white 
locks as they do here—but still 1 know the years 
are passing, and 1 think they count up every 
ono ns belonging to them just the same as they 
would if they were on this side. There aro a 
good many things I must learn about yet, but I 
am ready and anxious to learn all I can, and I 
think 1 shall have every opportunity of gaining 
information.

I have dear friends in Hartford, Ct., and I 
hope they will hear that I hove come back, be
cause I know they have not forgotten mo. I 
want them to understand that spirits can re
turn. I once lived in Hartford, but I passed 
away in Granville, Mass. My name is Minnie 
E. Wilson.

101ns us in tbe spirit-world, he will understand 
10w many obstacles bls spirit-friends have to 
overcome In 1 caching bls side, and convincing 

him of the truth of spiritual communion.”
AMANDA SNOW.

A spirit gives the name of Amanda Snow. 
She says: “I have Jong sought to give a few 
words through your medium, for I have been 
requested to do so by one whom I control, and 
through whom I give messages from tbe higher 
life. I have given her what I desired to, but 
she has said: ‘Go elsewhere and give me the 
same thing through another, then I will be sure 
that what you say is correct.’

I do not wish, nor do I Intend to unfold the 
details of this private matter through a public 
medium; but I come here to give my name, and 
to say that she who is generally known by those 
who come to her as ‘Manda,’ comes here to 
give her medium words of encouragement. The 
way has many times been dark and unpleasant, 
but the bright spots have also been many; and 
we wish you to see and appreciate the bright
ness, as well as to take notice of the dark con
ditions; for all these unpleasant things are for 
your unfoldment, and are gradually working 
themselves clear; and you will pass out from 
them after a while. Be patient, and do not 
mourn; we will come and comfort you In the 
hour of affliction.

One who is near to you will soon pass to the 
spirit-world; his hold is loosening on the mor
tal, and he will in a little while take his place 
in your spirit-band, and become another to 
guide ana guard you. You feel the shadow 
pressing upon you; but do not fear; you will be 
sustained through all the hours of trial; you 
will then know what you have so long tried to 
believe, that the dear ones of the higher life are 
ready to bring you an uplifting power that can 
and will bear yon through all darkness to the 
clear light of day. After a while the clouds 
will vanish; even this grief will pass away, and 
leave only gentle memories; then your useful
ness will be so Increased you will be able to act 
freely and faithfully as an instrument of the 
higher life.”

The spirit says the medium will see the mes
sage, as she reads yonr paper.

T. F, JOHNSTON.

called Capt. Sawyer. He is anxious to get to 
some people in Millbridge, Me.; he has some
thing to communicate to them. The name of 
the other spirit that comes with them Is Rich
ard Gordon. He wants to get into communica
tion with some of his friends. He calls himself 
Dick.

stances, parties who have been uncongenial to 
each other on earth, because their aspirations, 
sympathies, inclinations and tendencies were 
at variance, will never become harmonious in 
tho spiritual world so as to be each the comple
ment or mate of tho other. They may learn to 
understand one another suffloiently well to bo 
very good friends, but nothing more. These re
lationships adjust themselves in the spiritual 
kingdom, and tlioso who are fitted for each oth
er will be drawn together, while those who aro 
inharmonious and cannot affiliate will not be 
attracted nor obliged to remain together.

Q —[By E. J. S.J What are the means usually 
employed by spirits to indicate their presence 
to an individual on earth ? Do they produce 
any sensation, electrical or otherwise, forthat 
purpose, recognizable by their earth-friends?

A.—Spirits have various ways of indicating 
their presence to their mortal friends. A spirit 
very much in sympathy with an individual on 
earth may not have the power of producing any 
effect upon tho mortal friend, simply for want 
of BUBceptibility on tho part of that mortal. 
Other spirits may come to their friends and. in
dicate their presence in different ways. A 
spirit may be able to impress on his mortal 
friend a knowledge of his presence, and that 
friend may become fully assured that his dear 
spirit-companion is by his side, attending him 
In his earthly way. Another spirit may be 
able to produce an electric shock throughout 
the system of an earthly friend, and thus indi
cate his presence. Another may come with 
strong magnetic power and send a great wave 
of warm air over tho system of a mortal friend; 
or it may be he will come with a chilling influ
ence. Other spirits have other ways of mani
festing their presence to their earthly friends. 
Those who inspire with gentle thought and 
loving action tbe minds of their friends on 
earth, may perhaps affect the most utilitarian 
work in the atmosphere of mortality, for they 
are daily influencing the lives and operating 
upon the minds of those they love, drawing 
them heavenward.

Q-—[By Geo. F. Moore, Montgomery, Ala/ 
Do you understand tbe opening chapters of Gen
esis to be an allegory ? If so, what Is tbe mean
ing of "tile tree of life." and "the tree of 
knowledge of good aud evil ” ?

A.—W0 certainly do not understand the open
ing chapters of Genesis to beallteraltranaorlp- 
tlon of the origin of things. To us it may ap
pear as an allegory, or a truth, revealed under 
the guise of Action. “ The tree of life " may be 
thoroughly and readily explained as the tree or 
root of existence, the life-giving power that pro
duces animation and activity, not only in man, 
but throughout tbe universe. “The tree of 
knowledge of good and evil.” Is just exactly 
what its name indicates. He who beootqto 
aware of his Ignorance, and desires to gain a 
knowledge of life, of his own being, of the laws 
riiRt govern him, of the things in nature in 
which his mind may become Interested, is ready 
*®S^53fte °* “the tree of knowledge of good 
aP4.»Y ^en he gains his first knowledge 
of life there is opened before him not only,a 
comprehension or the good and noble impulses 
a?AP?weI? tf sristence, but also a knowledge 
of that which in his ignorance he calls evil, that 
J”“2*M® undeveloped in condition; and may be 
imperfect Rood. Man entering upon this condi
tion, partaking of knowledge, gaining a com- 
prehensfog of good and of evil, of light and of 
^ ^fr®* “” oofWges from his late condi
tion of Ignorance. It may have been a Para
dise to him, a veritable Garden of Eden, in 
which he lived, and moved, and was uerfeotly 
satisfied for the time with its narrow environ
ments. He emerges from this state in to a larger 
?!#?•. P^ exp^wge, he .becomes fitted to cope 
with the powmirebund him; notsatlsfled with 
himself, he deifres to learn more, and if occa- 
slonallythe kflbwledge that^omte toUm brings 
a sharp pang, if he suffers from the experience 
and the dlBripUne wthich hefsobilgedtounder- 
gq,*he turns -WOn;thought !to the Paradise 
whiohhe has lrft,And fotitheimoment regrets 
that which has ootae to him, that which has 
been forced upon him—but the flatting sword 
of truth prevents >his return; to the -old condl- 
tions, and he is obliged to pass <tt What 
is the result? He constantly wjedge 
through experience, through' eof 
life, whlch mayappear hard and to 
hiniymt as .he gains this knowlow..

.expandrta'power, and,he becomest 
MW2M&W#

Marshall 8. Rico.,
My home, Mr, Chairman, was in Newton, 

Mass. A few years have passed since I went 
out of the body, and I have no doubt my asso
ciates and friends have ceased to think of me. 
Perhaps now and again they will give a thought 
to my memory. Of course they have no idea 
that I can come to them and make myself fa
miliar with their surroundings and with their 
lives, and so they aro not ready to hear from 
me or to think of me as one of thorn; so I come 
to you to send them my greeting. I wish them 
to know that I am interested in their affairs, 
and I am ready to extend the hand of fellow
ship to them.

There are one or two of my old students 
whom I would like to communicate with, 1 
have something interesting to give them, and 
I hope if they learn I have returned here they 
will seek out some means by which I can gain 
their ear.

1 bring my love to all friends, and want them 
to understand that I am not idle. Although 
obliged to lay down the [physical form, yet I 
have not been obliged to give up all my hopes, 
ambitions and aspirations—these have remain
ed with me, they nave grown with my growth, 
for I claim I hove grown since passing out of 
the body. Perhaps I am not larger in phys
ique, but I am sure I am brighter in intellect 
and grander in spiritual perceptions than when 
on earth, became here Iwas interested in the 
affairs of the body, perhaps more than I should 
have been.

But I do not come to speak of these things 
particularly, only to attract the attention of 
my friends and to send them a word of affec
tion. I will bo happy to come into communi
cation with any one of them if they will give 
mo an opportunity. I am Marshall 8. Rice.

Tbe Indian Malden! Lotela,
For Mrs. Sarah Clark; Augusta Whittier; Aman- 

da Snow; T. F. Johnston; Alida Cummings; 
Fred Warren; Mrs. Ida Sawyer; Victor Jones; 
Esther Sutton,
How do, Wilson brave? -Lotela’s not been 

to seo you for a heap o’ time. Goin’ to give 
some talk for the spirits tbat want to speak, 
but some of ’em don’t know how, and some 
can’t get hold of the medy, so Lotela‘b goin’ to 
speak for ’em. How do, everybody ? Lotela’s 
glad to seo all the pale-faces. Lotela hasn’t 
been here before this season. The band said she 
was too lively, used up too much of the medy’s 
nerve-force, and the medy didn't have it to 
spare; so Lotela’d have to stay out. They used 
to want her to come and stimulate tbe medy; 
then sbe had to keep away—that’s the way 
'twas. No matter; me don’t care. Pierpont 
brave says:" Talk English; readers won’t un
derstand Indian talk.”

MBS. SARAH CLARK.
Here’s a lady spirit; she has only been gone 

a few months, and sbe wishes to send her love 
and her greetings to ber husband and friends. 
Sbe says: "I have been anxious since my de
cease to come and speak; learning of this ave
nue I tried to pass through it to my friends, but 
could not. I only wish to send them a word of 
love, that they may know I still think of them, 
and care for them as in times past. I am con
tented with the heavenly home; it is bright and 
beautiful.

Yes; I am at rest there, although the rest of 
tbe heavenly life Is not experienced as you 
sometimes think it will be; It Is all activity, al
though we find peace and repose of manner and 
of spirit in tbat activity which is a perfect rest 
I will try to come to the home, the dear borne, 
and make myself known, but if I should not do 
so. I wish those I love to know that 1 am still 
with them In thought and spirit in love and 
sympathy, and that I can never leave them; 
when those who are near and dear pass over tbe 
shining river, I will extend the hand of wel
come, and be ready to guide them to their 
bright homes above. My busband’s name is 
Mr. Cyrus Clark. I am Mrs. Sarah Clark, of 
Concord, Mass.” '

, ' AUGUSTA WHlTTDtn. - 7-7 .

Another lady gives the name of Augusta 
Whittier. Sbe passed away a good many years 
ago, way off from here. She comes to give a 
menage to a gentleman In Boston T^he calls 
him Curtis. She says: ” I wish himlto remem-. 
ber that we have not left him, we have not for-i 
gotten him. Avenues of communication have 

een closed to him for some time, but we are by, 
his side, giving him our Influence when wb can. 
and always seeking to minister to his spiritual 
needs. His dear little one. Is. Enfolding con
stantly in beauty and loveliness qf spirit; she is 
a useful worker In the higher life; , we wish him 
to know that neither she nor any of his dear, 
ones neglect him. 1 heard Jhlm say, one even
ing last Week, tbat they had all left him, and he 
Was alone. That was becausehe does not bear

Here comes a man who gives his name as T. 
F. Johnston. He did not live in this city; he 
comes to his brother, or brother-in-law, who Is 
staying here, and, Is going to for a while, 
ho thinks. He says: " My dear Charles, I have 
been trying to help you-and it seems to me I 
have gained power the fast few days; power 
which I shall utilize, and which I think will as
sist you in getting into the way or line yon de
sire to. Have patience a little while; use yonr 
own efforts as the impression comes to you, and 
we will do all we can to assist you in the way 
which you desire. I do not wish to speak plain
ly, because this is a delicate matter to mention 
in public; the private affairs of an individual 
are not to be ventilated upon the house-tops; 
but I want to say here, in order to encourage 
you, that I, of course, and others, pre ready, 
desirous, and intend to help you, and we shall,: 
in a little while, do much more than we have 
been able to do in the past few years. I feel in
debted to you myself, because I have gained 
spiritual light and instruction by coming in 
contact with those with whom you have been 
associated; I have learned many lessons, from 
them, and so my position in the spirit-world is 
higher and more advanced than ft would have 
been had I not come to you as I have been do- 

fiary Agnes sends her love, and desires you 

to realize fully that her deepest sympathy is 
with you, and that she is ever working to assist 
your spirit upward toward the home of light 
where she dwells. She is a gentle, lovely wo
man, a grand worker for the spirit-world, and 
has been to me indeed an angel of light. She 
will prove the same to you when she begins her 
work here on the earthly side, and will Influ
ence you many times and teach you many 
things. I think, before yon are called over to 
the spirit-world.” '.7

ALIDA -CUMMINGS. . : >7' '.'
. Here’s a young lady about nineteen sum
mers old. She glvcB-.tbw name of Alida Cum
mings, and says she lived in New York City. 
She has two sisters and a mother there; her 
father is in the spirit-world. She says:.‘‘I 
come with the hope of reaching my sisters and 
my mother, to send them a message of love. 
One of my sister's names Is Mary, the other is 
Fidelia; my mother’s 'name is Mary F. Cum
mings. I hove tried for some time to get to 
them, to send them just a word, that they 
might know I had the power of coming. I am 
happy in the spirit-world, and so’ is father; we 
are so interested in all that surrounds us tbat 
the time is never long; we do not mind the 
passage of days, or even qf years. It is all like 
a beautiful dream to me, only it is real and life
like, and dreams are not. •

I want my mother to know that she will come 
to us before long; fatherthinks tbat before two 
years have passed she will be with us in our 
lovely spirit-home. I shall be so gladthen. I 
feel that I will rejoice when my mother comes 
to mo, and I do not want Mary or Delia to feel 
badly when she comes, because she is delicate, 
and the trials of earthly life wear upon ber 
spirit; when she is freed from them all she 
will have power to return and bless them.”

FRED WARREN.
Here’s a little boy. He bat only been gone a 

few days. He comes with A real nice-looking 
old gentleman with whito.bair, who holds him 
by the hand. He is some relation to him. 
The little fellow wants to send his love to 
bis mother and father.; I think he lived about 
seven summers hero. He says he is all right; 
he’s having a real nice, jolly" time. He's 
just looking for Christmas to come: if he is n’t 
in the body he wants all his people at hoine, 
his mamma and papa and others; to know:he 
comes back with loveforthem, and to see what 
they are doing; he is not dead at all..1 This is: 
what he says. Sometime be 'a going to try and 
come and make a big speech for those that 
think, he’s laid away; He says he’s going to 
begin to go to school in this new world and 
learn a great many lessons., His name Is Fred 
Warren; his father’s name is George, and bls 
mother’s Nancy or Nannie. They live in 
Brighton. ■ -

' ' ; : 7 ' MRS. IDA 8AWTER., 7 ,

VICTOR JONES.
Here’s a young brave about seventeen years 

old; he calls himself Victor Jones. He says he 
wants to come to his cousin, James Henderson 
of St. Louis. He says: “ Tell him Vlo has got 
back. He did n’t expect to come back when he 
went over, because he did n’t know anything 
about it. He is very anxious to oommunioate 
with his cousin and tell him ever so many 
things concerning affairs which interested them 
both when he was here.” This young man has 
been in the hunting-grounds quite a number of 
years; he would be about twenty-eight sum
mers old now, if be was here; s’pose he Is, in 
the other world. He comes to Lotela as he did 
when he went out, you know. He says: "If I 
can reach the ear of James I can make plain to 
him some things that have always been a puz
zle to him. Untended to straighten them out 
before I left the body, but I did not know I was 
going over, and so I neglected them. He has 
misunderstood certain things which have had 
an effect upon his .life, but I want to tell him 
it was all a mistake, old fellow, and it will bo 
made plain to you after a while; keep patient, 
until 1 can get to you and unravel the ’knotted 
skein.’ He will recognize that expression, be
cause he said to me onetime: * It is a knotted 
skein, I wish I could get to the end of it.’ And 
I said: ‘Walt awhile; and I think It will be 
made all clear.’ Of course I know it would, 
because I had the key to the whole matter, and 
when he came back from his journey I intend
ed to tell him about it. But when he got back 
I was over in the apirlt-world. I never have 
had an opportunity of coming in this way, bo I 
am anxious, and I hope some day to get control 
of a medium through whom I can write or 
speak, and settle up tbe whole business,”

ESTHER BUTTON.
Now comes a pale, delicate-looking girl, who 

gives the name Esther Sutton. She was deli
cate a good while before she went out of the 
body. She says: “ If you please, send my love 
to my friends in Titusville, Penn., and I will 
feel very grateful. They probably do not know 
that spirits can return, but I wish them to 
know that I do often visit them. I see the 
changes taking place in their lives as the years 
go by. I know that things are not altogether 
as they were when I was with them. But al
though the experiences of life are bringing 
changes to them, I am passing on, day after 
day, in my spirit-home, just the same as before, 
only gaining more light and knowledge. I have 
very dear friends, and I wish them all to feel 
that I send them my love. I have been very 
closely attracted to one school-girl friend who 
has made a change within a short time, and to 
whom I would like to bring my influence. I 
know she is medlumlstlc, ana If she will not be 
afraid I think I can come and make her feel 
my presence. Perhaps through her agency I 
may get to those who are dear to me, and give 
them some evidence of my life in the spirit
world and of my power to return to them, That 
is why I come here, hoping my friends will 
know of my return.”

New Publications,
All in a Lifetime. A Romance. By Susan"’ 

H. Wixon, autboref “ Apples of "Gold,” etc. r 
?2®o,ol„ pp. 897. Fall River, Maks'.: Pub
lished by the author.
This story, one of deep interest throughout, Is made; 

tbe vehicle of conveying to the thoughtful considera
tion ot Its readers a vast amount ot radical truth con- - 
corning tbe popular forms ot professed religions be-. 
Bets, and cannot fall to awaken In many minds a ques-" 
tlonlngarto whether what seems to be, is, , „t?/'/;

The lover of tbe heroine, supposed to have been lost 
at sea, escaped death by clinging to a floating spar, ' 
from which he was taken by a vessel and carried to 1 
Liverpool. A letter Is sent by him, but instead "of ‘ 
reaching Its proper destination is Intercepted , by a; 
man, who makes every effort to convince tie lady 
tbat ber lover Is dead, and In due time seeks' her ' 
favor, but Is repulsed. Donald, the lover,' not receiv
ing replies to any of bls letters, broken-hearted, goes 
to China, studies Its language and becomes familiar 
with the teachings of Confucius, many ot which the. 
author gives. After years ot persistent effort the affi
anced of Donald becomes the wife of the cause of all 
bls trouble, who subsequently obtains a divorce, 
leaves tbe woman be has wronged, and she, learning 
all tbe facts, seeks and finds her true lover. ' , 
Edwin Arnold as Poetizer and Paganizes,

By William 0. Wilkinson. No. 131 of "Stand
ard Library." New York: Funk & Wagnalls. - 
A critique upon Arnold’s “ Light ot Asia,” In which 

the writer attempts to show discrepancies between ; 
what tie terms tbe facts and fictions in reference to . 
Buddhism. It goes to show that in the system of relig
ion which tbe poem extols there have,been,;as In 
every other, not excepting Christianity, abuses to be 
deplored. 7'. .'777 ," ;77?7 77'.'
Obscure Characters and Minor Lights of

Scripture. By Frederick Hastings. 12mo, 
ol., pp. 284. New York: Funk & Wagnails. : 
The author of tbls volume is the editor of the MomU 

letio Magazine, and the sketches It contains first ap- ■ 
peered In tbat periodical. At the solicitation of many ' 
who appreciated them In that form they are given in - * 
tbIS.

Boons Received : Mam’selle Eugenie. . A1 Rus- ' 
elan Love Story. By Henry GrCvllle. 12mo, pa., pp. 148, 
Philadelphia: Peterson Brothers. ■

Pamphlets Received: Mexican Resources. 
A Guide To and Through Mexico. By Frederick A. 
Ober,: author of "Travels tn Mexico,” etc., with nu- ■ 
merous Maps and Illustrations. Boston: Estes *’ ' 
Laurlat. How To Magnetize ; or, Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance. A Practical Treatise on the Choice, ■■ 
Management and Capabilities ot Subjects, with In- 
structions on the Method, of Procedure. By James' 
Victor Wilson. New York: Fowler* Wells, Silver 
Coin. By John George Hertwlg. Washington, D. C. 
The Decay of Institutions; or. An Argument 
Proving that Progress Is a Fundamental and Univer
sal Law: tbat Paradise Is Ahead, Not In the Past. By 
Moses Hull. Maquoketa, Iowa: Current* Hull. Fif. 
teen Hundred Original Conundrums. By a. 
Talented Society Lady. New York: J. S.Ogilvie* 
Co, The Parable of Adam and Eve Considered, 
and Its Significance Elucidated. Boston: the Author. 
The Bibleb of Men and Bible of Nature. 
Our Earth and Our Race a Hundred Thousand Years. 
Ago, More or Less. By Dr. E. Collins, Little Rock.

Dee. 12.—WilliamE. Dodge: GeorgeB. Conlwell; Clara 
Underwood; Caroline Y. Cook; Sirs. Sarah A. Leonard; 
David O. Densmore. .

Dec. 10.-Blch»rd Robbins; W. R. Beebe; Eliza Ellis; 
Seth E. Brown; Henry Fenner; Caroline Todd; Hannah 
E. Kimball.

Dec. 19.—Joel Giles; Mrs. M. B. Knights; Mrs. Amelia 
0. Collin; Joseph M. Russell; Clam Bond: J, M. Sherman.

Dee. 23.—Theophilus Burr; Mrs. Ellon L. Gillespie; Al
den 8. Loud; Mary Ann Peterson; Lydia Wentworth; 
Charles Stoddard; Harriot Marla L.
- Dee. 20.—George E; Snow; Charles Richards; Minnie 
Stowell; Rev.WakotleldGale; Aunt Betsey Miller; Charles 
H. Brown.

Dec. 30.—Dr. Jolin H. Currier; Lotela, for Thomas Har
din, Prudence Hathaway, Benjamin Staples, John Bechtel, 
Marguerite, William Reer, Marla Worthington, Elizabeth 
Hulbert, Ida, Georgie H. Allen. Samuel J. Dlckerty, Al
bion Whittier,-Hannah White, Jennie Harlow, Charlie to 
Mattle.................  ... ....... - - .
■■ Jan. 2,^8amnel WlllUtoli; Maynard H. Polleys; Mrs. M. 
A. B, Farrar; Jennie Sprague.

Jan; 6.—Joseph M. Horton; Samuel W. Holbrook; Mrs. 
Frances L. Woodbridge; Dr. Samuel Brown; Jeannette 
Gleason; Algernon Paige.

Jan. 0.—J esse Putnam; Jano Leonard: Willie E. Sylves
ter: Joseph Sweet; Charles A. Leslie; Mary Ellen Spear; 
Daisy.

Jan. 13.—George A. McClure; Nancy Pulling; George 0. 
Thurston; D. F. Holloway; Annie Hunter; Joseph G. 
Chandler.

Jan. 16.—Samuel G. Lacock: Mrs. Caroline J. Smith; 
Lottie Gettys: Patrick Casey: B. B, Elliot; Crystal.

Jan. 20.—Albrldqe Hoyt; Sampson B. Talbot; Ellen Tur
ner; Itev. Zonas P. Whiles; Controlling Spirit, for Henry 
H. Holrold, Aaron Moss. Isabella Goodwin, John F. Giles, 
Harriot Marston, Belinda Morrell,

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver OU, with Hypophosphites, 

UTO Build Up Wasted Systems'
Dr. R. B. Pubey, Elizabethtown, Ky., sayar #' 

" I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion frequently' ' 
in the last ten years, and take pleasure in com
mending it as a valuable remedy both for adulta 
and children in wasting conditions.”

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From Milwaukee, Wie., Jan. 14th, 1835, Henry E. Dick

inson.
Mr. Dickinson was born at Springfield, Vt,, Aug. 14th, 

1820, and came to Milwaukee In September, 1865. In IBM,,.. >'

.ofiowrirfoi’a aortal

from us. Itis not tru$, that we have left him ;: 
.we are still with him, whenever our duties in 
the higher life permit; we come to give him our 
Influences of pneey. oh 11. come, to him,with 
JWlewfronftheBplrit-worid.'rl implorehim 
to be'faithful to hw conviction# of righthand 
PM ^YhneJhoujHjt to enter hH.inlM that he 
&0’5^* ■P&tWo^wouJd ho
W®U6jd«;to bless Mid to uplift ' him in spirit, 
w’®^

and communicate ;incSnfimtiraMtitfUmj;w*

Here comes a lady with two men. , The lady 
has been here before, and' talked , to you. ■ She 
says there is a considerable commotion caused. 
in the minds of some of herold friends, and her 
dear ones, by tbe message she thiai'gave. She' 
is not able to control the medium' now; and 
wishes Lotela to Bay forTher thjfit ahe knows 
what is taking place in the minds of het frlbndi 
She is quite as anxious to comb to Ujem as they 
can be to heap from her. She says!' rOh I ever 
since the day tbat I passed from the body, and 
found tayself in such a strange condition—pres
ent by toe side of the body-which ‘Iliad left, 
and yet not of it—ever since I-learned that I 
5“ become a spirit, and had paMibd;.through 
death, I have been try ing to make myself known 
tow friends. I have watched, over.my dear 
little Geneva-- I hava, tried, to,lUv'aJier feci a 
mothers influence. 1 have been ftoglaa to know 
she was well taken* care of. Oh I BO long have 
I wanted to give one word., tb<'thoBO "whomI 
love 1 I rejoice that I succeeded Ini doing even 

4he little tpqt I aocomplishedwhen Thame here 
,$efqre. I hoto^ometime. fir bo abto'tojeome 
mearto, my friends, and give them a personal 
'manage: to speak or write tq them in thelrown 
presence. andperhapsTl canqyeVe&Wome of the 
things whloh<^re'.#trange-toi themstHit which 
appear go,Clear to me. /1 know there We'many, 
tMnga connected., with my;. the
.bodythat.have MeVer bdent'ixplaU 
matters not.; a #ould tell afythat I;
yet there are some things; tiwtl'eWi 
Btandconnpctedwlth thoseriast _____  
Idoknowi.hOwbyerVthaVtile; ithlhg 
happened,>bltfhiaent un fSm .^,-^KSd 
that the experienpewnich then catae tonie will 

eternity! ;Itseemed torfieWt; anage 

’brief trine

Verifications or Spirit-Messages.
HORACE GLEASON.

In the Issue of the Banner of Light for Aug. 23d, 
1884, was a message from my dear father, Horace 
Gleason, of Malden, Mass. The message ts charac
teristic of him, and tn It there are, to me, several good 
tests. His religious convictions upto two or three 
years before he passed to splrlt-llfe are pointedly and 
accurately referred to by him in this message. Housed 
to say that in religion, as preached In the churches, 
he could find no comfort or conviction, and he rare
ly upon that account attended church worship. He 
speaks ot waiving aside the dogmatic assertions ot 
other people. Tbls Is so. It was a habit of bls to 
waive all such, and to hold no arguments over them. 
He was a lawyer In Boston all bls life, and was looked 
up to by bls business associates and friends as a man 
of strict honesty and probity. He refers, casually to 
his life-work In his reference to "courts and criminal 
Judge,” and “ places for human restraint.” He says 
that he “ does not wish to take part In political strife,” 
etc. While In earth-life he wonld have nothing to do 
with polities. Bo you see there are many test points in 
the message. , He also speaks of being glad tbat he 
shall still enjoy an active life. In reference to this I 
will state that be was a man who was never Idle; 
every moment Of bls time, usually from three o’clock 
in the morning. till nine at. night, was utilized in the 
employment of business or some elevatlngor instruct
ive reading. Some two or three years before be passed 

, from mortal to splrit-Ufe he became a firm Spiritual
ist. The whole message, to me, is characteristic of him.

Yours very respectfully, w. W. Gleason.
■ Provincetown, Mass., Jan, 181A, 1885. . ।

WILLIAM S. ARNOLD. . :
r The communication appearing In the Message De
partment of the Banner of Light, Dec. 20th, from 
WilLiam 8; Arnold, Is recognized In this city as 
true . in every particular. Mr. Arnold was at one time 
a very, successful merchant in Providence, but pecuni
ary losses so affected bls mind that he lost bis reason, 
and it was deemed best to place him in an asylum, 
from whence he passed to splrlt-llfe about six years 
ago. He was greatly respected by all who knew him.

.' Albert Messenger.
Providence, R. I., Jan. Olh, 1835.

«do;&^

iever to bq 
--------- them,;t}iey 
spirit,’ ‘l£ 

wr-iifiy 'Ra'

A Recognized Message from the Free 
Circle.

I take my pen to thank tbe controls 0! thb Fred Cir
cle, as well as my companion who traveled the rugged 
path of life we had. to climb [here with' me for pearly 
thlrty-elgfit yean, and never faltered in faith or works, 
and who baa so often made nenelf known to bib since 
she passed bn to. the other life, for the good words of 
encouragement and cheer whichtome to me, ever like 
dew to thirsty Bowen,’and which she abd they allowed* 
to reach me through the Bannkr of Light of Jan. 
17lb. I recognize both tbe spirit and the mesB^e/and. 
.she well-knew I 'did, not. heed:any test either of Its 
' spiritual origin, or of het Idetifl^ for she tonies to me' 
toopftentobe mistaken;"Those of us who have tolled 
throagbAhe heat and burden-of -the day, and for less 
penhlek,than those thit^ffie^S wt the eleventh hour; , 
!^3M<LT#tte Mgibe^ 
our wOTkU funy apprecUtbaiiMd wherewe shall be 
paidfotall we suffer fibre IbMehkjjoodciiise. Mary 

fFTO^iW.^^ herbefore'she:

4twiHt|$fcm^^

having accumulated a handsome competency, be retired e 
from active business and thereafter devoted mucbhf'bta' 
time to reading and speculation, mostly ot * quasl-’AUJhtUo ft *1 
and metaphysical character. He had a very large Itbrarjot 
Ehllosoplitoal works. Years ago Mr. Dickinson Intqreited 

tmsolt tn the study ot so-called splrlt-nmnltcstatlont and 
dually became a professed Spiritualist. He remalnedltip to- 
the tlmeot his death unshaken In hlsconvlct'onslnthl* re
spect, and was regarded by tho whole spiritualistic fraterni
ty ot tho Northwest as ono ot Its most prominent lay mem* 
hers. Genial In manners, a good citizen and a kindly- 
hearted man, bo was respected and liked by all who know 
him. For tho past year his health bad been gradually fall
ing, and for tho past live weeks an organic trouble and a 
complication ot other disorders confined him to bed, His 
end was palnlessand peaceful. His wife and bls two ohll- 
dron-a son and a married daughter—survive him.—Evsn- 
ing Wisconsin.

FromCharlomont, Mass., Nov,30th, 1834, AlonzoH. Ken
dall, aged 53 years. . 7 .<,77

Ho was burled at Springfield, Mass., from tho house of 
bls sister (Mrs. J. 8. Hart, who, with her husband; Is an. > 
earnest, active Spiritualist). He was a deep thinker, and 
ready uotenderot tho cause ot Spiritualism.. Among th*, 
friends present were bls three remaining brothers, who, like 
himself, recognize tho beauty and truth of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Tho comfort and consolation It brought them. . 
at tbat hour wore felt by all present, robbing death ot Its. ' 
sting and making it only a release from long physical suffer- ■ .1 
Ing for tbelr dearly loved brother. Tho funeral was con-. , 
ducted by Mns. Clara BANKS.'; 4 1 '

From her homo in Roynlston, Mass., Ellen Hazen Bige
low, aged 30 years and 3 months. .

Miss Bigelow bad long boon a firm believer In tbe Spirits 
uallatlo Philosophy, and through a long and distressing UI- > 
ness was sustained by Its divine teachings. She gave evi
dence to all who saw ber tbat Spiritualism Is not onlya J 
blessing In life but that it also robs death ot Its sting and 
the grave ot its victory. Truly may It bo said of her.'She; 
bath passed from death to life. K.'R. stiles.

Worcester, Jan. IMA, 1885. , , : . > .

From Henryville, Tenn., ot congestion nt the lungs, JY
J. Pennington, aged63years.

He remarked to the writer one day during bls sickness, 
tbat It be “ passed on "he would, It possible, communicate 
through tho Banner or Light. We earnestly hope bp. 
will. The bereaved family have our deepest sympathy.' He 
baa gone but a step hetero us. The way la not long, and the, 
beautiful gates are ever ajar. Mbs. U. A. Haskell,

From Galena, Ind., Dec. 27th; IBM, Charles O.'Floyd, 
aged 07 years 11 months and 27 days. ' ;7 ‘ '

Mr. Floyd was a Spiritualist and a clalrvorant mOdlum. 7 
and could see bls spirit friends at all times. Hewasacon- '■ 
stant reader of tbe dear old Banner of Liotit, and a sub-' 
scriber for many years. He was'born in Wn'BervN.H.i u;'-.: 
Jan. 1st, 1810, and came West in 1805, Ho leav.-s a wife ana r- 
son to mourn his departure. The son resides In Providence, 
B.I.—Com. - ’

From 88 Piedmont stteet; Worcester;' Moss., Jan. nth, 
Henry Packer, aged £0 years 10 months and 23days. All <» 
well. -• g .

Mr. Packer was for many years a strong Spiritualist; al-- 
though an invalid for tbe last few years, bis faith grew 
stronger until: the angels called him home. The services. -• - 
very impressive as well as instructive, were conducted bp •i 
David Brown of.Boston., 7 • ,W.B; J..'.".:

' tOMtuarvNoHcMnqteaJceedfnptwestuHstMpuiHsiiit'.1' 
»r^^^^
an anaveragsmaks a tins. Do poetry aagluted undsrtMf!:;.:* 
Moainff,}

■ ‘J... J tTfA’fpy^-j
SpliMsuJlrt.CdiiTeirtton. ;

The Vermont State Spiritualist'Association wllF hold Its. ’’>7 
next Quarterly Convention at,',BenJ. Ban«Uif,£q'wi^ 
atWatorbury, Jan. 80th, SUtandFeb.i^lS^rommencUfy - 
atlO:3;Friday A‘.m.'7‘''.7:'<7'' i7.77.77^ 

' The speakers for the occasion will bpMn Ali^js^fifaii^ 
ley, ot Leicester, Vt,;7 Mrs. Fiuinfe Davis 8mltbi’Bran7,7';.'
don; r Sirs. Emma L. Paul, -Morrisville;. Mra. AbbieW«(l' . 
Crossett, Duxbury, P.O. Watertratyj -Mrs. Llzide& Mtti-q. n 
Chester, .West. Randolph; Mrs. Sarah a; .Wiley, JWaangtrasi 
bam; Mrs.'A. P. Browa,8t. Jobnshury Oenten andbthw-' 41 
Vermont speakers and mediums aroexpectod-to beprtesuttr. ' 
and take-pan in the Convention. Test and Oirele Mediums to ■.: 
Mrs.-Gertrude B. Hmrard, 'EMtWaniMWyiro
nah Turner, Duxbury; Mr. Lucius B.- Coltnptf<Benning-  ̂
ton, and others, are expected to bepresanLuTfioTltaburr- j 
Glee Club will furnish good music as usual far tbe 
The evening sessions-will be sAorter ithatiTM’” 
more time for bolding circles Tor thou who wi 
JamesV.MansfleldTthS spiritual.postmaster, 
tn be present to deliver our mall from loved one* 
now dwelling In snlrit-llfe.:;' .-,-<' £St s5W®a
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^Mrtrthtnitnts.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
’ VEGETABUEi COMPOUND* 
'. •. ’ IS A POSITIVE CURE '. ’. * 
Nor taDj or/Uioae^Patnfltil Vlomplainta and 
* WeakneMes no conamom to our beat ’ ' 
’ ^•...’..•„,!??!#“B FOMULATION. , • , 

: 1 IT WILLCUBB kNTIBXLTTHX'WOBBT FOBM OF FXMALB 
CourtATNT8, AHL OVABIAN TBOUBLXS, INFLAMMATION 
AND ULOXBATION. FALLING AND DlBPLACXMBNTS, 

lAXIJTPMPpNWqwt^TBpiNAXWXAKNXBB.AND’lBPAB. 
ticulably adapted to thb Change or Life. , * , 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumobs fbom thx 

1 : UTBntfB'IN 'AN XABLTBTAaE OrDXVXLOPMENT, THX 
, ,, TENDENCY TO C^NCEBOVB HUMOBB THEBE IB CHECKED

VEBY SPEEDILY BY ITSUBE, • , * , • .''•
* Xtbbmoves Faintness, Flatulency, debtboyball 

( CBAVING FOB STIMULANTS, #ND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
OF THE STOMACH. It CUBES BLOATING, HEADACHE, 

I I NEBVdUSPB08TBAT16)*,GENBnALDEBILlTY,DBPBXS-
SION ANDlNDIGEBTIOIf.r,;,, * », * •
♦ That feeling or 'Bearing Down, causing pain, 

. TVeight, and Backache, is always pbbmanentlt 
“ " CUBED BY ITS USB. ‘ * •‘,ai«el: •: R"«:*l-a. s<« - , 
...... * IT WILL AT ALL. TIMES. AND UNDEB ALL CIBCUM-

6TANOBS ACT IN.HABMONY WITH THX LAWS THAT GOV- 
EBN THB FEM ALB SYSTEM, ‘ V? '?’?, *’;■ , • ,
• k®'ITB PUBPOBB IB SOLELY FOB THB LEGITIMATE 

. HEALING OF piSBABB AND THB BELIEF OF PAIN, AND
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES OAN GLADLY,TESTIFY."TOL * . * , • 
* * Fob the cube of kidney complaints in xithxb 
SBX THIS BEMEDY IB UNBUBPASBBD. * . * , • 

.;'• * LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
; Is prepared at Lynn, ’Mass. Price (1. Six bottles for (5.

Sold by all druggirtt. Bent by mall, postage paid, in form 
■ ; Of-Pills or -Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs.

Pinkham's "Guide to Health "will bo mailed free to any 
Lady Bending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 

. * No family should bo without LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S 

.. 1 LIVER PILLS.- They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
? Torpidity ot^tho Llvor. 25 cents per box. * , * , 

Br. E L. H. Willis
. -May be Addreaoed until fkiriber notice, ' 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
IV B. WILLIS may bo addressed ai above. From this 

7,point he oan attend to the diagnosing, or disease psy- 
smetrioaUy. He claims that- his - powers in thia line 

are unrivaled,,oomblxlng, a* ha does, accurate solontltio 
' knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims especial ekllljn treating all diseases of 
thabloM Md nervous system. Cancers,1 Scrofula In all It* 

,, tonii*, EniioMy, Paralysis, and all the meet delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. . , . .

Dr.-WUUs it permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
bar* been cured by his system of practice wben all other* 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return onstage stamp, 

Sana^OrlBw'°Ular,’ WKh Eefereneee and Terme.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CJTILL heals the sick! MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 

Db. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters.
Terms: (3,00 for first and (1,00 for each succeeding letter. 
MRB. J. B. NEWTON, 054 Nin th Avenue, New York City.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
QQ FORT AVENUE,' BOSTON, receives patients. 

, , AHt/,MB8. BUCHANAN continues PsychometricPrac-
-tice. 'Personal interviews, (2; written opinions, *3. "Mor- 

- al Education ”forsaloat(l,50; “ Therapeutic Sarcognomy" 
>,!.*2,M| by mall. (2,50,  18w*-Jan. 8,

WebiM«

Dr. Osgood, tho Successful Magnetic Physician, 
TTAVING bad great sucoeM among Ms numerous friend. 
-1-1-for tbepast two: years In tbe use ot Magnetism, will 
now (by the advice of one ot bls patients, wbo was dis
charged fr..:a tbe City Hospital a* Incurable, and Is receiv
ing more benefit from bls doctoring than from all tbe dbc- 
tors she has visited, both In Somerville and Boston,) devote 
his whole time and attention to patients, receiving them at 
bls office, 018 Albany street, from 0 A.M. to4F.M„ and tbe 
remainder of the time will call on those who are unable to 
.visit him. । ,r. • ,■.■• ..

P. 8.—Letters of inquiry cheerfully answered.
Jan,'10.^1^ ^^^^*^^

NEWLY-DEVELOPED MEDIUMS.
iT-AJSWUS n; oocrcn, . 

.>• Wor«>ester Square, Boaion. .' ■> 
A MONG the Mediums developed by MR. COOKE, he re-

** (ff»i by.permlssion,' to Mrs. Piper, who was developed 
Ma Medical, Test and Business Medium,In five private 
sittings; Mrs. Walker, Trance, Business anil Test Medium, 
*pfi Mre. Frost, Impirauonal Pianist and Test Medium,' 
He will continue Bluings for Development dally., Regular. 
Developing .oirdei every Sunday, morning, at ll o’clock; 
M’S* Circle op, Sunday,evening, at 8 o’clock, tor Psycho-, 
metric Readings, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admls- 
slon to each Circle, 25 cento, ... - 'lw*,-Jan.24.

L.K.COONLEY,M.D., 
■KTATURAL’and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 
IN tells your disease , at sight; reads your life-past, pres
ent andI future—and gives advice on business. Sittings, 50 
cents;- Magnetic treatment,-*1,00. *9- Has most wonderful 
power* tocureBheumatlsm, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, 
Pains of all kinds,-and Weakness In both sexes, without 
medicine. Will give Sittings and attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. WiU visit the sick where they 
reside, attend funerals, or lecture. Calloradilrtse 203 Har
rison Avenue, Boston, Mass, O" Refers to the readers of 
the Banneb or Light tor many years, 4w*-Jan, 31,

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

Trance, pavelophig and Medical Medium, 

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium,

Jan, 3,-lSw* ROWTON- __________

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oct. 16th, 1884.

/CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt ot two 
vy 2-ot. stamps that will fully explain the work of tbls new 
departure. It is Intended to develop mediums at homo at 
any distance from the Developing Medium. Address, 
JAMEB A. BLISS, Developing Medium N. D.O..121 West 
Concord street, Boston, Mass, . lw*-Jan. 31.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TITRS. ANNA KIMBALL, 810 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 
JU. ton, gives written readings from handwriting of per
son: Character Readings, (2,00; Medial Faculties and tnelr 
Culture, *2,00: Prophetic Readings, 03,00; Messagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, *2,00; Examination ot Min
erals, *3,00. Personal Readings from 12 until 4 every day, 
except Bunday, *2,00. Enclose stamps tor all letters, please.

Jan. X-6w* 

' ^ Btfo ^nuhs
SOW TO BECOME 

A MEDI UM 
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

TNFORMATION given by letter free. Bend twol-eent 
L stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 

m WestUoncordstteet Boston, Mass, lw*—Jan. 31.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER.

Office 8} Montgomery Flaw (Boom 8), Borton, Mau.,
TITILL treat patient* at bU office or at their homes, as 

TV desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats aU kinds of 
diseases. Biecialtiie: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and aU Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper *1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consult* tloa by letter must be particular to 
state age. mi, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlc,Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
rills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for (1,00. > •
i.Office hours from 10 A. m. to 3 f. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addreMoareof Bahnxb of Light, 18w*—Jan. 8,

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
'MatturlaUsiiigSeanoaa
T71 VERY Sunday. Wednesday .and Friday evening, ata
AB o'clock; also Thnradayattarnoon,at3:30o’clock, atm
West Concord street, Boston, lw*—Jan, 31,

DEVELOPING CIRCLES
TpVERY Saturday, at 3 F.M.j 121 West Concord street;

every Friday, at8 r.M.. 186 Chandler street. Admis
sion 25 cents, JAMES A, BLISS, Modlurm

Jan. 81.—lw*

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD'S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOB8EVEN- 
, TEENYEAJiB. -Mason A Hamlin Organs have, aftermost 

rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
■ 'FOUND BEST, and awabded highesthonobs; not 
::■ ecsn In ons.’sucA — — — _ --—important com- 
. parieonhao any Off 41A NK other, American

Vraanbeenfound ■ ■*•*““■ w ««ual to them.
ONE hundred bttles adapted to all uses, from tbe small- 

ilit*st yet having tbe characteristic Mason & Hamlin ox-
-•(22, to .tho best Instrument which It Is possible 

from roods, at (900 or more. Illustrated cata- 
fi « liam?tn cSntony nmnutaoturo UPRIGHT

FORTES, adding to au tho improvements which
One ot PIANOS Peculiar practical 

tending, to ■ -■•^■•ww greatest purity and
fcnlent in quality of tone and durability; especially dt- 

• ^TIl shed1 liability to get out of tune. Pronounced tbe 
- n> .greatest improvement made In upright pianos for half a cen- 

^tury.'ThSiMABON A HAMLIlTCO. pledgethemselves 
that every piano of tholr make shall illustrate that VERY 

'HIGHEBT'EXCELLENOEwhich has alwayscharacter- 
—_ Ized tbelr organs. Send for circular wltb Illustrations, full 
;,.-descriptionnnd explanation.

■ HEOS OMIM ORGAN AM PIANO CO,
:1; iiOBTON, 184 Tremont Bt CHIC AG 0,149 Wabaih Ave.

it ”■' NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.-28W

TEN YEABS’ EXPERIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
Tho Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, (1,00 per sitting.
Developing Paper for parties at a distance, 16 eta. 

per sheet, or 7 shoots (1,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
on, Mass. ... lw*—Jan. 31,

MISS MARY JONES, 
PSYOHOMETRIO READINGS written from hand- 

writing, or personal readings; also, Clairvoyant Sit
tings,(LOO. Hours Oto 4. 17 .Worcester Square, Boston, 

Jan. 17.-4W

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medium, lOOEIm street, Charlestown, 

Mass. Hours 10 to 8. Stances Thursdays at 7:30.
Jan, 31,-lw* _____________________ ___________ _

TVf RS- LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
lu. answers six questions on business by mall for 50 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from look of hair, age and sex, so cents. 
Diagnosis at office free. Medicated Baths. 128 WestBrook- 
llne street, Boston, Mass, lw*—Jan. 31.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of tho natural laws which gov
ern the operationsot digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors' bills. It is by tne judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are Hosting around us, ready to attack wher
ever there is a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well -fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame."—OMI Service Gaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold only in 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMEB EPP8&00.,Homa)opathioOhomlBts,

AN XXFOBITION OT MX MT6TEB1OUB UNION OF

Soul, Brain and Body,
AND A

NEW SYSTEM OF TBERAPEOTIC PEA®
Without Medicine, by thx Vital Nxbvauba, Elec- 

TBIOITY AND EXTXBNAL APFLIOATIONS, GIVING 
THX ONLY SCIENTIFIC BABIS AND GUIDANCX TOB 

Therapeutic Magnetism and Electro
therapeutics, Designed fob tux use 

of Nebvaubio and Electric Prac- 
titionebs, and also fob thx use 

or intelligent Families, fob
. the Prevention and Cube 

or Disease, and mob al 
and physical Devel

opment or Youth,

VOL. L, NEBVAUBIO.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
The Founder of Byetemattc Anthropology; Plettner er of 
%»«^^

Oolleou euccueively, and formerly Dean 
of the Eclectic Medical institute, the Par

ent Bohool of Medical Bolecticlem.

rpHE above Is tbo title of a long-expected work by Prof. 
JL Buchanan, which will become indispensable to ovary 
Magnetic and Electric Physician as tho scientific basis of 
their practice and vindication ot its truth. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a new departure in 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific baslsof 
Anatomy and Physiology as » portion ot the Healing Arts 
and Sciences, It will be a necessary volume to all who desire 
to understand tbe mysteries of life and to practically util
ize them. The subject will be completed by a second 
volume, In which Eloctro-Therapoutics will be more fully 
developed.

This volume Is a large octavo. Price (2,50 by mall, 
postpaid, or (2,25 at tbo office ot tho Banner of Bight.

Befojga^ 
■WE

A HANDSOME Wooden Box of Liquid Water Color*, 
with printed instruction* by wblcb any one may be

come an Artist, sent anywhere for One Dollar. Format 
price, (10,00.

SECRET OF BEAUTY Pre^raUou'lor^La  ̂
dies, Imported from Franco, producing a clear, smooth, 
aud beautiful skin. Warranted absolutely barmlesa. Bent 
anywhere by mall for 50 cents.

1090 AGENTS WANTED for these and other Novel- 
Ues. Address, with stamp,

ELITE NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO,
. Boom 10, 88 and 84 Nassau Street, New York,

Jan, 10,-4w*_________________________________
TIao ZKTcw "STox'Ik.

An Independent Neml-Hontbly- Nplrllunl Jour, 
nal. giving Mewage. from Loved One. on 

lb* Splrlt-«lde of Life,and Containing 
Mauer of General Interest Con

nected with NplritualSclenee.
Free from Controversy- 

and Personalities.
MIU. M. E. WILLIAMN, Editor and Publisher.
Terms ot Subscription. (1,00 per year, 60cents six months. 

Single copies S eonta.
Advertisements8 cents per Une for each Insertion. 

X*O8TAGK HEE.
Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communications and remltlances should be addressed 

MBA. BI. E. WILLIAMS, aaa West 4Oth St., New 
York City,N.Y.__________________ ______ Oct, 25.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialization, and Com- 
munlcatlons from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, and on Sunday and Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
sharp, at tbelr residence, 823 West 34th street, New York, 

Jan. 31.—4w*

Jan. 17.-Uteow London, England,

IMMTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WABBEN BUMNEB BARLOW.

Tnx Vowx of Natubx represents God in the llghtof 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious

Thx Voiox of a Pxbblx delineates the individuality 
Of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

TUB Voiox of Bupxbstition takes the creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Batan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Tnx Voiox of Phayxb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, independent ot cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-piste engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed in targe, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
hoards.

Price (1,00; postage 10 cento.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10 cento.
«rPersons purchasing a copyot "Thb Voioxb”w1U 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH OH ANGE OF DIET, "it 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,___________________ eow

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken indiscriminately from a targe amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMEH LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west 46th street.

New York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, atap.u., and Batunlay afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Beats secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Jan. 3.-18W*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
BEMOVED to 5 East 12th street, New York City. Curot

“Incurables,” Magnetlsmaspeclalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend for Cir
cular. lw’—Jan. 31.

MR8..L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWEBT 40th STREET, Now York City, Magnetic 
AiuiJ Healer and Developing Medium, 4w*-Jan, 10, 
MISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
LTJL Stances Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o'clock. No. 45 WostlStb street, Now York City.

Jan. 24.—4w*
THE BIGGEST THING OUT®^ 
(new) E. NASON & CO., 120 Fulton street, Now York.

Oct. 18.—13toow

.pi

MISS JENNIE RHINO, 
rrrYPICALMEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered. 
JL Send (2,00 with handwriting, age and sex. - Medium 

powers described, with counsellor mental and soul devel
opment, -Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at 83 Boylston street, Boeton, Circle Thursdays, at 3 r.M.

Jan. 81.—lw*

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
MATERIALIZINGBEANCE Thursday. 8P.M. Stance 

la bright light (tor physical manifestations, written 
messages, materialised handAete.) Tuesday and Saturday, 
8p,M„ and Sunday, 8 p.m. W1U give Parlor bright light 
Stances in or near city. 123 West Concord street, Boston. 
> Jan.3i.-2w*

MRS. E. C. HATCH
YTTILL hold Full-Form Materialisation Stances every 
W Sunday, TuesdayandTburadayevenlng, at80’clook. 

Also Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Ladlu admitted to tbe ufternoon Stances for 60 cents; gen- 
tlemen (t. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 4w*—Jan. 10.

WHAT A DIME WILL DO FOB YOU.

TO THE READERS OF TH18 PAPER we make tho 
following special offer to send on receipt ot ten cents, 

in money or postage stamps, our latest finely lithographed 
book, wnlcb contains actuarial calculations, showing wo
men’s Cbnnces of Marriage st different ages; GOD’S 
NAME In forty-eight different languages; Howto read, 
write and speak correctly the English language, without 
tbe aid ot a Grammar;-HYGIENIC BULES 1 a Sermon 
to Young Men by America’s most noted divine; Choice Se
lections ot Poetry; Album Verses; Wbat Men need 
Wives tor 1 A Complete Compilation ot Laws for Success
fully Conducting Mercantile'Business; Treatise on CON
SUMPTION, Itsspeedy and effectual cure: INSOMNIA, 
how It may surely be overcome; DIPHTHEBIA, Its 
cause, effect and remedy; Bales for physical care of 
Infanta and Children, by a prominent Physician; 
UStAisACKXKie. thalr , origin and oxadlcatluu: “Women 
are what men doth make them ”; Suggestions to Wive* 1 
Tables of the Revenues—Expenditure. Commerce, Popula
tion and-Area ot tbe Principal -Nations,- In foot, it-ls a 
book needed by every one, appreciated by al), and 1 
Is only sold to you at ten cents, so that it may bo introduce! 
In your vicinity, aud thereby secure for us a largo demand 
from your friends and neighbor*, Address
DUFFY PUB.OOn S3 South St., Baltimore, Md.

Jan. 24.—2W !' ■ - '

These communications are of a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism is here shown in 
its religious aspect, its truths are presented in contrast to 
theerrorsot the past in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this is I It 1b a religion worth hav
ing: It satisfies the mln d; it rests the heart 1 

Cloth, pp. 400, Price 11,00. 
For saleby COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE.
tf

TO BB ODBKBVBD WHITT FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A BIOH. •

Bent free on application to COLBY 4 BIOH.tf

.1^$^#; A# u al
v aron. .loaa, 

INVALUABLE TO ALL, .

TTTIUL'bo mailed rprrto nil applicants, and tocus- . W tomersof last THLL year without ordering IL It g$ais«as» «wsm«k» 

D. M. FEHKY & CO.,™”..
Jan, S.-6toow . _ . '

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Mances Bunday and

Friday, at 8 P.M.. at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleston Bq.. Boston, Engagements by mall tor 
Stances at private residences, J. M. FOSTER, Manager.

Jan. 81.—2w*

MADAM FURMONT, 
yi IFTED TESTMEDIUMlnBusinessMatterB. Deecrib- 
VX Ing Persons, giving Names, in or out of the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Dlaoasesand Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. 31.—lw* ______ •________ . ’

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Chiropodist and Manicure.

Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and Vaporiiod Meditated Bathe. 
Office 25 Winter street, Room 16, over Chandler’s Store; 
take elevator. , , ___________ 5w-—Jan, a.

Spirit Wi#w>
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 

the auspices of tho National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MBS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR, JAMES A, BLISS, Business Manager,
Terms, invariably In advance, *1,50 per annum. Single

copies 15 cents............ _
JAMES A. BLISS,

Jan, 81,—lw* 131 Wert Concord Street, Boeton.

The Independent Pulpit,

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

rnilESE OILS are now nnlveraally used, and stand ac- 
fOrderSreSD^hTfactoby, NewBkdfobd,Mass.

iSBiBis?®^
Teaches painless' pregnancy and child-birth. Gives cer-

first -year.', ■ circulars free; RUEn I □ WHI11 ML 
- “Thewent bet book to put into ths bands of agirlor 

■ woman.”—E. M. HALE, M?D. - Cloth, postpaid, (2,00. . 
■ -BANITARX'PuB, CO,, iw La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.

NoV.TjlMr-llW-.'.S '■;'•'' '■ ' _______

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electrlo Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. WIU visit patients. . 6w*-Jan.24.

A.%!liT^”J:“,^
will visitthestek. Has fcadripnaf success for fifteen years

Jan,3.—13w* _______—____________ _ -

MRS. MAUD E. LORD
£«»&/»

CONTAINING the Lectures of GEORGE OHAINEY, 
delivered In Chlokerlng Hall, Boston, Mass. First 

number ready Jan. 1st, 1885. Terms, (1,00 per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to be delivered during the four 
summer months. Single copies t cents. Address,

GEORGE CHAINEY,
310 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Jan.24.-2w*. ■ • r • . 

DR. E. B. FISH 
'reay  ̂
neons. None excels. Consultation free. w*-J»n.A

SOUL READING,
' Or FaychoinMrieal Delineation of Character. , 
MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeottullyannonnoe 

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will giv* 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposltlan; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the. physical and - mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hint! to tbeInhannonlously married. 
FoUdellneatlon, (2.60. and four 2-oent stamps. Brief do- ^W"’ ^ to“ W»'S»SBANOE.

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Oct. 4.-6<n* White Wrter,-Walworth Co., Wls.

•^.^BR?;^ ■
-' -i^AGNETio.ELECTRIC VAkD BOTANIC PH Y8I- 

£«i.^®£.itentAat tbelr

.iff£^’T.rt8oWrville<)MM!.j;'’?,:‘’L'”i fr^Mw*—Nov.,8,

Mre. Julia M. Carpenter, 
M^^a^T^^

Jan. 3.—13w*. "________ ;___________

MRS. H. B. FAY
H°.a®«”^No? 1M West Concord street, Borton. '' 5w*—Jan. 3. ■

MtaMttft® M .H, Tyler,
X..,.x^—~jjg»—»>, "g., ^rtumav or—.—>-V. vaSJMlWMlfal

. MRS. ALDEN,
rrrBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag.

nettotreatment. <4SWinterstrata,Borton.
^JamJO;~4]g^rjC<J/i_A2^L_——X—-^—-^—-——

•." .aa^^^^^^^gra^^se^svrv^^J^r^g^r^SFv^^r^^^j^^^^^^^^^^ —̂^^^^p^^-.^^o^fa^^M<a..aia», j

;^1^
1 TF yonareta trcraMej H you are^^
- 1 martyr if TtraTfirtrliving taunh»p>yHi»nwTel*tioni:

ggSBSSi 

FRED CROCKETT, .
MS?’MSS£:M®^^

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELABTlO SUPPORTER TBU88. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGB, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N.Y, [Mention this paper, j
Jan. 17.-18W*______________________________________ _

Clairvoyant Examinations Ffoe.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give yon a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M.D., 230 East Geneseo street, 
Syracuse, Now York. 1 13w*—Jan. 24.

The Spiritual Offering, 
ALAHOB EtOHT-FAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY or BP1B1TUALIBH IN ITS BELIOIODB, 
BOIXNTiriO AND HUMANITARIAN ABVEOTB.

COE. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE 1’. EOX, Editors.

foBmisu
BY MISS EDITH WILLIS,

Daughter of Dr. F. L. H. and Love M. Willie
This neat OrocAurs contains the following poems: Day; 

The Organist; Contoocook River; The Grape-Vine Bloom; 
Joy, Fireside Dreams; To the Straw In a Horse-Car; A 
Bat-Belief; Tho Morning Glory i At North Conway; Mount 
Washington: BacoRiver; SweetPeas; May; Hancock Val
ley: To H. D. P.; The Swallow; God In All; The Snow.

Fine tinted paper. Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

■: ASTONISHINa OFFER.

■>^iMRS^
iW?M^

Wt$MM®sEpi£^.-:IWo£B,-'Nanrood^^^

dr. a. h. richardson;: 
M^^WW®” ■UjrtrMjlJtaoJi-vnil^vg^

‘ MRS^Si S; PR^
RAMAGE TR'lf^ ^^“’“"‘jTSJg’lj^

MRS^FANNIEAwDODD,

L^PrintingPressS:, 
Card and Label Press (3, Larger sizes (5 to 

,(75. For old or young,-JEverythlng cosy. 
I Printed directions. Bend 2 stamps for Cata-

Flogue ot Presses, Type, Cards. Ac., to the 
factory, Kelsey A Co.. Meriden, Conn.

' D6C.27.-13W ’ "J’ -’! ”.:’-.

/ Reading of Character
A ND Future foretold by consulting the well-known Sev- 

XX. enth Daughter, ARZELIA Oi-CLAY, Plermont,Grat- 
ton County, N. H. Bend Picture and Otte Dollar.

■ Jan.24.Mwt ■ ■

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
trio Heal' the Sick. Price.-10 etas ner sheet, or 12 sheets A tor(L0O. Address, JAMES A, BLI88, 121 West Con
cord street, Boston, Mass. lw*—Jau. 31.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a testot It to any. hereon who will send me 
I theplaceanddateof their bjraicgfirtagiex)and25cents, 

■ writeBf^rapblcal Mid Predictive Letter* (from the
ibove data). AJW advice upon any matter, in answer to 
qurttlonL In accordance wlthmy understaodlngofthe eel- 
en6L%rafeeof (1; CoMultatioS fee #1; at office, 2M Wash- 
w^aUvWtawritten at prioesproportlonato to thedetail de-

TheWritingPlanchette. 
'»&ti^^^&£%

The Use of Spiritualism.
BY S. C. HAIX, F. S. A.,

Editor, during forty-two years, of tho Art Journal, Lon
don, Eng., and author of “Retrespoctof a Long Life.”

Being a Letter addressed to Clergymen and others, contain
ing aiieply to the oft-repeated question, "What it the Ute

From England. Cloth. Price 75 cento. Postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._________________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tbe exhaustion of thirteen editions of these fine Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. Tbo 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of those Poems are admire* 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in 
the land should have a copy. . ,

Tbe edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tho low price of (1,60, postage 10 cents.
• Also, a now edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price (2,00, postage 10 cento.

For sale by COLllY & RICH._________ _______________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stone. Foreale 

at this office. Frlco(l,25 cloth-bound copies, (2,50,______  
TJEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
X H. 8. OLCOTT. Containing full and illustrative de
scriptions of the wonderful stances held by CoL Olcott with 
the Eddys. Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. The author 
confinesntmMll’ almost exclusively to the phenomenal rids 
of Spiritualism; to those facts which must elevate It sooner 
or later to the position of an established science. Tbe work 
''inttEngUsh^th, tastefully bound, (1,00.

Forsalet>yCOLBY & BICH.
ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically illustrated 
W in the experincos of fifteenhundred individuate, promis
cuously drawn, from all Nations, Religions, Classes and 
Conditions of Men. Alphabetically arranged, and given 
Psychometrlcally through tho mediumship of Db. John O. 
Gbinnell, in presence ot the compiler, Thomas R. Has- 
▲HD.
. »e^OLBV*«^

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 2k By ALFRED B. WALLACE, F. B. 8., etc. With 
American Preface by Epes Sargent.

This exceedingly interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention of tbe whole civilized 
world,- and the secular press everywhere speak in compli
mentary, terms ot the exhaustive arguments ot Ite talented 
author* ■ ■. • ■ ’’i-

■ ^w^b^h. _

EDITORIAL COSTBIBUTORB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City. 
Prof. J. B.Loveland, San Bernardino, California, 
“Oulna,” tbrougb ber medium, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Among its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. Inltwlll bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages,

Terms OFSUBSCRirrrON: Per Year, *2,00; BlxMonths, 
*1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tbo Ofiring, Who Is unable to pay 
more than *1.50 per annum, nail will bo notify us, shall have 
It st tbat rate. Tho price will bo tbe same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 8 cents, payable in advance, monthly or quarterly..

By arrangements made with publlsherBOt the Phrenologi
cal Journal. we can offer tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, t3,W, with 
premium bust, *3,60. Tbo subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than one year.

BATXBOr Advertising.-Each line ot nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation of tho Offering in every State and 

Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26._____________________________

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted Be the 
Interest* of Humanity and Spiritualism. 

Also, a Mouthpiece of the American nnd Eastern 
Congress in Nplrlt-Llfe.

WATCHMANVsplrlt Editor.
PDDLISUED DY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1073 Clifton Park Avenue, Chicago, IU.

^nJ« CATE)
Edllreaa nnd Manager.

bltjs Fannie H.yBArk?t,i 
MBS. WILCOX, Trance, Test and F 
*£prira to Sittings dMly, *TMJ«n 
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KO anti___
*7 Keadall *&•*** Jg^^AWlfl

WHAT IS SPIRIT? An Essay by CLEMENT
PINE, ot.England....

It 1* a maxim ot one of our modem savant* that tbe ca
pacity to ask a question Implies tbe corresponding power to 
answer it-a bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
such a statement tn relation to the capabilities of the human 
Mhd. theauthor ventures te attempt the solution of tho pnllem, A'WbatlsBplritU’

Assistant Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Ono Year. *1,00. Clubs of Ten, *8,00. Blx Months. 50 cents.
Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies free.

U. B. postage stamps will bo received for fractional parte 
of a dollar, (l’Band2's preferred.)

To any one sending 10 new subscribers and *8.00, we give 
asa premium a cabinet photo, or White Fkathkb, Peacx 
Bird, spirit control of tbe Editress. ;• ■
W Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, IlL-ot 
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. 9 Bosworth 

Street—EveryTuesday and Friday afternoon at 3o' clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural HalL-Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Bundays at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 p. M. B. Holmes, 
President: W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets tn this hall, 987 Washington street, every Bun
day at I0M a.m. All trfoudsot tbe young aro invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Btreet. near 
Tremont-—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, at 10M o'clock. Beni, p. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Seats free.

Berkeley Hall. -4 Berkeley street, corner of 
Tremont.-Public service every Sunday at 10)4 a.m. and 
7)4 r.M. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. Tbe public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, No. SO Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Sunday, public service at 3 r.M. Monday, Ladles’ Union. 
2)4 r.M., public meeting, 8 r.M. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
sr. m.

The Working Onion of Progressive Spiritual
ists bolds public services at Berkeley Hall Bundays at 2)4 
r.M.. also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock, at No. 170 
West Chester Park. Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77State 
street.

Society of the Perfect Way .-George Chainey lec
tures in Chlckering Hall every Sunday at 2:46 r.M.

Wells Memorial Hall, 087 Washington Street,— 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon nt 2M o’clock. Alonzo Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 aud 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

The Medlnmlsllc Phenomena Association holds 
meetings regularly on Sunday mornings at 10)4 at Ladles’ 
Ahl I'ailer. 1031 Washington street, llostoti.

The Mediums' <’amp.Meeling of the “Two 
Worlds" will hold Its sessions nt tho Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 
1031 Washington street, Boston, nt 8 o'clock r.M. Bundays.

College Hall, 31 Essex Street.—Bundays, at 10)4 
A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday nt 3 r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall.3* Essex Ntreet(lBtnigbt).—Bun
days, at 19)4 a.m.. 2)4 (seats free)and7)4r. w.; Thursdays, 
at 81'. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

The Fraternity of the White Cross holdsa Con
versation on Its Alms anti Work every Tuesday evening, at 
»i Yarmouth street, to which nil interested lire cordially In
vited. Business Meeting of members every Thursday even
ing. at Suite r>, Hotel Clifton, IW Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—TheSpirltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Follows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
Unchain Car Station, at 3 and 7)4 r. M.

Tho Ladles' Harmonlal Aid society meets at Temple ot 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4*4 o'clock. Entertainments In tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

Hadley Hall.—Meetings will bl hold In this hall. East 
Somerville, durlug the fall and winter on BundnyevouhigH.

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
The regular meetings of the Temple were continued 

last Sunday, Mr. J. Frank Baxter concluding bls suc
cessful engagement for the month. Mr. Baxter took 
for his subject “ The Church vs. Liberty," wherein the 
life work of "tbe men who dared “was considered. 
Most radical and searching was the discourse, and 
frequent, as merited, were the outbursts of applause. 
Attention was called to change and progress, marked 
always and everywhere as tho order ot nature. Revo
lution, evolution and reformation are the three suc
cessive steps of progress In all departments. Churches 
nnd parties might patch nn virtually pass.' concerns, 
and make them servo a little longer, but It Is evident 
nothing short of the new would satisfy the coming 
generation. Church and party would ever obtain, but 
theologies and platforms often would bo demolished. 
Liberalism and Spiritualism seek tho maintenance 
and advancement of truth, and ever trample and ob
literate error. They seek to establish religion—the 
best religion—however much they inveigh and destroy 
theologies. The old motto for living and practice was 
“Authority for Truth." but the now one Is "Truth for 
Authority,’’ Under this new regime the disposition 
now Is to talk plain. Tbe demand of the age Is radi
calism; and the Inspiration of these days Is free 
speech.

Mr. Baxter briefly traced the history of the church 
along Its gory tracks, through Its damp dungeons, In
quisitional halls and racking chambers, up to and 
through Itsdaysof depositions,excommunications and 
anatbematlzlngs. even to tlio present position ot affairs, 
showing how the church has ever stood opposed to 
freedom ot both soul and body, nnd how, even modi
fied as It Is, tt Is to-day tbo greatest obstacle to prog
ress. The same creed obtains In letter to-day that 
was enforced In the priestcraft days ot old; by many, 
newly Interpreted it Is true. When modern theology, 
however, would he consistent enough to cut from Its 
creed what It claims to have dismissed In Idea; when 
It would assist In expunging from the statutes out
lived, and hence outrageous law. so that no one, how
ever spiteful, could fall back upon tho musty old to 
persecute and prosecute,the liberal and true man, then, 
and not before, might the work ot an Ingersoll and the 
needs of tho liberal platform be, possibly, superfluous.

All honor bo, then, to manhood. Thanks for those 
men and women who, through storm and opposition, 
held firm tbelr opinions In accord with their convlc- 
tlons-who labored for principle and truth, and acted 
Independent of customs, opinions. Institutions and plat
forms. religious or political: A Galileo, a Copernicus, 
a Kepler, a Humboldt, a Franklin In science; a Napo
leon, n Washington, a Jefferson, a Lincoln, a Garrison, 
a Sumner, a 1’hllllps In politics; and a Luther, a Me- 
lanchthon, a Voltaire, a Volney, a Paine, a Parker, a 
Denton and a Wheeler tn both secular and religious 
work. Here a brief enumeration of the acts and works 
ot Thomas Paine was made, and attention called to 
the thorough refutations of charges In attempt to tar
nish his character. Mr. Baxter then read the creed of 
Paine, as pointedly piitln language by him In his " Ace 
of Reason.” It was so Impressively and Intelligently 
read tbat a most profound respect for the hero was 
aroused. “ And for this,” said Mr. Baxter, “ Thomas 
Paine was and Is condemned. Speaking the truth as 
revealed to him was and Is made a crime. Buttlie 
world moves, men to-day in larger numbers do blm 
honor, and posterity at large will yet respect him, and 
not only reflect mercilessly on his age, but as well 
bring shame to tbe present age, upon those who treat 
with slander and contumely, not only, but with silence, 
tbe glorious deeds of him who, more than any other, 
was instrumental In procuring our liberty from kingly 
despotism, and In saving us trom paying tithes and 
devotion to an exnctlng.and.lt may ne, a designing, 
and therefore treacherous, priesthood,"

In the evening the Society was pleased, and Mr. 
Baxter much encouraged, to find Horticultural Hall 
packed to Its close seating capacity. The lecture was 
devoted to Spiritualism, and embodied answers tn, 
many questions raised in the minds of the auditors 
who had attended his present course of lectures, as 
well as to many Inquiries ot investigators. “ Never,” 
said a regular listener, "was Mr. Baxter seen and 
beard to better advantage—both matter and Influence 
considered-before n Boston audience, the lecture was 
so opportune, and covered so much ground In such apt 
and concise form.” Notwithstanding the radicalism 
In thought, the positiveness In utterance, aud the ear
nestness In manner, a decidedly marked moral tone 
and bearing Is noticeable, which ot Itself does much 
In making Mr. Baxter's success, and In carrying con
viction ot the honesty of purpose in his work. The 
evening lecture was ot such a nature that no attempt 
will be made here to reproduce bls tbongbts.

At the close ot tbe lecture, for three-quarters ot an 
bour, Mr. Baxter held bls audience spell-bound wltb a 
large number ot spirit-delineations and decisive de
scriptions. At one time during this exercise great en- 
tbuiasm was aroused, and frequently was Mr. Bax- 
tor.by a gesture, obliged to silence tne audience so 
moved to applauding, that the necessary conditions 
for the seance might not be disturbed.
. •A-.UDknlmousvoto of thanks, at the Instance of Presi
dent Holmes, was tendered Mr. Baxter, the best 
wishes tor bls success expressed, and the assurance 
given that In May next he would be remembered and 
accorded a hearty welcome to tbe Boston Spiritual 
Temple platform again.

»?{» flnnday. Feb. 1st, Mrs. B. Sbepard-Llllle, at 
ip^oV-**• ^“Jg0 f.m., wl'l *>n tho speaker. Tbe 
Temple meets at Horticultural Hall, and all are Invited 
to bear ber. W. a. D.

„ Berkeley Ball Heelings.
On Bunday last. Jan. 25th, a large audience assem

bled In Bwjraley Hall at iosoa.il, at which time tbe 
subject O^JliFColvillo’s discourse was "A Review of 
Ingertolty'New Lecture, Which Way?” The speaker 
dealt with tbe subject In a candid manner. While dis
agreeing with Col Ingersoll on many points, be paid a 

!^®?to<-fBMf *® bls ^torllng quallUte as a father, 
husband aM citizen, and tn tbe eoune of bls address 
denouneotlv* afateriallsm of greed and uttor.vroridll- 
ness wbieh rives Itself over to the acquisition of wealth 
regard leas of the welfare of man ,far more tban a theo
retical materialism!which inayilhelaccompuiied by 

. many nubile and private virtues. Ura lecturer then 
proceeded to .show,that,-iDgetwwraom^^ 
were ta;perteet aoeerdaiieewi&'tne^deoalogue, and 
simply ampUfieatlons of tbe second; command
ment of the. la*, "Thou shut love . neighbor as 
tb iL’’ Blav*ryls 'not tbe outeome of .tbe worship 

a rtsultof barbarism.
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ocracy at Its best and highest means the recognition of 
God within, and acknowledges conscience as the voice 
ot God, tbe moral sense as tbe supreme vicegerent of 
heaven. A great many gods were mentioned In the 
Bible, nnd the Jews were too apt to accept tbe teach
ings of fallible spirits and men and Imagine tbem direct 
revelations from the Supreme Being.

A description was tben given of tbe deities ot mythol
ogy and ot how polytheism bad originated and de
veloped, the lecture closing with a brilliant peroration 
on the coming thought of Deity, which would be a 
recognition of Infinite Justice as tbe soul ot the uni
verse. Justice being tbe perfect sphere of which Love 
and Wisdom are the hemispheres. Men whom Inger
soll erroneously calls Infidels stated their belief in God 
plainly in tbelr writings, though they did not sympa
thize with tbe view of Deity taken by tbe churches 
around them. To brand tbem infidel bas been the 
workot ecclesiastical bigots, and then to Invent sto
ries ot their recantation or frightful deaths bas been a 
part of the nntlchrlstlan policy ot professing Chris
tians. Materialists have no more right to claim Paine 
or Darwin thanOrtbodoxOhrlstlans nave. Both these 
men were widely removed both from Atheism and Or
thodoxy; they were both Tbelsts, according to the tes
timony of their own mouths.

Ingersoll's work Is no doubt productive ot good, as 
It sets people to thinking; but the great power wield
ed by the man Is largely personal; he Is magnetic, hu
morous, eloquent, and eminently capable of putting 
forward old Ideas and objections loan attractive man
ner. We must all be careful to make due allowances 
for personal Influence In all cases, and never follow 
Individuals Instead of Ideas. Moody, Bankey, Spur
geon and numerous other Orthodox revivalists, make 
more converts by tbelr manner tban tbelr matter, as 
the very same Ideas put forward by some more refined 
and educated champions of Orthodoxy make far less 
Impression on popular opinion. All sensationalists 
aro but wandering stars, meteors flashing across the 
Intellectual sky; tbelr light Is fickle and their empire 
brief, while only demonstrable facts, absolute truths 
will outlive all discussion and sensation, and consti
tute tbe solid basis on which the spiritual temple of 
regenerated humanity will be erected by-and-by.

In the evening “Emanuel Swedenborg; His Life 
nnd Teachings," was the topic of discourse. As may 
well be Imagined, considering the voluminousness of 
Swedenborg’s writings and tho eventful character of 
bls life, the subject proved an elephant on'tbe speak
er’s hands; and though a discourse of great brilliancy 
and volubility was rapidly delivered for fully an hour 
and n quarter, tho theme was scarcely more than 
introduced when the speaker resumed bls seat. Tho 
leading points made were the desirability of studying 
and mastering the ancient science ot correspondence 
before undertaking to expound scripture or occult lit
erature of any kind, and the Infallibility of Swe
denborg’s reasons why some spirits went, to tho heav
ens and others to the hells. The close ot the lecture 
wasdevoted to an examination of Swedenborg’s atti
tude toward Spiritualism, the lecturer disagreeing very 
decidedly with the Interpretations put by some Swe- 
deuborglans on the words ot tholr alleged founder: In
tercourse with spirits tor unholy purposes is alone dan- 
Serous and alone to be avoided as irregular or dlsor- 

erly. Enter the stance-rooms with purity ot thought 
and will, and yon generate an atmosphere or form a 
sphere around yon which renders you Impervious to 
moral contamination.

On Sunday next, Feb. 1st, Mr. Colville’s subjects 
will be: 10:30 a. m., “ThomasPaine’s Theology In tho 
Light of the Spiritual Revelation of To day”; 7:30 p. m., 
"Thomas Paine as an Author and Reformer, and the 
Influence of his Teachings on Modern Thought.”

At 30 Worcester Square.
W. J. Colville’s reception drew together a largo au

dience. A great variety of good questions elicited val
uable and Interesting responses trom the guides of the 
speaker. These receptions are hold regularly on Mon
days nt 8 p.m. Particular attention is called to the 
meetings on Fridays nt 3 p.m., arranged for the express 
purpose ot accommodating those who cannot convent, 
cutly attend an evening meeting.

The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

The exercises last Sunday nt Berkeley Hall were 
opened with singing: "When the Mists have Rolled 
Away,” with Instrumental accompaniment by Mrs. M. 
F. Lovering. After an Invocation by Mrs. E. R. Dyar, 
hymn aud recitation by Miss Peabody, and a song by 
Miss Park. Mrs. Dyar announced her subject, “ The 
Duty We Owe Ourselves.” She said onr greatest duty 
Is to live a correct life, one of strict purity and moral
ity; striving always to attain a high spiritual progres
sion nnd elevation—living the very best life possible, 
thereby gaining the highest nobility ot soul. By try. 
Ing to become thus morally and spiritually progressed 
tho pathway to heaven opens unto us, and the angel- 
world can readily communicate with us. Alluding to 
her subjects of tbe previous Sabbaths: “Materializa
tion," - Marriage and Divorce." sue said that although 
the lust contained many very plain truths and facts, 
yet she had nothing to change or take buck, but would 
reassert the correctness ot all her statements on these 
very Interesting subjects. Sho explained that the 
most successful materialization has to be brought out 
In darkness, because passive nnd negative conditions 
are absolutely necessary. If a small degree of light Is 
used, let It be a mild artificial light.

The speaker made another appeal for contributions 
of materials, clothing, etc., to help on tho charitable 
work largely carried on each Saturday afternoon at 
the residence of the President. M. 8. Ayer, 170 West 
Chester Park, where free distributions are made to 
tho needy, mostly to children. The exercises of the 
meeting closed with a finely rendered hymn by Miss 
Fisher, and a benediction by tbe speaker.

The isubject for next Bunday afternoon will be, 
“ Why Is there Sinning?”

William H. Banks, Secretary.
Mo. 77 State street, Jioston.

Society of the Perfect Way.
The subject of George Chalney’s Chlckering Hall 

lecture last Sunday was "Medusa and Perseus,” 
Having prefaced it with a selection from the book en
titled " Tho Perfect Way,” he proceeded to show that 
the outward expressions ot the various religious sys
tems are but symbols of the same esoteric ideas. We 
must seek in the spirit, not the letter, tbe meaning 
ot the fall, the exile, tho Immaculate conception, the 
Incarnation, the passion, the crucifixion, the resur
rection. the ascension, and the coming of the Holy 
Spirit, aud also the reincarnation, Nirvana, and other 
doctrines ot Buddhism, as well as tbo Mercury, tbe 
Athena, the Medusa, Andromeda and Perseus’ ot 
classical legend. He. narrated tbe story ot Medusa 
and Perseus, and made a comparison between the 
former and the church as It now exists, He said that 
the phenomena of Spiritualism are playing a most Im
portant part In the work ot reform, giving as they do 
a basis for belief In Immortality. Prof. King and Mrs. 
Wilson furnished music as usual. Grafho.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
A fine attendance at the Lyceum last Sunday, both In 
the school and the audience. Alter the opening ser
vices the Shawmut Glee Club gave a fine vocal selec
tion. followed by recitations from Mabel Roberts. Wil- 
lie Wilson, Louise Irvine, George Lang, Aldie Brad
ford. Allie Cummings, Florence Chase, Harry Farns
worth. Minnie Bran. Georgie Wilbur, Gertie Rich, 
Lulu Morse, Rosa Wilbur aud Emma Ware. Vocal 
selection by Mr. Charles Sullivan, Shawmut Quar
tette, and piano solo by Maude Walker; duet by Al
bert Rand and Sirs. Carrie Hatch.

The drawing of prizes Incidental to last Christmas 
was concluded last week. No. 74. drawn by Mr. C. c. 
Dudley, represented the silver cake basket. No. 7 by 
Mrs. warren, a picture of President Garfield and wife, 
wblch was In turn presented to Louise Irvine. No. 70 
was drawn by a Lyceum scholar, Ruth Parkhurst, pic
ture of “ Evangeline.” The Old Folks Concert Is to 
take place Thursday evening. Feb. 19th. It is hoped 
tbat all who bave tbe Interest ot our Lyceum at heart 
will purchase tickets, thereby giving a helping band 
to those wbo are still at work for the development ot 
our children In the progressive truths of Spiritualism.

The undersigned Is ready to send a specimen copy 
ot the “ Educator” to all Lyceums who are willing to 
send tbelr address. Series No. 4 of the “ Educator,” 
wltb a programme of tbe coming celebration of tbe 
Thirty-Seventh Anniversary ot Modem Spiritualism, 
consisting of Questions and Answers and Silver Chain 
Recitations relative to tbe event, which ought to be 
read in every Lyceum tn the country on tbat day, win 
be published about the middle ot February.

Ai.onzo Danforth, Sec. 8. S. L, '
23 IHndsor street, Jan. zeth, 1885.- ti
Notice.—A Greate Old Folkes' Concerto will be 

given by ye Shawmut. In ye commodious Hall known 
as Wells Memorial, 987 ye Washington street In ye 
goods City of Boston, on ye 19th day of ye month of 

’ebruary. At ye early Candle light, which Is 8by ye 
clock. Ye Concerto will be one of yd real - “>Oid 
Folks," wblch will be of ye solos, ye duetts, ang) ye 
grand choruses ot many voices. Ye sound old tunes 
win be given, but a few ot ye worldly songs will be 
sung by ye young men and maidens.- -Price to get in 
win be 25 cts. in ye lawful money. Tickets for sale at 
ye Banner or Light Office.

Per order ye Oom;

Paine Halt-—The first lesson at our Lyceum ses
sion last Sunday morning comprised words of wisdom 
from the pen ot Franklin, and also from Brahminic lit
erature. AU the exercises were Intended as a tribute to 
tbe memory of Thomas Paine, the great, apostle of lib
erty. After fifteen minutes’ conversation by teachers 
and children upon above-mentioned topics,* second 
lesson was Introduced, arranged by F. B. Woodbury 

•.from Paine’s "Age ot Beason." About thirty young 
ipeople and teachers read gems of thought selected 
from tbat noted book.. Conductor Weaver then intro- 
Cured the “ Lyeeum Instrumental Quartette;" As this 

<wm tbelr .first,kppeanuiee. tbei' were heartily; ap
plauded as they came forward. ; The members1h this 
^jmnt«d:nm*is*t!onz*reMr. iUlam.Wftow, Master Lewis p5«<1.inss ;F*nnie'

with a piano solo, which was well received. Onr little 
songstress, Eva Morrison, did not satisfy tbe audience 
with one song, but was obliged to take her place at 
tbe piano again, and entertain all with a second selec
tion. A juvenile song from little Emma Leighton (a 
most excellent one) closed the musical part ot the pro
gramme. . Miss Minnie Nickerson read charmingly the 
beautiful poem " Thora,” and Master Haskell Baxter 
convulsed all wltb laughter with “Taking up Carpets." 
Mrs. Francis’s selection was “The Better Day.” Maria 
Falls. Jennie Porcelain, Carrie Huff, Morris Schwartz, 
and several others, gave readings and recitations.

The session was two hours In length, and all must 
bave been Interested, as only one or two persons left 
the ball before Its close. We believe as an Associa
tion that a good work Is being done by our school, not 
only for tbe present, bnt for the areal future, when 
creeds and superstitious shall be things of the past, and 
the great trutuot all truths—Spiritualism—come to tbe 
front In all its sublime grandeur.

Fbanoib B. Woodbuby, Cor. Seo.
45 Indiana Place.

The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
held a stance for materialization at tbe Ladles’ Aid Par
lors, Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st, tbe well-known 
medium, Mrs. H. B. Fay. kindly volunteering her ser
vices for tbe occasion. [An account of this stance, 
contributed by J. W.,wlll be printed in our next Issue. 
—Ed. B. of L.l

Sunday, Jan. 2Mh, Mr. W. J. Colville occupied the 
platform, speaking upon " The Phenomena or Spiritu
alism.” He commenced by saying that while the 
body Ues in the tomb the spirit pursues Its onward 
course; and the various phases of spiritistic phenome
na demonstrate that tbe spirit finds a genuine para
dise and heaven, which theology intimates merely, or 
perhaps as barely possible, spiritualism affords a 
ground upon which all—however divergent or precon
ceived their Ideas—may unite concerning the doctrine 
of Immortality. " How many Christian worshipers have 
really weighed the doctrine, and how few are capable 
of analyzing the basis of their faith; and yet what 
evidence can they have that Is not afforded by Spiritu
alism? Spiritualism is the antidote ot Materialism, 
hence is a necessity; and while doubt paralyzes the 
mind Spiritualism opens a door through which all may 
enter and gather—each for himself—the evidence of 
eternal life.”

The speaker dwelt at some length upon materializa
tion, characterizing it as the highest and best form ot 
convincing evidence, and related some personal expe
riences. He then spoke In a general way eulogistic of 
the phenomenal phases of the Spiritualistic Philoso
phy, and at the close of the discourse answered sev
eral questions propounded by members of the audi
ence, the whole comprising a lecture of great Interest 
and profit, of wblch this brief report scarcely attempts 
to convey an outline. G. 0. Paine, Cor. Seo.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—The meet
ings at this place on Sunday Inst were unusually Inter
esting and Instructive, and appeared to be enjoyed by 
all.

The morning exercises were opened by Mrs. Pen
nell, who made a few appropriate remarks, followed 
by many cleajr and positive tests, all of which were re
cognized by those for whom they were Intended. Dr. 
Tripp's tests were fully recognized, and his remarks, 
as also those of Dr. Taylor, of Chefsea, highly appre
ciated by all present.

Dr. L. K. Coonley opened lu the afternoon with a 
short address upon ” Manners,” a subject selected by 
the audience. Prof. Mllleson and Dr. Thomas fol
lowed In Ilie same line of thought—both speakers hand
ling the subject In a masterly manner. Tests given by 
Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Leslie and Mrs. M. A. Cbarter were 
clear and convincing, and the remarks ot the last two 
ladles appreciatively listened to.

In the evening, Prof. Mllleson, Mr. Brown, Dr. Mayo, 
and others, made remarks ot an Interesting character, 
and Mr. Brown gave psychometric readings, which 
were very clear and correct. ••

The First Spiritualist Ladies* Aid Society_ 
Tbe exercises of Friday evening, Jan. 23d, were open
ed with singing by Messrs. Sullivan and Fuller. The 
first speaker of tbeevening was Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
one who Is well known to all Spiritualists. Her ad
dress was brief, but eloquent and Instructive, and was 
listened to with closest attention. Mrs. Chandler fol
lowed with some earnest and practical remarks. After 
a song by Miss Amanda Bailey, our worthy friend and 
brother. Dr. Richardson, was the next to respond. 
Mrs. Abbie Burnham then related ber experiences 
In Camden, N. J., showing that the foes of Spiritual
ism are not all gone. Mrs. Sullivan made a few re
marks and then joined Miss Bailey and Mr. Fuller 
in singing. The'meeting was well attended, and all 
present expressed themselves well pleased with tbe 
entertainment furnished.

Mrb. Henry 0. Torrey, Secretary.

The Mediumistic Phenomena association 
and Its friends met la-Ladles’ Aid Parlor, Sunday 
morning, at. 10:30 o’clock, pr, James A. Bliss made 
the opening remarks and Introduced tbe Inspirational 
lecturer, Mr. George A. Fuller, who took for his text 
"Enlightened Mediumship the Salvation of Humani
ty.” He was followed by Dr. H. B. Storer; after 
which Dr. Bliss was controlled by a spirit called 
“ Little German Doctor.” Mr. John Wetherbee made 
a few remarks, following which the meeting adjourned 
to next Sunday morning, J. D., Iteo. Sec.

East Somerville.—The finest audience yet, In 
point ot numbers, convened In Hadley Hall last Sun
day afternoon, to listen to Mrs. Maud E. Lord's rela
tion ot experiences, and her tests. Mrs. Lord’s re
marks were extremely Interesting, and the tests given 
nearly all recognized. Mrs. Lorawlll be with us again 
next Sunday afternoon at 2^0. Nearly or quite allot 
tho time will be occupied by tests. In the evening Dr. 
C. H. Harding, ot Boston, occupied the platform with 
well-chosen remarks and tests. j.

Chelbea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows’ 
BuAding.—Next Sunday mediums’ meeting at 3 p. 
m.; at 7:30 Mrs. S. Dick ^111 speak and give tests.

W. J. Colville at Greenwich, Greenfield 
and Northampton.

On Sunday, Jan. 18th, while Sirs. Britten was lectur
ing In Boston, W. J. Colville was lining an engage
ment at Greenwich, Mass., under the auspices of that
earnest and philanthropic reformer, Mr. H. W. Smith, 
whose new church in Greenwich Village Is now bo 
far completed as to allow of the basement being used 
for lectures, Lyceum sessions and entertainments. 
Tbe main audience-room, which will seat four hun
dred and is being very tastefully adorned, will not be 
ready for occupancy until April; but tbe lower hall, 
with a seating capacity of two hundred and fifty, 
good organ, platform, and every convenience for pub- 
no meetings. Is now in use. The services held there 
on Sunday, Jan. 18th, were most successful and drew 
together large and deeply interested audiences. The 
day was brilliant, the sleighing was excellent, en
abling visitors from Prescott, Enfield, North Dana 
nnd other towns In tbe vicinity to attend without 
much difficulty. Many persons from the surrounding 
places availed themselves of the opportunity, and the 
villagers themselves turned out lu full force. The’re
sult was a well filled room at all the services; filled 
not by those who came from Idle curiosity but with 
earnest, Intelligent minds who drank in eagerly every 
word of the gifted orator. The choir, composed of 
young ladles of the village, sang beautifully, Mr. 
Smith acting as precentor and Mr. Rudolph King as 
organist; solos were also finely sung by W. J. Col
ville and Mr. King, Beautiful flowers adorned tbe 
platform table, and all. the accessories were of a na
ture to call forth a high degree of inspiration, v’,"

The expectations of tbe most sanguine were fully 
met by the quality of thought and the manner of its 
presentation on all occasions. <Mr. Colville’s lectures 
were fully up to their Boston standard, and many wbo 
heard the discourse in tbe morning declared they bad 
never heard bo Instructive and helpful a Sermon tn 
tbelr lives as the exposition ot" The Law of Love,” 
to wblch they were treated. A without a shadow of 
Iconoclasm, the lecturer, though deeply radical, was 
eminently constructive In tbe entire treatment ot bls 
theme. But tbe style ot building was such that, by 
establishing truth firmly by logical reasoning and lucid 
and persuasive argument, illustration and application, 
opposing errors bad no props on wblch to lean. Tbere 
was nothing denomination ally, spiritualistic tn the ad
dress. nevertheless the. Spiritual philosophy In Its 
broadest bearings could scarcely have been more plain
ly or forcibly expounded.' Tbe audience was composed 
of personsof many differing phases of religious thought, 
but as tbe discourse was eminently practical and not 
controversial, contending for Uvtng,prtsent day issues, 
it appealed’warmly toaUfantUriceived tbelr most 
hearty appreciation and^dorsement. In the after
noon the lecture was on “Egypt,*,find in tbe evening 
on "New Heavens and a New Eartiu’’- The afternoon 
lecture was a summary in brief ot tbeiSnnday evening 
lectures recently delivereft' by theApeaker In Boston; 
tbat of the evening a befitting termination to tbe line 
of thought presented atthi two prMMlng meetings. '

On tbe following evening, MondMjUan. isth, despite 
the severe cold, tbe nar)ors>of MnEmUb’s beautiful 
home were crowded to listen to answers to questions 
and poems; tntenperwdSwttti mustC^Many of those 
present are Just emerglnitrom the trammels of Ortho 
dox theology; and tbelr. duestlobSMfire mostly blblp' 
cal; two orthtee-werebtfkstronomwal topics. The; 
answers to WI Wire lucid' and Profound, and gave 
great satisfaction; to the questioner^The poems on* 
Bunday and Monday.were a pleasing feature of the' 
eiei«#ee.'’«!^'*i':i>'.'.l’:!4^ ;j-;

On Tuesday; Jun. sothi the chnfclr*M crowded, «£ 
‘ entertainment

KpUHSCSUI religious uiuugiir. 
eminently practical and not

Grand Army Hall was well-filled by refined, thought
ful people. Mr. Colville and Mr. King were both at 
then best; the latter gentleman presided at the organ 
and contributed to the vocal exercises. Mr. Colville’s 
lecture was on " Evolution,” and cognate themes, con. 
sldered In the light of modern spiritual revelation, fol
lowed by a poem on “ Heaven and Heu,” and “Be
yond the Gates.” . . ■

On Thursday and Friday very successful meetings 
were held In Northampton, Mass., under the supervis
ion ot Mr. A. D. French and other prominent and 
zealous Spiritualists. They were held In the Opera 
House, and though twenty-five cents was charged for 
admission each evening the attendance was decidedly 
8ood. The audiences were in every sense representa- 

ve. and judging by tbelr close attention no doubt 
cab be entertained that considerable Interest In tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy was awakened. The subjects on 
both evenings were chosen by the audience. That on 
Thursday was presented by a materialist, who ex
pressed himself much delighted with the manner of 
Its treatment. . . ,

After the lecture a question relating to undeveloped 
spirits and the extent of tbelr Influence was answered, 
and a poem Improvised on “ Faith, Hope and Charity," 
and “The Old and the New." On Friday, Jan 23d, Mr. 
Colville’s lecture was on four subjects presented by the 
audience. It occupied an hour and a naif In delivery, 
and commanded the close attention of all present till 
its close, and was followed by an Improvised poem on 
" Socrates." So greatly pleased were many of the 
leading townspeople present, that they expressed a 
great desire to obtain a cony in printed form. Mr. 
King played and sang with bls usual ability and made 
many friends. Financially as well as spiritually* the 
meetings were a success, and many ot the inhabitants 
ot Northampton and vicinity have expressed the hope 
tbat Mr. Colville’s engagements will soon permit ot 
bls revisiting their pleasant town.

Onset Bay Grove Association.
A body ot officers who are chosen by an Association 

to transact Its business for the year. Is naturally ex
pected to pay all attention to tbe known wishes ot tbe 
owners of the property which they represent. But 
such bas not been the case with the Directors ot tbe 
Onset Bay Grove Association for the past two years. 
Having passed a vote during theOampIng Season, or di
rectly following It, to build a Temple upon the grounds, 
they proceeded to make contracts tor the same, even 
though remonstrated with before they were made. 
Tbe stockholders finding tbelr wishes disregarded, 
called a special meeting In Boston. In October last, to 
see what could be done to prevent this large outlay ot 
funds, which they would like differently placed. Blxty- 
slx shares out ot one hundred were represented, and 
the vote was solidly against erecting the Temple, and a 
committee was sent to Onset to talk with the parties 
holding contracts for this Temple, to ascertain at what 
rates they would be given up, eto. The President was 
Instructed to sign any order on tbe Treasurer which 
tbis committee should make.

The committee ascertained what moneys they need
ed to cancel tbe contracts, and went to tne President, 
wbo, however, flatly refused to sign their order. This 
was as far ns the committee could go, and they were 
obliged to abandon the matter and allow the directors 
to have tbelr way. The Temple was therefore built by 
them In direct opposition to the votes of tbat special 
meeting. It has cost over 810,000, and has left about 
81,coo cash tn the treasury. There were $5,500 In cash 
when this Board was elected, and since tbat time tbere 
has been added to this sum, In gross receipts for the
year, 817.132.

An entire new Board was elected by the Stockholders 
at their annual meeting January 14th,ids.,- Col. Wm.D. 
Crockett. President; George Hosmer, Vice President; 
E. R. Brown, Clerk; E. Y. Johnson, ot Warren, B. I., 
Treasurer; with five additional directors, viz,: Simeon 
Butterfield, of Chelsea, Cyrus Peabody, ot Warren, 
B. I., Wm. Picket, of Melrose, Capt. Alfred Nash,of 
Boston, and Mrs. J. P. Bicker, of Dorchester.

According to the Treasurer’s report at the 
annual meeting there was cash In tbe treas-
uryJan. let, IBM............................
Gross receipts for the year 1884

' Total....................... . ................
Gross expenditures ot 1884..........

Leaving balance in treasury.

$5,508,62
17,132,27

22,700,80
20,742,30

$1,058,53
The Treasurer also stated that there were a few un

paid hills, which ot course must be paid before tbe 
exact amount left in the treasury can be ascertained.

At Saratoga Springs.
J. W. Kenyon lectured in the Court of Appeals 

Room, Sunday, Jan. 18th, In the morning on “ The 
Origin of Life”; evening, "’What Good In Spiritual
ism?” On the evenings ot Monday and Tuesday fol
lowing Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured In ber cus
tomary eloquent and convincing manner, and answer
ed Questions upon elaborate subjects, giving great sat
isfaction to very intelligent anil attentive audiences.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Society or Spiritualists holds its meet

ings overy Sunday In Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton 
street aud Bedford Avenue. Morningservice at 11 o'clock, 
evening nt 7:46. Spiritual literature on sale In hall. Wm. 
H. Johnson, President.
Churchofthe NewSpIrltunl Dispensation bolds 

services at tbelr new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, overy Sunday, at 14 a.m. and7J4P.M. 
Sunday School M2, and Conference at 3)4 p.m. Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten lecturer for February; Mrs. J. T. Lillie 
from March to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; 8. B. 
Nichols. Vice-President; O. G. Claggett, Secretary. All 
spiritual papers on sale.
T ho Kam t®m DI* trie AS plri iunMoiifti wbd c e me 6t8 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, at 7M. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 398 Ful
ton street, meets ovory Saturday evening mb o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Medinina’ Free Meeting; will 
be held every Sunday at Sp.M. at Everett Hall, 898 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Conference.
A tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

At Everett Hall Spiritual Conference Meet
ing, on the evening of Jan. 25th, a reorganiza
tion took plaoe by the election of Capt. J. David 
for President, and it is hoped that this, the 
parent of all the spiritual societies of Brooklyn, 
will continue its successful march with the 
other grand armies of Spiritualism. We are 
growing in strength everyday; the brightest 
intellects of our city are joining our ranks, and 
the prospects for the future usefulness ot our 
conference are very encouraging. The First 
Society of Spiritualists at Conservatory Hull 
also reorganized, with very encouraging pros
pects of future success and usefulness.

With hearty good wishes for the continued 
success of the Banneb of Light,

I am yours truly, J. David.

Church of New Spiritual Dispensation.
Conference Announcements:

Feb. 1st, "The Promulgation of Spiritual
ism," a lecture by Mr. John Jeffreys.

Feb. 8tb, A Mediums’ Meeting. Mrs. T. B. 
Stryker, Mrs. A. 0. Henderson, Mrs. Mary Gray, 
Mrs. J. L. Jones and other mediums expected 
to take part. ’ ' ■

• Feb. 15th, “ The Power of Spirit,” a lecture 
by Charles Dawbarn. ' , :

Feb. 22d, "Pre-Natal Education In the Light 
of Spiritualism," a lecture by Dr. Isaac M. 
Comings.

Maron 1st, An Experience Meeting. • 
S. B. Nichols, Chairman.

“ The Doom of Superstition.’* ’
A discourse on the above topic will be given 

by H. B. Philbrook, at Everett Hall, Brooklyn, 
Saturday evening, Jan. 31st. The public are 
tovlted.;

We are requested to announce that the medi
ums’meeting heretofore held at Central Hall. 
637 Fulton street, has .been removed to Everett 
Hall, 398 Fulton street. " ■ m.

• EP J. W. Fleisher gives business and medi- 
BlAittlhgs daUy at^ Hamilton Placed

A ===s==^^^rrr^==!??=..,! r,'/'I . 
SpirituaMst Mefitings in New Tork. 
-The' Fires Boeietj’ Inf BpiritnalJita ROMs Ito meet*1 
Ings every Sunday In "Republican Hall. M West SM street.-' 
Moraln^M^re^'etoeii evening, 7:46; Beetofrte. Pnp- 
; 'Aih»wm Hnll.w’WMt atn etteet, corner 6th Ave
nue. 'raeEeigJe’SBplrttoSl Meeting (removed from Fro-.

JAIES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
™ BEST THING KNOWN >» 

WASHING -"BLEACHING

nr HABD OB son, HOT OB cold wateb.

SAVES LABOR, TIME Ml d 20AP AMAZINGLY* 
and gives unlver**l aatlaOietton. No family, rich or 
poor, should be without It. •

Bold by all Grocers. BEWABE ot imitations well de
signed to mislead. PEABUNE Is the ONLY BAYS 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the name ot

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
Feb. 2.—Mteowls
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Tone, M, WortoansMp, and Dnrahility, 
WILLIAM KNABE & CO., 

Noe. SOS nnd 200 Weet Baltimore Btreet, Balti
more. No. 112 Finn Avenue, New York.

E.W. TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Tremont Btreet, Boston.
Nov. 8.-13W1B .

PHILADELPHIA, PENN. - MES. DB. J. M. X WRIGHT, Business and Medical Sittings dally, 924
Spruce street.  3w’—Jan. 24.

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World:

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in the Spheres.
, BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF 

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER, 
Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle,

When one becomes fully convinced tbat friends who have 
passed from existence on earth still live, tbo questions natu
rally arise, Bow do they live, and what are tbelr occupa
tions? The purpose ot this book Is to answer those Inqui
ries, and, so far as tho language ot a material Ute is capable 
ot describing a spiritual one. It doos bo. These descrip
tions are not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state ot being, tho acceptance ot which depends 
mainly upon tbe faith ot the individual to whom they may 
be presented, but statements of facts made by those who 
live that lite, and are familiar with the scones and experi
ences ot whloh they write.

To tho thousands wbo have from week to wook read with 
pleasure and instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation, In tho Message Department of tho Ban
ner of Light, tho spirit communications received through 
the mediumship of Miss Shelhamer, nothing need bo said 
to commend this volume; to thorn It will bo doubly welcome, 
while tho general public cannot fall to read its pages with . 
Interest, as may be Inferred from tho folloyvln^ffl'^/ 1 1

Tablo of Contends
PART FIRST. BY SPIRIT VIOLET? ^?'.' ’;.

Crafter i.-sketcii of tub BAnTH-Lira or Swratri'-' 
VlOLBT. ■

II.—Spirit Echoes. A Meeting of MlMloharYSpjritoii?; 
A Spirit Returns to Comfort her Mother; Just Iteeognl* 
tlonof Returning Spirits. . Consolatory Thoughts for Bo- 
roavod Mothers. Tho Ministration of Spirits. Tho Rain 
of tho Summer-Land. Happiness of Spirits In Communing 
with Friends on Earth. Poetry of the Spirit Spheres. My 
Mothor(poem).

HI.—Beal Life in the Sfirit-World. A Darkened 
Spirit Led to Seo the Light. An Outcast from Earth Re
turns to Aid tho Fallon. Unseen Helpers ata Conflagra
tion. Advent of a Mortal Into Splrit-Llfe. ■

IV.-Zencollia City and its surroundings, a 
Temple ot Learning. Hall ot Metaphysics., Hall of Liter
ature. Hall of Music. Social Life in- Zencollla. Interior 
View of Zencollla. A Convocation of Women : Equality 
of Sex. Dwellers in Zencollla. A Suburban View. My . 
Home, its Life and Associations. .., .
•V.—Places I Have Seen.—The People of Spring Gar

den City. Children's Lyceum. Harmonlal City. A 
Magnificent Temple. City of Joy. Fiorella, the Valley of 
Flowers. The Valley of Delight. Tho Happy Hunting- 
Ground ot the Indians.

VI.-Bcenes and Incidents in tub Spirit-Land. 
Trial and Triumph. A Home for the Weary. The Condi
tion ot Ono Selflsn on Earth. First Steps toward Enlight
enment. Enfranchisement, ot a Spirit. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceums. Methods of Instruction in Spirit Ly- 
ceums. A Golden Chain Recitation.

VII.-How Spirits Work.-A Spirit Mother Relievos 
an Impoverished Daughter. Parents Suddenly Bereaved. . 
Tho Father’s Grief Affects tbe Spirit. Tho Spirit Seeks to 
make her Presence Known.- The Recognition and Us Re
sults.

VIII.—An Echo from the Summer-Land. The Les
son otSolt-Sacrlflce. Days ot Darkness'. Words of Cheer 
from tho Spirit-Land, The Mists Clearing Away.

IX.—Tre Fortunes or Little GeorGie. Shadows 
on Earthly Paths. A Spirit Mother Leads her Child. Vis
ions of tbo-Night. Dreams that appeared Strange. Tbo 
Strange Dreams Fulfilled..

X.—Lucy .Aiken's Mission. Unseen Helpers. A 
Spirit’s Effort to Keach her Father. Tho Last Penny and 
tho,Last Appeal. The Influence of tbe Spirit begins to 
Show Itself. The Spirit Daughter’s Presence. Happy Re
sults ot Spirit Efforts. Angel Visits not Few nor Far Be
tween. ■,,. . ■ '

XL—Experiences in Spirit-Life. The Various 
Classes of Spirits near tho Eartb. The Power and Extent ’ 
of Personal Influence. Beulah, a Spirit Missionary. ■ Beu
lah’s Self.sacrificing Bonoflcence. Reformation of Spirits 
in the Lower Spheres. Illustrative Instance of the Refor
mation of a Spirit. Tho Work Carried to'.Ooinpletlon. 
The Reformed Spirit Returns to Eartb to Reform others. 
First Sensations upon Entering Splrit-Llfe.. The Ulti
mate Reign ot Peace and Happiness on Earth. '

XII.—sanitariums in Bpibit-Life. ’Localities and 
Characteristics. Metbodsof Treatment., Music as a Means 
of Recuperation.. Restoration;ot the Mentally Diseased. 
Improved Medical Treatment on Eartb. One ot. tbe Sani- 
tariums of Spirit-Life. Interesting Incident—a Mother 
Finds her Child. Cultivation ot Inherent Talents. '

Xin.-SURROUNDINGB AND CONDITIONS' OF SPIRITS. 
RcasonstorDlfferentviewsofSplrltSuttonndtogs. Earth
ly iCondltlons that Retard Spiritual Progress. • Worldly 
Success Often a Misfortune. Earthly Conditions Continued 
in Splrit-Llfe. An Illsstratfoni, . External Surroundings 
Produced by Mental Conditions. Materialistic Scientists 

•in Splrit-Llfe. The Dawning; ot Spiritual Light.'- Tbe 
Liberal-Minded Scientist. ■ Contrasted Qausessnd Effects. 
The Simply Intellectual. - OheertesSness ot a Want ot Spir
ituality. .Blending of the Spiritual and Intellectual. .Hap- 
glness Derivable onlytrom Within. The Human Nature of 

plrlts. Right and Wrong’States of Contentment.™ei’' 
XlV.-Oun CO-OPEBATTVTi SociXTixB. / EaHhl/Re

forms Originate in Spirlt-’Ll to. Divisions ot Spirit Mis
sion of Labors Woman Suffrage; 'iThs Indians?;.' Peace 
Arbitration! ' Heredity. An Organlzatioil oLBplnts for 
the Elevation ot Earth’s Inhabitants. Care and Protec-

■' 'xyZ-intboductoby t b'omm: ■ 'AccdimB ’ w‘J srriiT 
MaY. Poems t .The Council of the FlowmfFor the Lit
tle Ones; Who CanTell ?Worki ToMyBlister GeneVlqyn; 
Grandma’Bl’ot; Two BlrdIta;rEv?nlngj;The_Awakenliig 
of the Flowers; Baby Nellie:. A HsppyNezr.Year; Bnow- 
,Drape; An Evening SqnglOnlldnn; BnOW^nUto*.’^, 

. XVI.-A BTOBX.FdR.'THiB’tflriiw^.gi^
; XVII.-THM GlDLI>BM^6irTH* #Uihrii#4IU^

• :-XVin.-x,iTTMi BiRTra and Ordinalife^®>;-' 
^ XIX.’-GOLDMX[ N«gT andPtrxb pLAmajWafti^^ 
Loya (poem).
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XXIII,—Tua Voirr'
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